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FARM GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD. 
[For this department briet suggestions, facts ami 
experiences are solicited from housekeepers, 
farmers and gardeners. Address Agricultural 
editor. Journal Office. Belfast Maine.] 
How to Prepare a Garden. 
Many people commence the preparation 
of their gardens too early in the season, 
before the soil has become sufficiently 
dry and friable. If digging is done 
wlien the earth is wet and cloggy the 
operation causes the soil to become like 
unbaked bricks, which afterward gives a 
large amount of additional labor to suf- 
ficiently pulverize it and render it suita- 
ble for seed-sowing and for setting out 
young plants. It should not. therefore, 
bo commenced until the sun and drying 
winds have evaporated all excess of water, 
i ng with a spade Is now seldom done 
:nst-class gardeners, the riat-tined 
sjiading fork being used in preference. 
:s the soil o.m be more thoroughly and 
1 “-no: pulverized with it than with a 
.-pado. It i- also a far better implement 
for sj ling tmong fruit trees, shrubs, 
and hardy plants in the dower garden, 
s :t do, no; it ami destroy the surface 
Preparing the -oil for the kitchen gar- 
s'’ the iirst work to be done, as many 
table seeds do not vegetate freely if 
'■"wn v i.efi tlj. _ and is too warm. The 
st operation is the spreading of the ma- 
in being the best for 
_ i.t ra) p rpo-es. If hog, sheep, or chick- 
manure .< to in* used, it should be first 
neb by mixing it with plenty of good 
ai. 1 breaking down and pulver- 
.i lumps. This will enable it to be 
f> veniy and easily spread, for if left 
a ,:::py state one plant is liable to 
s. ■ toe muen manure, while another 
o.i :;ot have any. oi at any rate less 
:■•..iti .is shale. Horse or stable-yard 
siion.b La\e all the long straw. 
ok.', or aiur rubbish well shaken 
It .s not necessary for ordinary 
: ses tl f r< sh lid 
It may be ippliedquite fresh, 
f i: being used than when ror- 
.- ; much stronger. Manure 
always :.e .eiy evenly spread. 
quantities at a time, as when 
d to the action of the sun and the 
: w mb of March and April, 
_■ p 'ra, ;; "! > strength is evapo- 
st !; sj fork. 
U'< b digging unoceupied soil, 
,• lay s e inserted nearly perpen- 
r.to the bop;!: of eight or nine in- 
si. o' in a : am more than 1" e 
: i w ider the s il 
> 
•• .!'■ eii/rd. and if 
■a,.. i Inserted to a sufficient 
::a a Me young plant wiii 
e bi-i |ie ■ igii t" enable them 
uing, digging 
iimn spades deep- is gen- 
w i"Ugly performed, as the bottom 
s -lit to the surface, and the top 
:: a-d below. In such cases the soil 
the surface is almost always 
ui; i of a hungry nature, totally un- 
i' r young plant life. The proper 
of d eng it is to open a trench tun or 
■ f.-.-r wide and a spade deep, throw- 
'la- top soil to one side, then spread 
manure in the bottom of the trench, 
spade it lato the bottom soil; oil this 
the top soil of the next trench, in- 
n_ th it some manure, and so 
u 11eh alter trench, until the plot is 
-ii'-i. tilling up the last trench with 
u p soli taken from the first trench, 
i -. ao.i.- among trad trees or shrubs, 
folk should be much more inclined in 
ti i. and only thin layers of soil 
i thrust dee pet tb< i oots 
tile surface will be broken and de- 
■ •• i, to the great injury of the tree. 
and slmibs require very little ma- 
e at any one time, only needing as 
a as will prevent the exhaustion of 
.-ok by their bearing fruit, and this 
s not require to be deeply dug in. 
I •• ei* beds should not be spaded until 
a plants have made their appearance 
drove ground, for if done too soon they 
liable to be a aired bv the fork or 
pad- Tln-y do not need much manure 
as a general rule. 
Ii is a very common practice foi men j 
are employed to work in gardens, 
ai!y v, hen spading among groups of 
:b.». t" work the beds much higher in 
‘■mi' than at the sides. This is 
mg. as it throws all the rain-fall from 
centre to the edge, and the central 
is- do not get their proper supply of 
g-t ire In ail cases the surface should 
pt quite level. It is a sure sign that 
si-called gardener is an ignoramus 
i does got understand his business. 
op ration "t spading is considered by 
.-t people a< a very simple one, which 
laborer can perform, but it is really 
>-t w hether the man employed to do it 
pr tetical gardener or only a common 
rer. In the very many cases where 
gular gardener is not or can not be 
t, the work has to be done by a corn- 
laborer, but in such cases ins work 
id be supervised by an intelligent 
ipioyer. for the success of the garden 
r tiie season may largely depend upon 
being properly done at tirst. If the 
is ii-t well pulverized seeds sown in 
; not > getate freely, or they grow ir- 
I nly, and young plants set out iu it 
■a take root freely, and in the case 
Tug-rooted vegetables, produce de- 
nned. tough and st-ringv roots, i Ilarp- 
■ u'sHa/ar. 
Curiosities of tne Sugar Orchard. 
W.ijm ,g,tr maker.- of New Kngland 
Si fork state mat calculate oil a 
is*ii: that will be about medium—a 
'be nearer a poor than a good one lor 
<•: 1 product The general run of sugar 
be better, or whiter, this year than 
year. 1 add a few points, establish- 
ay observation and experience: I. A 
k maple will make more sugar than a 
ite maple, but it will not be so white. 
A second growth maple will make 
■ ::er sugar than others, .'i. The whiter 
wood, the whiter the sugar: the 
: k*■ r the wood the darker the sugar. 4. 
thinner, or more sparse the trees, the 
s the sugar: the thicker the stand of 
the pooler the sugar. ."> Thesma.ll- 
the trees the sweeter the sap; the 
k'T the bark the more and sweeter 
-up. iJ. Were I to pick out a tree to 
■ how much sugar I could make from 
I would take one standing near a cold 
mg; a tree standing near surface wa- 
rn-, or a brook, will run the most sap, but 
will be the poorest; wet land gives as 
ich sap. but it is poor : rocky and dry 
.aid gives little but sweet sap. 7. If you 
liould tap a tree directly below where it 
;s been tupped, even if asking as fifteen 
-ars ago, do not bore it nearer than one 
1 -of the old hole; and if you tap it 
above (1 mean directly above,) be sure 
1 not tap nearer than two feet. 8. The 
-wer you tap the more sap you will get, 
t it will be of an inferior quality ; the 
her you tap the sw eeter is the sap, but 
■ less you will get. !». The shallower 
tap the sweeter the sap, and the 
liter the sugar and the better the grain, 
'll the least molasses (in tub-sugar;) 
deeper you tap the darker the sugar, 
th a .larger percent that will not grain. 
hr 1'he more spouts you put iuto a tree 
•• more sap you will get. 11. The larger 
— bore the more sap you will get, and 
■ greater tlie injury to the tree. It!. It 
i wish to do the tree as little harm as 
".hie. then plug the hole air-tight after 
palling the spout. Id. A tree will run 
and sweeter sap in the daytime, and 
1 and poorer in the night; sap runs the 
'••st when lires burn the best: sap will 
a the best when the atmosphere is the 
Hast heavily charged with oxygen. 14. 
b'p on the south side of a tree is the 
test. Id. Sap starts the earliest on 
i‘e south side of a tree, but it will run 
die latest on the north side. 1C. The top 
1.1 a tree contains more water than any 
‘■’her part of the same, but if tapped will 
produce the least sap. 17. The slower 
’’"a boil the more sugar you "ill make, 
it will not be so good. [Timothy '' heeler, in X. V. Tribune. 
\ good wax for grafting purposes and 11.1 covering wounds in trees: Five 
pa.ts, bv weight, of rosin, two parts of 
oei swax two parts of beef or mutton 
’•blow, or euough to make the wax soft ■aid easily applied. 
Profit and Loss Account. 
An article in Harpers for April entitled 
"Go West. Young Man," presents the 
usual tempting array of tacts and figures 
to induce young farmers to seek their 
fortunes on the western plains. We have 
no disposition to question the accuracx 
of the financial results there sampled. 
Kverybody knows what fortunes have 
been made Horn the wheat fields and 
grazing lands of the west, and how tempt- 
ing to ambitious minds are the broad 
farms, the immense seas of waving grain, 
the great herds of cattle and tiocks of 
dieep that have made the prairies one of 
tne world's wonders. 
The peri nil swanns of grasshoppers 
which devastate vast regions, the excep- 
tional winters like the past, which destroy 
the cattle by the tli aisand. and other 
serious drawbacks arc of comparatively 
little account in the calculation, for in 
the 'eng run and to the great majority, 
the agricultural industries of the west are 
pecuniarily profitable, and to the few im- 
mensely so. 
But there is anothei side to the picture, 
which we ot the east 1 e good reason to 
insist. We need the > ■ •ung men here and 
it is proper that they should see what 
they will sacrifice as well a> what they 
will gain, by joining the great caravan to 
the western plains The writer in Harp- 
er's has figured out what the profit of 
various farming operations at the west 
will be in a series of years. The results 
are shown in dollars and cents, but if the 
comforts and privileges abandoned could 
also b( lebittd dollars and cents, it is 
a question whether there would be so 
great a balance of profit after ail. 
I .ft us sup;H \-e that a young mail nuys 
a farm in out- of mir Massachusetts towns, 
already stocked and got id enough to fur- 
nish him a c< mfortab e living and some- 
thing more, at an outlay equal to what 
h> great western farm and the expense 
of getting to ir would cost. We may 
gtan' that be eanuo: rollup the profits 
so rapidly as at the west. But he has a 
ready built bouse, far better than lie can 
ex; e< t to have at the west for several 
\ ms. bo this lie may at once invite the 
woman of bis choice, and set up a com- 
putable, cheerful home. Before he could 
think f s ieh a tiling on the plains, he 
yy il 'c surrounded with a growing family. 
111much in dollars and cents is such a 
home north in comparison with the rough 
isolation of the cattle grazer of Colorado 
or the sheep farmer <-i Idaho ! 
Add to this tiie piovimin of relatives, 
friends and neighbors, the blessings of 
church and school and public library and 
lyceum. the occasional visit to a neigh- 
boring city, tiie amenities of society and 
art that readily find their way to his 
house, the old settled customs, the thor- 
ough administration of law and law abid- 
ing sentiment in the community, and 
what a sum might imt the Massachusetts 
farmer credit to his profit account, could 
the res';’: be expressed in ligurcs. 
Cold is not the only thing that glitters, 
neither are the best results oi life those 
which e,m be entered in a 'ledger. This 
may seen a sentimental balancing of ac- 
counts. but the blessings of society are 
very real and tangible possessions. Many 
a lonesome farmer of the far west would 
at times gim all he has. to be living the 
life hi' father lived, in the good old 
eastern home. Springfield I'nion. 
Grafting Wax. 
A co: ivsp<indent A tin- New Kurland 
Farmer expi >s ic belief that all 
animal fats and oils are unhealthy ap- 
plications to vegetable growth, and 
thinks that laid and tallow should not 
be used in making grafting wax. Alter 
considerable experience lie has concluded 
that the folloyving composition combines 
all the necessary qu.diti"' of gund graft- 
ing work: 
Take linseed oil I pint, clear rosin ii 
pounds, pure bees' wax I pound: melt 
together slowly, so as not to burn, and 
stir thoroughly together: into a pail of 
cold water, and when cool enough work 
white like molasses candy. Makeup into 
rolls si.\ inches long and lay upon a beam 
in a cool cellar. It will keep there per- 
fectly good for many years. W hen taken 
out into the garden in a mild day. it will 
soon be soft enough to handle easily. If 
the hands are rubbed with a little linseed 
oil occasionally, the wax will not be 
troublesome to them. 
Water lilies ean lie cultivated by sink- 
ing ball a hogshead even with the firound, 
]11 a<• in”■ in it soil taken from the bottom 
of a pond and planting a few roots there- 
in. The hogshead must be kept full of 
water, and the year followin'* a crop of 
lilies, surpassing those usually found in a 
wild state, will be the result. 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
Boston. Wkdmnday. March 2T 
\ iu<>iilit <0 *tock ai market ( attic, 22>>; sheep 
ami Iamb-. I>nn. -wine, * i: veal. !4": number of 
\vc-|crn attic. P.i.TJ: ca-tcin cattle, 1ib; milch cow- 
amt northern rattle, ilo. 
Price- a >ct t cattle t-- loo tt, live weight, extra 
qua,ity. ~ r-t, $1 •'•J«»; 12 ; -cc<»nd, 
$ 1 >7-j-j: third, $ t >7 a.4 71; poorest grade of 
roar-r "\t‘!!, i.ulls,<-tin«i4 21. 
Brighton Hide-, L ft* Brighton Tallow, 1c fr tt>: 
< ountry Hi<lc-. 7<\ L tt*; ( ountry Tallow, 4 *j4 ,<• 
i? It): * alf skins, 12 « {■- tt.. >hccp >kin.-. si iu« 
2 no each Lamb >kius, $1 1««2 00e;t<-||. 
Working * >\cii—Wquote -ale- in full 
1 pair girth b it., to inchc-. live weight 2>*mj lt», 
I pair girtli 7 ft.. " in* he-, live weight :)2oo tt*. $1 H ; 
1 pair girth *; ft.. *; inches, live weight 2*:oo tt», $!pi; 
1 pair girth 7 1b. o inebes. li\ e weight moo It,, $11o. 
1 pair girtli • ft., 11 im-hc-, live weight 2:*oo tt», $121: 
1 pair girth *: ft., lo incite-, live weight .*{000 tt., $142; 
1 pair girth b ft.. inche-. live weight 27**0 tt*, $1.*{;{. 
1 pair girth*; it., lo im-hc-, live weight :*ooo n», $1.11: 
2 pair- girth t.. '' im-hc-, live weight 21nu tl., $ ill; 
Milch ( ow-—Kxtra, .-*10,70; ordinary, .$20y 11; 
-pringcr-. $l> <j11 per head. Wc quote*sales* of 2 
milch cows for snl: i do.. $2**: 2 cows and calves at 
$.‘»1<i41; 1 mih-h cow for$:*1; cow and calf, $12; 1 
springer, $•»<*: 1 cow and calf. $42. < b.od cows were 
in fair demand. 
sheep and Lambs- Tho.-c from the West were 
taken to the abattoir to be -laughtered : sheep cost 
ing from*; to 7 ..and lamb- from 7 to 7 ^ tt*, 
live weight. 
Veal calve- were in good demand. We quote 
sales of 21* at: $1 per head: I" calve- weight 120. at 
$b E" ||, live weight, price- ruling at 4*jb ■< p |t>. 
^wine—F;it hogs, b1.,/j7c. is tl»., live weight, all 
owned by butcher-. store pig—only a few offered 
in market for -ah*, -riling by the head at prices 
ranging from $2 lo to $|n »:• head. 
A<WE*Trt A\l» CAXVAANER8 
Make from $21 to $10 per week selling goods for 
K.<>. UIDKorr .V < « >.,lo Barclay Street,New York. 
semi for their < .-italogue and terms. lyr.14 
So they re going to take the tax olf fr< *tn matches, 
eh ! But. alter all. is it the tax that smells so ! 
Km in in MKDI* AI. mkn understar d that Dr. 
BLLKOIKS K1DM.V IIKMKDV. -.\ KP1J I! KT1 
CTM.'isno quack medicine, but the production 
of one of the tirst and foremost physicians of his 
day, and used by him with the greatest success. 
If ailing with Kidney troubles. Dravel. Bladder or 
L'rinary difficulties, a use of this remedy will set 
you all right. 
Misery likes company, and company loves mis- 
ery. judging fioiu the animated manner in which 
it sometimes deals with that subject. 
Professional Testimony. Many of the best 
physicians use Downs’ Klixir in their daily prac- 
tice because it is the best cough remedy that can 
be made. 
Now is the time to use Baxters Mandrake 
Bi tters and prevent Dyspepsia, Biliousness and 
Jaundice, which ire so prevalent ;ii the spring 
months Only ‘Jo ets a bottle. 
Henry a Johnson's Arnica and Oil Lint 
ment is a family remedy which should be in even- 
family. Used for Cuts. Burns, Scalds, Bruises, 
Strains. A c., it has no equal. 
The czar's yacht makes fifteen knots an hour, 
and it isn’t a circumstance to a needleful of thread 
that a man is trying to fasten a button with 
That’s a Fact. 
A man can’t work unless he feels well. The hard 
times have made plenty of people sick simply by 
worrying them almost out of their wits about money 
and business. Trouble of mind has brought on 
trouble of body. There is indigestion, heaviness in 
the head, and all that. Are you afflicted in this 
way t (io and invest One Dollar for a bottle of Dr 
David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy, and it will 
make a new mau of you. Jt takes the bile out of 
the blood, and is worth a trip to Uondout, N. V 
—the Doctor's home—on foot, if you can not get 
it more easily. First, however, see if your drug- 
gist hasn’t got it. *Jwl3 
Patrolling Barnegat. 
WALT WHITMAN 
Wild. wild the storm, and the sea high running: 
| Steady the roar of the gale, with incessant under 
tone muttering: 
Shouts of demoniac laughter titfully piercing and 
pealing : 
Wave. air. midnight, their savagest trinity lash- 
| itifi. Out in tLe shadows there, milk-white combs ea 
reering: 
On beaeby slush and sand, spurts of scow tierce 
slanting— 
Where, through the murk, the easterly death wind 
breasting. 
Through cutting swirl and spray, watchful and 
firm advancing 
That in the distance 1 is that a wreck f is the red 
signal flaring ?). 
i Slush and sand ot the beach, tireless till daylight 
wending, 
Steadily, slowly, through hoarse roar never remit 
ting. 
Along the midnight edge, by those milk white 
combs careering. 
A group of dim. weird forms, struggling, the night 
confronting. 
That savage trinity wearily watching 
[ Harper's Magazine. 
Dr. Stone’s Remedy. 
t >ur new house ! What a world of lov- 
ing and joyful anticipation depend from 
that little phrase! Ilow well it sounded 
on Harry Lane's lips when he said again 
and again to pretty Molly Brown! And 
she would blush sometimes, and puzzle 
her wise little head with her prospective 
housekeeping arrangements like any nest 
building bird in the spring. It w as not 
to be a pretentious editice as houses go: 
neither is a bird's nest large, though there 
is untold buttering over it : but it stood 
on a pleasant lawn, such as almost keep 
themselves in a country village. A few- 
tall trees were close by. Molly, as soon 
as she had dismissed her school, stopped 
every day to look after the roses and cur- 
rent bushes and sage plants and many 
things, both useful and ornamental, which 
grew up as if bv magic in the garden and 
on every side of her future home. And it 
always happened that Harry, who was 
the handsomest and blithest carpenter in 
all that region, contrived to see the teach- 
er whether he was working on this side 
of the house or on that, and sliding dow n 
from root or staging, or leaping from ve- 
randa or window, was sure to meet her 
before she had passed the lilac bushes 
which stood bard by the gate w ay. 
••Molly, dear, when will that blessed 
school of yours be done i" 
••Not these ten weeks." said Molly, 
laughing. ■•You know 'tis scarcely be- 
gun.” 
•‘Well, just a fortnight after you give 
up that pedagogue business the last naii 
will he driven in this magnificent dove- 
cote : then two months for preparing, 
painting and most excellent dry ing, and 
then. Molly dear." 
The teacher blushed and smiled, and 
none the less when a quick kiss touched 
liei round cheek—but it was no harm, for 
they were already in the house. 
••Yes, then you'll have those towels and 
table-cloths in apple-pie order: and that 
avalanche of chintz stretched over the 
cosiest chairs and sofas you ev er rested 
on." 
“What a deal of work it will be." said 
Molly, quite anxiously. 
••And what a deal of comfort.” retorted 
Harry: “and how nice it will look when 
it is done: the pink and red flowers for 
the parlor, the blue for flic sitting-room, 
and the green and white for the bedroom- 
and the kitchen—well. 1 believe we won't 
sit down there at all." 
“And what is this room for inquired 
Molly, discovering a wing which had been 
thrown out, forming an apartment that 
opened from tiie sitting-room and upon 
the veranda. 
“On purpose for you,” said Harry, “to 
be your study, or sewing room, or sanctum 
or what you will, only 1 beg permission 
to pay you a v isit once in a while, dust 
look at this bay window. What a rare 
place for you and me on summer even- 
ings." 
Molly put her little hand on her lover's 
;u tn. and said her thanks so sweetly that 
he was half-tempted to give hi.' house as 
many wings as a windmill, just to have 
the scene repeated. 
••Now. Molly, dear, you'll have to use 
another piece of chintz for that window- 
seat and the arm-chairs. But the china 
closet: come and see it the shelves suit 
you !" 
At this instant there was a great rattling 
of loose boards upon the tioor. and a very 
musical voice called “Cousin Harry" with 
bewitching impatience. 
“Where are you? What in the world 
are you doing here ! ’Tisn’t very hospi 
table to let visitors break their necks 
tiuding their host. “Why, what is it. 
Cousin Harry, going to set up bachelor’s 
hall without sending me word."’ 
“1 guess so, Clara,” said Harry, laugh- 
ing, but not quite at his ease, for he stood 
somewhat in awe of his dashing cousin. 
“I intended to send for you when the cot- 
tage should be linished. It is not. as you 
perceive, a convenient place for visitors 
as it is.” 
“But it seems you have them, notwith- 
standing,” said Clara, as she espied his 
companion, whom she greeted as an old 
acquaintance. “Conceited as you are, 
you cannot build a house without calling 
a woman to hold a consultation with over 
nooks and corners. You should have 
sent for me who knew all these things in- 
stinctively. 1 was born a carpenter, only 
fortunately, a woman: but Molly here, 
wise teacher as she is, can’t do the least 
thing with niches and angles, partitions 
and stair cases, until they are all demon- 
strated to her understanding by being 
linished past alteration.” 
“So much the better," retorted Harry. 
"I can have it all my own way, and that 
1 could never get from you." 
“And never shall,” returned Clara, 
glancing at the little bird of a teacher, 
who on her part did not look altogether 
satisfied. “Come, Cousin Harry, aunty 
says you must be at home early, since you 
have company, so set your things to rights 
and go now with me.” 
The girls stood waiting for the young 
carpenter. 
“How vexatious Harry is,” said Clara. 
“We have planned hours together, ever 
since we were the merest children, and 
now it is downright provoking that he 
should commence building without so 
much as acquainting me with his inten- 
tions. I heard ho was at work here, but 
never supposed it was for himself; until 
two days ago, and I have come up just to 
have a hand in the business. Obi times 
give me a pretty fair right to do so, any 
nne might allow. 
Clara paused to survey the grounds, 
with a lofty air of proprietorship, and pat- 
i ted her foot to the humming of it prima 
\ donna waltz. Poor Molly could hardly 
keep back her tears or maintain her dig- 
nity by an assumed indifference, or still 
worse, think of something to say that 
should relieve a silence which, to one at 
least was embarrassing. But finally she 
ventured the fortunate relative arrange- 
ment of the trees, which, as they were 
twenty years old, might safely be ap- 
proved without a suspicion of conceit or 
vanity. 
“They are well enough to be sure,"’ re- 
plied Clara. “But what an idea to plant 
that thicket of roses and what not besides 
so near the house—a regular hole for 
toads and brooding hens—to say nothing 
of the garden coming so far in front. 
Cabbages in sight of the parlor windows.” 
“Xo, the (lowers will screen them,” 
said Molly, trying to laugh. 
“Maybe—the cabbages, but nothing 
shorter than sunflowers and hollyhocks 
can hide the bean poles. Plainly, I shall 
give Harry a lecture on taste, and have 
the whole affair swept farther back. We 
used to arrange our establishment in a 
rather more stylish manner.” 
Molly could not imagine who should 
have a better right to locate the garden 
than herself, with her lover’s approval, 
and she very naturally indulged a positive 
mental vindication of the beauty of dow- 
ering beau vines, and of the convenience 
and economy of a large patch of cultivat- 
ed around. 
However, Clara did not lecture her 
cousin as they all went down street to- 
gether, hut told him about the new mu- 
sic which she had brought up, just suited 
to his melodeon, and that she must find 
histluteand they must practice that eve- 
ning: and asked him if Farmer l»oane 
still kept Snow White, that wonder 
among saddle horses, and if the sweet 
tlag yet grew down in the meadow, and if 
he knew that she was proficient in leath- 
er work, and was ready to frame some of 
his handsome engravings so he would 
help her about the painting and varnish- 
ing. And thus she rattled on. with her 
ipiick, gentle voice, and the fascinating 
play of her gloved hands, just leaving 
spaces for Harry's replies, but scarcely 
an opportunity for Molly to put in a word 
edgewise. < >fcourse the poor little teach- 
er could not shine had that been her forte. 
Harry did not go round the corner to Mr. 
Brown’s gate as was his habit, because 
Clara was impatient to get her bonnet 
otf, and Molly said it was no matter. 
‘•Come over and sec us to-night,” said 
Harry. 
'lolly made a hesitating reply, saying 
neither this nor that. 
••Not it I will go tor you.”' persisted 
Harry. 
“Tis no way to urge a lady beyond 
her convenience : we don't like it do we, 
Molly.'" exclaimed Clara, slipping her 
hand into her cousin's arm “But if you 
will stay at home, then Harry and I will 
call upon you: but m t to-night, however 
for we must 'nave the music lessons." 
Molly leaned on the gate and watched 
the cousins slowly going along the rural j 
street, as they twice or thrice appeared 
through some distant aperture in the fo- 
liage. and then without a look at her 
pansies or canaries, went heavily to her 
chamber, and. oblivious of a score of 
pleasant little duties such as were wont 
to beguile her time until Harry came in 
the evening, sat down to her very dubi- 
ous cogitations, she had always found 
a rival in Clara whenever that young \ 
lady made her appearance, which was 
not infrequent'!} : and when, six months j 
before, llari} Bane, the very prince j 
and pearl of village swains, declared 
that she, his own Molly, was dearer 
to him than all the world beside, she 
had wondered if Cousin Clara was con- 
scious!;. and specifically included as a : 
part and parcel of the depreciated orb. 
But Harry bad proved the most de- 
devoted of lovers, and Clara, strangely 
enough, had kept herself out of the plav. 
Molly was happy in her complete satis- 
faction. and that old tiresome jealousy 
was quite driven away, ami she had al- 
most forgotten that it had ever existed, 
until it made its untinielv appearance, i 
rattling and criticising within the sacred 
inclosure of the new house. And Harry ! 
was so easily amused with it and fed it ; 
with the light of liis handsome smiles, and ; 
very poorlv defended his betrothed from j 
its encroachments Molly looked out up- 
on the lovely summer landscape and eve- 
ning heavens with moist eves, and with 
some despairing thoughts upon the prae- I 
tioal bearings other circumstances, she 
was as pretty as Miss t'lara any day. and 
could sing and talk ;e well, but she was 
no match with her in impertinence, nor. 
a-laek-a-day. in her wardrobe just then, 
for she had been economizing against the 
wedding, and in favor of coming house- 
hold aggrandizement, and who could 
have foretold that she must needs enter 
the lists again with the showy cousin in 
respect of ribbons and liounecs ! Clara's 
new dress did look well, there was no de- 
nying that, and Molly's last year's bonnet 
and lawn were most indisputably flimsy. 
If Molly did not think on all this that 
evening, she had sufficient leisure to do 
so on the following days. Clara seemed 
totally to ignore her cousin's engagement, 
and exhibited a tact in monopolizing his 
attentions which would have been very 
entertaining had it not been so cruel, 
she must of necessity protract her morn- 
ing ride till after nine o'clock, so that 
Molly was forced to remain behind ; and 
she contrived with marvelous invention 
to lind some reason for commencing her 
evening walks a half hour too early for 
the teacher's convenience. Then if other 
arts failed she could easily manage by a 
piece of ambiguous politeness just, flavor- 
ed with a dash of insolence, to induce ; 
Molly to decline invitations and question- 
able advances. 
And Harry all this while .' Clara aver- 
t'd aloud and olten that Molly, the good 
soul, didn't mind, and Harry echoed si- 
lently the comfort ing declaration when- 
ever it was necessary to lnisli any little 
v\ hisperings that conscience might insinu 
ate to the contrary. And bewildered by 
Clara's increasing play of wit and fasci- 
nation, lie had rapidly drifted away from 
liis old moorings and perhaps yielded to 
his inclinations when lie allowed himself 
to he guided bv her influence. And .Mol- 
ly. with the customary bad policy of 
slighted beauties dolled the witchery of 
her smiles and winning speeches, assum- 
ing a repelling and almost defiant air, 
and thus unwittingly resigned the whole 
field to her rival. 
As all this happened in a community or 
excellent persons, not behind any other 
rural district in active, mutual sympathy 
and neighborly sentiment, there was 
plenty of speculation abroad respecting 
it. A trio of individuals being immedi- 
ately concerned, there were at least three 
sides to the question, and old grudges 
and whims and predictions rapidly mar- 
shaled the good people into their respect- 
ive parties, and the clamor of tongues 
soon grew “fast and furious,” reaching 
all ears but those with which it has most 
to do. 
Molly was so certain that her woes had 
been unobserved that she was completely 
surprised one evening by an event that 
gave a new direction to her contempla- 
tions. She had sent away her scholars 
and was mournfully leaving the school- 
house, expecting one of those dreary, sol- 
itary evenings at home, when she came 
into collision upon the threshold with no 
less a personage than Dr. Stone. 
‘•1 am not a shadow that you should 
think towalk through me in, this fashion. 
Miss Brown.” 
.Molly prolfered a hasty apology to the 
smiling, substantial gentleman before 
her, who for a bachelor of forty-live, pos- 
sessed a very portly and comfortable 
aspect. 
‘■If you have leisure, Miss Brown,” 
he continued, “please walk up the street 
with me. I wish to confer with you 
concerning a little business.” 
The doctor was the school committee. 
“There,” thought Molly, almost cry iug. 
“I suppose that my school has been 
growing wrong with all the rest, and now 
I must listen to certain animadversions 
on my stupidity, lie might have chosen 
a more retired place to read me a lecture.” 
But there was not a particle of reproof 
in the doctor’s countenance, which withal 
was very handsome, as he inquired if 
Miss Brown had been invited to the 
picnic which was to be held in a famous 
grove six miles distant, on the ensuing 
Saturday. Molly did not reply at once, 
for she was ashamed to confess that she 
had been neglected ; and yet Harry had 
not said a word to her about it. The 
tears came into her eyes, and she was 
much distressed. 
“I do not wish to trouble you,” said the 
doctor, kindly, “and if you will pardon 
the very great liberty lam about to take, 
I think I can render you an important 
service. I have observed that your affairs 
are becoming somewhat complicated, and 
I imagine that the aet;ve interposition of 
an old friend would relieve the embarrass- 
ment directly. To speak plainly, your 
Harry seems strangely affected, is iu a de- 
cidedly morbid condition —we understand 
how it is—and it is my opinion that noth- 
ing short of a tit of jealousy will get the 
delirium out of his head. His heart is all 
right yet. I'll answer for that." 
Molly drew lierselt up with an air of of- 
fended dignity, and stammered something 
about there being no occasion—she was 
satisfied, and nobody else need— 
"Tut, tut 1" said I>r. Stone, "1 have de- 
liberately undertaken to serve you and 1 
shall not be deterred except by very clear 
and emphatic reasons. There is no sense 
in letting Harry go on so. That wild and 
unprincipled girl. Clara Kvans, is doing 
her best to draw her net over him. She is 
playing a high game and may win. Such 
a thing is possible, and it will avail neither 
him nor you anything if he finds he has 
been mistaken when it is too late." 
Here the doctor paused, and looked so 
long and pensively down upon the grassy 
path that Molly was convinced that the 
popular suspicion which had attached it- 
self to his previous history, and which af- 
fected to account for his protracted celi- 
bacy, was not wholly unauthorized. Her 
heart suddenly opened to him when she 
thought it not unlikely that he had been 
the victim of such arts as were destroying 
her peace. 
•■1 am older than you are, Molly," he 
continued, "and have seen more of life, 
and therefore my advice may claim your 
attention. As 1 said, nothing else than a 
tit of jealousy will give Harry his wits 
again. Let him see that there is a ehanee 
ef losing you. and his flashing cousin may 
go home again sudden y. I'll wager he 
hasn't said a word to you about the pic- 
nic. and there isn't a girl who hasn't re- 
ceived her invitation three days ago. Miss 
Plata will tell him it is sutlieient just to 
let \ou have time to put your bonnet on. 
and that's all the ceremony they’d stand 
upon." 
Molly hurst into tears 
■■ 1 ut. tut ! I don't loveto see little girls 
cry : so wipe your eyes, and we'll speedily 
set the tide the other way. 1 haven't been 
with the young people these many years, 
but with an excellent object in view lam 
happy tu depart from my usual custom, 
and if you will accept a conceited old 
beau like myself I'll take you down to 
tireen Valley on Saturday with my fleet- 
est horse, and we'll make quite an im- 
pression." 
What will people say inquired Molly, 
but half persuaded. 
"What we wish to have them say is 
that you have given Harry the go-by, and 
that I intend to settle down like other 
sensible gentlemen, and all that sort of 
thing. You are a girl of spirit Molly, and 
I'll wagei if you'll twist your curls anew, 
and put on the pretty white dress, and 
fall into your old ways of laughing—all 
for my edification, of course -we shall 
have people talking fast enough and 
Harry at your feet before day after to- ; 
morrow night." 
The picture was so pleasant that Molly 
laughed involuntarily. 
••Now lie a little stiff. Molly," said the 
doctor when they parted : "don't yield at 
once, and i'll wager that we shall not 
need to give your Harry another lesson. 
I'll manage it for you." 
\t the next turn l*r. Stone fell in with 
Aunt ibiodenough. an excellent old lady 
who came hobbling along in her big bon- 
net and spectacles. After passing diffuse 
compliments and discoursing with con- 
siderable prolixity upon the weather and 
the rheumatism with cognate ills. Aunt 
Sally proceeded to remark : 
"Well, doctor, 1 expect if we was young 
we should be going to the picnic along 
w itli the boys and girls." 
1 >r. Stone plainly winced. 
"Young, do you say ! lam sure 1 never 
was more vigorous than I am at present. 
1 don't think \ou ever saw a gray hair in 
np\ head." (Aunt Sally had been purblind 
for years). Young, indeed ! There isn't 
a fresher, gayer young man in these 
parts. I think I have done myself an in- 
justice in allowing the grave cares of 
business to force me into undue sobriety, 
and 1 have determined to assume my 
proper character, and shall begin by go- 
ing to the picnic with the rest." 
A smile of intense astonishment broke 
over tlie benevolent countenance of Aunt 
Sally, and an additional point painfull} 
stimulated lmr curiosity. 
"Oh, la. now, I always said you would 
take Peggy Williams!" 
"Miss Williams, indeed ! Why, she is 
old enough to be my mo—that is, a very 
deserving lady, but not quite suited to 
my years. A girl of tweiity would do 
ver\ well." 
■■I sec you going up street with Molly 
Brown,- a little while ago. Now, if she 
wasn't engaged I should say twas her," 
suggested the distressed Aunt Sally. 
•■ There is no reason why she shouldn’t 
he guided by her own preference.” return- 
ed the doctor, modestly ; “and am quite 
willing you should know in confidence, 
Mrs. (ioodenough —we are old friends 
and I can trust you -that Miss Brown is 
the lady. I'm sure you'll say there isn't 
a prettier one in the vil age. Remember 
1 trust you with a secret." 
“It shan't be made public," gasped 
Aunt Sally “But I'm so tired 1 guess 
I'll go in and see how Miss Stimpson's 
foot gets along." And the worthy old 
woman shot through the next gateway 
and into a snug, brown house, where 
dwelt one other esteemed compeers. 
Aunt Sally was as good as her word. 
She didn’t make the doctor's secret pub- 
lic, but this unexpected and startling 
revolution in a Hairs was discussed sub 
rosa, in not less than a dozen places be- 
fore the evening bell. 
t pon the morrow Marry Lane’s cars 
were assailed by strange intelligence. 
The rumor was confirmed by innuendo 
and jest from every idle neighbor who 
came along, and, as the forenoon wore 
away, began to assume to his compre- 
hension a very definite and portentous 
aspect. The doctor had wealth and repu- 
tation, and was in the prime of life. 
Molly was as good and beautiful as an 
angel. Harry planed a panel till he could 
sec through it. Such consideration and 
destruction were unendurable. 'They owng 
carpenter made a neat toilet and was at 
the school promptly tit four. But his 
rival's steed was pawing the earth close 
by the entrance. As soon as Harry could 
make his way through the noisy, dispers- 
ing children, he entered the schoolroom. 
There he found Molly pouring over her 
desk, and the doctor beside her, saying, 
Heaven knows what, to call up such 
smiles and blushes. If they had seen 
Harry coming they could have tormented 
him not more. For once in his life Harry- 
felt awkward. His first impulse was to 
knock the doctor to the lioor, the next to 
snatch Molly away and run for it; but 
not quite clear about performing any 
rash exploit, he stood irresolute, hesitat- 
ing and a little foolish. 
"Mow are you, lame? exclaimed tue 
doctor, as he helped the teacher put away 
her books and papers. “All ready for the 
sport to-morrow, I dare say:? Let me lay 
your shawl on, Miss Brown ; we haven't 
any time to spend here.” 
"Where are they going?” thought 
Harry, as Molly prepared to leave with 
1 >r. Stone. Matters looked desperate, 
and lie made a plunge. 
“Molly,” said he, “1 shall call for you 
early to-morrow morning. We shall want 
to be on the ground in good season.” 
Molly laughed and shook her wicked 
curls. 
“I am so happy as to have secured the 
companionship of Miss Brown for my own 
drive to Green Valley," remarked the 
doctor with exceeding complacency, “lint 
really, I shall not allow you to jest with 
my lady in this manner. Of course you 
could not expect to obtain the belle of 
the village by such a tardy invitation." 
Dr. Stone conducted Molly to the chaise 
and gently put her in with a protective 
manner which made Harry clench his 
teeth; then with a parting salutation to 
the forlorn lover, drove down the pebbly 
road like a young Jehu. 
Harry was left on the doorstep to digest 
a flairs as he might, and afterward to go 
home and sing with his Cousin Clara. 
He went alone that evening to see Molly, 
but she was still away and would not re- 
turn until a late hour, having gone to tht- 
next town to take tea with one of her 
relatives, who was also a patient of Dr. 
Stone. Mrs. Brown told him it would 
not be worth his while to wait. 11 am 
sought his chamber in a most melancholy 
mood and passed a sleepless night in de- 
nouncing his folly and Cousin Clara, and i 
in estimating the advantages and proba 
bilities in favor of Dr. Stone. 
Saturday came, and the oak grove at 
Green Valley rung with sport and merri- 
ment. Of all the fair forms that flitted 
here and there over the sunny slopes, 
down by the brookside or up among the 
flowery hedges, Molly Brown was the 
most brilliant and joyous. Her snowy 
dress glanced, her ringlets shook oil' tin- 
light, and her sweet voice made gladness 
everywhere. Dr. stone was ever at her 
side, and by his genial humor and ine\- 
haustible fun woke more laughter among ; 
the restless groups who attended him than 
the echoes at Green Valley ever before 
heard. Clara Evans was completely 
eclipsed, and Harry was dim and doleful, 
lie had scarcely been able to speak to i 
Molly during the long, weary day. and to 
see her thus was not till consoling or in- 1 
spiriting. 
As night drew near, and the young 
people were about returning, there was a 
new arrival upon the ground. A chronic 
patient of 1 >r. Stone's had found him out. 
and with much amazement solicited a 
brief consultation. It so happened that 
as the party was broken up and scattered 
in various directions to prepare for the 
coming ride, Molly was left alone. Harry 
drew near with trouble in his eye. 
"What has happened, Molly dear, that 
we should be here as we are to-day 
Molly laughed according to directions, 
but not very merrily. 
"Can you forgive me, Molly 
She did not answer, for the doctor, 
quite breathless, steeped in between 
them. 
"Our horses are waiting, Mr. Lane,'' 
and saying that, he took Molly's arm 
within his own, and with love-like atten- 
tion led her along the wooded path. 
Harry might have stood just where 
they had left him till the winter snows 
came, it' Clara had not pettishly asked 
him how he supposed she should' he able 
to get home. 
M o should be glad to give the conclu- 
sion minute detail, but can only say that 
Harry went to see Molly in less than an 
hour after Dr. Stone had left Mrs. Brown's 
residence. What was said, what penit- 
ence, forgiveness and tears healed all 
wounds and blotted out all nlfensos. must 
be left to conjecture. It is only known 
that Harry went to church next day with 
Molly on his arm, and that he sat beside 
her during the two services. Aunt Sally 
Doodenough was sorely perplexed, and 
scarcely took her eyes otf the unconscious 
doctor, who devotedly listened to the 
sermon as if there had never been a Molly 
Brown or a picnic in the universe. Clara 
Kvans left the village during the week, so 
that the beans and roses had a chance to 
grow in peace. 
In the autumn there was a joyful wed 
ding, and the brilliant lights shone far 
from Harry’s windows to illuminate the 
pathway of the many approaching guests 
to the subsequent merry-making. Dr. 
sume came and found the bridal couple 
in Molly's pretty room. 
"Ah. Lain1,''said he, "I was very near 
getting your bird from you. ami then 
what would you have done with your 
cage f" 
The handsome Harry tossed hack his 
heavy curls, and laughing as he drew 
Molly near to him, exclaimed : 
"A perpetual trace with you, doctor, 
concerning that abominable picnic ! You 
see that I have my bride safely within 
our own new house." 
Generalities. 
Colonel Thomas A. Scott has given *U>sH>00 to 
various Pennsylvania colleges. 
Chicago proposes to celebrate the auniversan <•! 
the great tire, which occurs in October. 
Anna Dickinson says she has fallen in love many 
times, but fell out again before she had time t>> get 
married. 
The number of sheep in Nebraska has in six 
years increased from thirty thousand to nearly two 
hundred thousand. 
Even the Southern Democratic newspapers are 
saying that Senator Hoar's reply to Hen Hill did a 
gieat deal of damage. 
The Minnesota legislature has voted to build a 
plain brick State House t*> icph.ce the tine capital 
building recently burned. 
Mrs. Mark Hopkins, taxed for about twenty live 
millions of dollars in San Francisco, proposes to 
make Great Barrington, Massachusetts, her future 
home 
The room iu which Lincoln died in Washington 
is visited by nearly as many people as seek the 
grave of the Father t>f Ins Country at Mount ‘ 
Vernon. 
One hundred natives of Vermont had a maple 
sugar party at a public hall in Elgin. Ill They ! 
ate 100 pounds of sugar sent from the old State, 
and told stories, sang songs and danced. 
The El Mereurio" newspaper of Carthagena. 
United States of Columbia, February U>, printed 
in Spanish, contains a three column article on 
“Los Yankees y las minas do Colombia.” meaning 
the Atrato expedition. 
Forepaugh has chosen from among several 
thousand photographs of beautiful American wo 
men that of Miss Anna Pauline Scott of Mouon 
ghahela City. Pennsylvania, as being the nearest 
approach to ideal perfection in form and feature. 
In a recent issue of one of the Mexican papers 
appears a report to the effect that an English gen 
tleman who has recently arrived iu Mexico pro 
poses to spend £b.?.'>0.000 in the propagation ot the i 
Protestant religion in that country. 
Mrs Oliver Wendell Holmes, Jr., is known in 
Boston as a worker of wonderful embroidery She 
has just sold a bit of her own design tor *.'>00. I: 
represents the lower sash of a window, through 
which the starlit Charles river is seen. Thu surface 
is dark blue satin, in three frames of ebony, to 
represent the window frame. 
One of the great secrets of Mr. Blaine’s popular 
ity is that he has a long memory for names and 
deeds. A gentleman connected with journalism 
during the war was introduced to Mr Blaine thir 
teen years after he had written an account of a 
battle in the far West. He was greatly astonished 
to find Mr. Blaine drawing aside with the remark, 
“You are the man 1 have been wishing to see for 
years," and then asking him if a trivial incident 
mentioned in the account as published was strictly 
true. The implied doubt conveyed no affront: the 
young man was too much flattered by the fact that 
Speaker Blaine had remembered him as the author 
of the story to feel the slightest insult. 
The New York Herald on Sunday March :20th 
published a sextuple sheet, containing OS columns 
of advertisements. The number of advertisements | 
was -10:20. Of the labor and material required to 
print such a paper few can have any idea. The 
Herald says— 
It took ‘.0 tons of white paper to print the great 
edition on the ? double perfecting presses, several 
of which have folders attached, and one of which 
cuts, pastes and folds the sheet as fast as printed, 
at the rate of *JO,000 per hour. It took seven tons 
of type metal to cast the stereotype plates for 
the presses Some idea of the concentration of 
labor and the perfection of organization needed 
may be judged from the fact that upwards of 100 
plates per hour have to be moulded, cast and tin 
ished in the stereotype department to get the 
enormous edition off in season to catch the early 
mails. 
Last Sunday the Herald issued another sextuple 
sheet, containing 101 columns of advertisements 
This press of advertising is regarded as foreshad- 
owing a heavy spring trade. 
Tne Master Builder of the Frigate Con- 
stitution. 
The Frigate Constitution was launched in 17‘.*8. 
Id P'T at the beginning of the civil war. the old 
ship was put in commission. Her master builder 
was then living in ludiaua. in the ik’d year ot his 
age. and the following notice of him appeared ii. 
the Cincinnati Commercial m April. 1m‘>! 
But few of the patriots who figured upon the 
stage ot action in the d i\ s which tried men’s souls 
— when "Old Ironside.-" was the crowning jewel -t 
our navy—now remain to acquaint us "with the 
unwritten history : events which at the time j 
were considered hardly worthy ot note Let us 
endeavor to perpetuate, even m this late period, 
through the columns of a newspaper the r. ,es 
and recolleetious of the few remaining to tell the 
tale, who though now in their second childhood, 
recount the scenes of their early day- with as 
much vividness as though their oceurreuc* 
been within the past twelvemonth. 
In connection with the present service or u; i 
Ironsides, it ;- ortiiy of mention that one < her 
master builders is a citizen ot Indiana—an old I 
man. bowed down with tne weary weignt of vears, 
but whose elea y s when you lea 
hi- mind back to other days, when men were true 
and devoted to their country, ever ready at a mo 
ment s impulse to strike d« wu the traitor w; ■ 
dared even whisper dis.oyalty 
The worthy patriot whom 1 would mention is 
Mr Prince Athearn. now in ttie ninety second voar 
of his age. who was born on the island ot Martha 
Vim-yard, and was apprenticed to the trade t 
ship building at the early age ot 17. in N va 
8eotia. After tie was out o* apprenticeship, he 
built s< hant vessels at 
mouth, now p. rtland. Maine. 
When the Constitution va- ; !ered t«. be built, j 
he was a resident of New Bedmrd. and being noted j 
as a most excellent master workman, lie was call J 
ed to Bo-t 11 to assist in he;- construction, and ap 
pointed second in c <mman 1 H:s nrst duty was 
to take a cess-T. to t .e Kennebec river. Ma:ae. ! 
w-dl; a force sutlieieut to get r.t her keel am! -nie 
timbers t:i tin* txte: -ive forests in that vuumu 
Keturning a ft el -over.*} m> he hud her ket 
at Hart's ship }ard. on the north side «.t the t.«wn 
of Boston, near Charlestown Bridge, wb.er** In 
prose* uted his l.rwrs until -m- was sm es>tr; 1!v 
launched w i*hout a -ingle ace. tent to mar the oy ■ 
msuess t nd 
fully equipped and arm* d her. r« a ij for the gal 
acti s a Ism ss wl iwait 
It is the old man s pride to d* scribe Imw grace 
fully .-he sat upon the bright wa r m B- st.m m 
bor ; how like a thing ot life she sailed She was 
his pride, his masterpiece well may lie be proud 
of her And who will not honor the teais ot -..v 
and delight which coursed the ohl man’s cheek 
when, lately, he learned that she slid, tloated to 
bear aloft her eouutiy s :lag in .mother audpeCiaps 
more tearful struggle than those which betel < ur 
beloved country ;u the palmiest days of the good 
old legate Who will U"t reverence the man 
who.- manly pride a:, i comfort in his old age is 
to know that ha- pet has. after years of gallant 
servic* u assign* d a st of h n u l is still 
regarded as one of the liuest frigates in the navy 
During the war of MJ. Mr. Athearu made one 
or tw- very perilous trips t'roui New Bedford to 
New York tor provi-hm.- f..r the army m a-mall, 
fast sailing -!•>..p a!led the Dart, which he bai it 
tor himself, passing, in the night, under the 
British guns in Cue channel, ami once came near 
being taken in Fishers Isuind >ound. While Hy- 
ing to make the harbor at New London he was 
tired into by the Kamilees. a British seventy four 
gun ship, which set all he- sails ami tried to cut 
him off from the harbor, hut the Part was a little 
too fast for her. 
.Mr Athearn was am.* one ot tne pioneers -a the 
W est He was red leep blue sea" l \ 
the fabulous stories ot t le easy road to wealt 
th** West ami abandoning !;:s comfortui ie home 
at New Beutord. he and Ins good old wife, who) 
still lives to e uit'Tt him. started with their little 
family iu a two horse wagon late in tin >• rii g < : 
1M i After a te lions iourney of many weeks, he 
reached Fort Fit now Pittsburg—where lus] 
know ledge of sin: building enabled him a a >iiort i 
time to construct a b. at in which be embarked for 
Port Washington t mciunati. r.-aching it m sul'et;, 
in the month ot July. in February. Mb. he 
ILlowd to Kisiug S Indiana, where he has re 
>nled ever sine-* Here, again, ins knowledge of 
ship building proved m-t onlv vaiual le to himself, 
but of great serv.ee to this then new country, for 
he was cm, loved to assist in building the first two 
steamers ewr bruit at < meinuan- -the Paragon, 
for Captain Parsons, and the \ mean, tor Captain 
Brooks. He afterward superintended the buildingot 
the Crusader at Fredericksburg, now Cambtou at 
the u outh ot the Kentucky r r, a boo ton vessel, 
for Major Fly and Ins brother iu law. Mr Oihette 
If was seriously attempted, m about ISIM. to 
break up the Constitution, but a poetic r onion 
stram*e promptly published hv Oliver Wendell 
Holmes, had an immense circulation, and seemed 
everywhere to breathe the united voire of the peo 
pie; and so the ship was saved 
Sentimentalism Dying 
\Ve ;.r< glad to note a ell luge m pu b.- opinion 
regarding seiitiment City anti crime Mark Twain 
gave a ! aril hl-'w m: his story > t ’in- tw<- brothers 
wliu-h has 1'. iv,;v famous as one ot' the uu st 
marked -alitvs ot the present day It called pub 
iii* atte:.;ion to the drib ot sentiment a> no oilier 
article or style of article eo i call .t. Recently, 
the tarn 's pulpit orator. Henry Ward H.i-clu'r. 
hit the sout-.a.enla’M a second 1. io.v in tore he 
s quoted 
as using tlu* !• blowing language in course of hi> 
si niton 
N "thing to uy n 1 is re w. ieceu.t than the 
wa\ m u leh great criminals are c .-set ted a: d car 
ne i .it of life. \ murderer is m prison awaiting 
the «-x, a’lor. of his ernu* on tlu* gadows. at ! the 
tit»- st sal.iop*'is at.d a! ■ •-.mua'i-le svmpa*; vis shown 
to him. Wemeu s, n<t dowers to hi- cell >omc 
of them would •> at ki-- an r.tcer tor him I'rm-'s 
uni ilauthr -. lu to sot n lTaets 
and delicacies are crowded upon him. a id all. t •: 
sootii, because he is going to die Arc not poor 
men diic.g all around and n sympathy pour- 
ed out f.*r them Hut here a monster, ar.d 
for him' the dood gates art* opened '1 e news 
papers say he died trusting in Jesus Hang!.' 
W hat a world f miM-hief Hurt thu t on the c:o.-s 
did! (’an the whole current of a man's life be 
changed in a moment Can one become learned 
in the love of heaven in a minute Can reeking 
passion learn from v< -tal purity Can a noor 
from tlu- country learn in a night how <. conduct 
himself at a part) in a mansion / And yet a man 
who lias crept to the gallows through tlu common 
sewer bh ssoins out at tne last minute, wiieu all 
hope of pardon is gone, int** a saint. ! don't be 
lieve it. 
We should like to shout Amen t * that.” with 
all the fervor ot a a religions entliusi ist i»ur 
method ot treating crituKials has become such as 
to encourage crime. This is more n ta!* 1 v the 
cast* in large places and cities, than it s in tlu* 
country Criminals are iu. lt heroes by the atten 
tion given them, and young persons wli seek no 
tonety rather than ivsp>*et. may he led : commit 
otl'cnees to thus obtain it 
.Maim- has been n; this sentimental slumber tor 
several rears J !u* death penalty was abolished 
to illustrate the div ons of t|>"«* b.eli,-atelv ner -ous 
people who imagine that crime and sin will go mi 
punished, and whose highest conception, ofag-u d 
and just .)i.dge is i>nc who will say to the foul end 
prit “go. and sin no more.” These persons would 
turn the felon loose upon the innocent public as 
tliev would turn the unwashed sinner b ose mto 
the white robed throng in the land of everlasting 
bliss. Hut we are glad to note that our people are 
awaking from these peaceful slumbers The\ are 
not starting at a horrid nightmare dream of mur 
ile and crime : but an* awaking to a terrible real 
it) Tlu* Portland Advertiser, which formed a 
medium through which the advocates of a law to 
abolish capital punishment presented their views, 
picked up tin* (iospel Hanner in the following mail 
ner last week 
Tile (iospel Hanner linds Charles Merrill a ven 
interesting person. He does not hu k like a nia 
licious, hardened young man.” says the Hanner. 
“nor do the ton-*s of his voice indicate anv such 
condition of conscience." This amiable cub crept 
up behind bis unsuspecting mother ami piavfully 
broke her skull with a hammer That is what lie 
was arrested for. and not tor his looks or the tones 
of ins voice, as the Hanner seems to think 
And tin* Hanner replies that it did not til l M.-r 
rill an interesting person ; but that his appearances 
were not much against him Two of the most 
seiitimeutal papers are pracMeally joined i:i look 
itig more rationally at the subject ot crime. The 
Advertiser. Press, and other papcis advocated tlu* 
re establishment of capital punishment for mur 
dor; but our Legislature adjourned without action 
on the matter They will be more inclined to 
give us such a law utter a tew mote hideous crimes 
have been committed and the outraged public lias 
become a law unto itself [Oxford Oemocrat 
President Gariield and his Household 
General Garfield's habits in the White House 
are regular and business-like. He is up at 
o’clock, and before any of his folks except his 
venerable mother who is an hour ahead of him 
The family breakfast at S. but before that time 
the President tiuds tune to glance at the papers. 
After breakfast, which is over by half past eight, 
the President goes to his olliee and gives diree 
tions touching such mail matter as required his 
personal :Ht'*ntion. 
lit* spends probably an hour dictating personal 
letters to his stenographer. Then he joins his 
family and has a chat with them for a few min 
utes. and is ready t-> encounter the raiding crowd 
who arc breaking their shins o;. the outside. At 
*J o’clock the President usually denies further in 
terviews to the office seekers, and at half-past two 
takes his lunch with the family. Hot ween ’1 and -I 
o'clock he reads the New York dailies. I'suallv 
between I and •'» some members ot the cabinet will 
drop in ; Secretary Blaine calls every day. At t» 
o’clock the President dines, and spends his even 
ings with his family, entertaining such personal 
friends as call. 
The President is a great lover of children. He 
enjoys their company, and loves to romp with 
them. He also takes a deep personal interest in 
the careful education of his children. Mrs Gar 
field bids fair to make a capital mistress of the 
White House. The society people in Washington 
who have met Mrs Garfield are greatly pleased 
with her She has an air of amiable sincerity that 
is very winning. Nor is she at all ‘‘stuck up" be 
cause she happens to he in the White House. Any 
of her old friends about Mentor who will call will 
find that she is the same as when they called at 
the Lawntield farm. As to the President's mother, 
she is already established as a favorite in the pub 
lie regard, f Washington Star 
Down Soutli Belo’ do Wa’. 
NEW ORLEANS IN 1S57-8 
In arte helium days New Orleans was known as 
the negroes* paradise. All over the South at this 
time there were free colored people, Dul »w Or- 
leans had more than any other city and perhaps 
more than all the others combined. Many of the 
free colored men of New Orleans had acquired 
wealth in trade or industrial pursuits and were re- 
spectable and respected citizens. Mr. Cable in his 
novel The Orandissimes draws a striking portrait 
of one of this class. When the name of a free 
colored man or woman appeared in print—they 
figured some times iu police court proceedings, 
for all were not free from the sins which bring 
white folks before that tribunal—the letters f. in 
e or f w. e. were added, much to the bewilder 
rnent. no doubt, of the stranger. But these letters 
stood simple for tree man of color and free woman 
’of color. These free colored people formed au 
aristocracy of their own. and when the head of the 
family had become wealthy the children were 
well educated, and outwardly at least showed evi- 
dences or refinement, a still larger class of the 
colored population of New Orleans were practical- 
ly free. They were expert cooks, barbers, waiters, 
etc who hired their time from their owners, to 
"horn they paid a certain sum per month, and 
who were able to earn from two to four or five 
tunes as much. A gi ul cook commanded from 
*>li'o a month, anil ;:i all household employ 
n.ents the wages were larger than were paid then 
abor at the N<>rth N ew 
Orleans was the gayest city in the I’nion. The 
negro loves gayety lie earned surticieut money 
to gratuy his tastes in this direction and also in the 
way ot fine clothes and jewelry. It was a com 
mon sight on 8 t a colored man iu a 
suit of glossy broadcloth, wearing a silk hat. pa 
tent leather shoes, ar.d with diamond studs glitter- 
iu_ on his immaculate shirt bosom and a cluster 
diamond ring on his hand The women, too. 
would appear iu gorgeous arr.y wearing silks and 
satins aud costly ew dry and w ;th gay .. dored silk 
ban Ikert .id's twisted about their heads. Hats or 
b: ui ts were unknown : field hands, house ser 
van A a d free colored women wearing alike these 
uTans made ft' handkerchiefs of silk or cotton. 
•> ■- id wavs guy e> ’li >i's The colored folks had 
f-Heir ** euil and iliar:*. d-h* leiies and .r 
burial as?**>euttions all bearing long and 1- u i 
si iiuding ;.au.»•>. The two ton iei provided danc 
mg and other amusi-mei is. a: d aid to the sutler 
mg. and the latter, .vniie uoeding no explanation 
us t their o'; n are worthy ot brief mention. 
Few white p-. o '..- it;-.* lai-.l away with the pomp 
and para m and cer- uiony -mser ed m the b '.run t .. 
a member ot oue ot these nssociat: ns The liearse 
and all its appointn ei *.-• Must be the best obtain 
able: tin1 mourning band.** and sashes the doepe-t 
and longest, and gb-ves the blacke.-t money c< ul : 
procure The lines! carriages the eity affords fo! 
low the hearse, ami it .s tu> exaggeration -uv 
that these funeral proce»i us are often a mile m 
length, a brass band forming no unimportant feat 
ure ot it. Sunday, tin* iiesJroe's hob lay. is if possi 
ble the dav selected !• 1 interment, ami the darkies 
give themselves up to the eeivm ;m s with a so. 
nmu nest that cauuot tail to impress the observer 
The New Orleans negro.-. \w\ ; :ls slaves or w1 
a large degree or'liberty. The laws required them 
to be at their homes by m but a pass from 
master nr mistress secured immunity from arrest 
by the patrol, and enabled them to “dance all 
night until broad day light, or to indulge in other 
more questionable pastimes. I saw one evening 
a favorite house servant array, d for a ball, her mis 
tress having put the tir.ishing touches to the toilet- 
The girl was black as the ace ot spades, and her 
face shorn-like polished marbb* The blackest of 
lie negroes, the simou pure Atr.cans still preserv 
irb ir< us ist m ot >ilii their races. I'pon 
her head was a wreath of rod ami white irtiticial 
lv.-es. ami a pink s '.k waist, low necked and snort 
sleeved, a white muslin skirt, distended, by an iui 
mense crinoline, oper.-w, rk white thread stock 
mgs and patent leather slippei.- completed the 
costume. In this gay attire the damsel set forth. 
About midnight the mistress ot the house was 
aroused by another servant who reported that 
Julia had come h um very sick >. with smelling 
salts, cologne bottle and other remedial agents the 
mistress sought the bedsi le of the sud'erer ami be 
gan bathing her hea l and endeavoring to eouitort 
her. The master of the 1 ,u;se. having liait his >us 
p'.ea'iis aroused oil termer occasions, soon made 
hi.- appearance, ami alter one brief glance he ex 
claimed The girl's drunk. Vml sure enough 
that was the melancholy truth. 
The autocrat ot the Southern household at thi> 
time was the "m inimy I sually she was a port 
h colored voiu.m w ho had nursed the mistress of 
the In u.-e ami was now nursing the children of 
the mistress. Her labors were of the lightest and 
tm st superficial de.-cnpt ; m She m> have.v col 
ored girl or boy to wait upon her. ami wh< in she 
delight,-d to cull and. order ab-mt. >ue must b.ave 
the in -• ; everything to eat. drink and wear and 
phmty ot n. and lu-r advice was potent in the 
family < mim:!>. In one instance a family gave up 
a projev --d nemmy North lacar.se they could not 
leave the youu.g hi! bon behind mu take them, 
unless “mammy :ht, uipaniv d th.em. “Mammy" 
tlatly f fused • go S! e >a: 1 dc ua-t\ abolition 
i<ts world ge* hold ot her .mi in-v. r let her go 
le-mc. and she could :: -t be persuaded to stir 
Few ot these home servants were tree from a 
propiusiu to mim uiiatdid not belong to tlicm 
Like magpies t my would store up lots of broken 
glass and china, pnwes of metal and cloth, ami 
many other things us.-t'il o; ahem Nor were 
they satisiie !. n • matter 1 ,-u m .eh they had *o 
at. unless the\ e< uid have a bit < t bread., meat or 
tisli to lode a way in s une corner o*' 11 eir quarters 
ami it waso; !y when "at: amuent and tish like odor" 
p-ervaded tlie preau-ts and reached the delicate 
olfactory organs ot the mistress that these acenni 
illations w. rid In* unearthed e.ud handed over lo 
the scavengers Vm-thei pc< altantv oi the negro 
Tiiey will he down the tloor with them heads s > 
near a gra e in whieli a eo.h tire is burning that 
their wool w .1 si*, re! 1 t!.m ia warm weather 
The while mm | at- his tvet to the tire i! he lies 
dou n befoi me « the plantations the highest 
enjov meats F.e :.,-gro were the midnight i.. 
hunt, or davs i.t m tishing. when he could lie 
at tail length on the river bank in the blazing sun 
si.me. like an dliuamr. with los tish line fastened 
to ins wrist a uio>* ingenious contrivance, wlm h 
allowed the fisherman to sleep until a pull on tin 
line ar- a .1 him t-> land a ii-h i’he New Or!, an- 
Oelta furnished the following amusing illustration 
id negro character, with which 1 om lade my own 
random observations 
A highly rosinvtat'ie gentleman <>t tortune ai d 
most benevolent character, recently purchased a 
large plantation with a ureat three nt negroes upon 
it. He had had hut little experience of negro 
character, and determined, at the commencement 
ot Ins administration, to try the •■tfccts of concilia 
turn and extra kind treatment, improving upon 
and relaxing somewhat the stricter discipline to 
which they had been subjected So. procuring a 
large amount of clothing, hats. >hoos and other 
comforts, superior to wli.it they had been aceus 
tonied to. and also a goodly supply of tobacco and 
grog, he a led his force up. and. forming them into 
hue. addressed them a tew atfcctionate and kindly 
words, assuring thorn that he intended to give 
them all the comforts and not a few of the luxu 
rios they might di sire and he hoped they would 
show their gratitude by their good conduct, work 
ing hard, and leading honest, temperate lives They 
exhibited the most l.vely gratitude, made large 
promises, declared that thev would do anything 
for their new master that they would double the 
crop. Ac Then they received their rich presents, 
fobbed their tobacco, swallowed their grog, and 
went on their way rejoicing. The new planter 
was mightily pleased and with much exultation 
over his skeptical overseer, departed tor the city. 
Here he waited impatiently tor several days to 
hear from his overseer how this conciliatory sys 
tern had operated. At last In* received the report, 
and what were his surprise and disgust to he in 
formed that a large number of the negroes had run 
oil. and that some who had been captured, in their 
tine clothes, on the road to the city, declared they 
were on their way to see their good, new master 
and thank him again for his kind treatment. 
Another planter, from the same conciliatory, 
mingled somewhat with economical, considcra 
tions. hit upon an idea which he thought would 
mightily please and stimulate his negroes during 
the picking season Hearing that a large amount 
of condemned clothing which belonged to the 
army was about to he sold, by the l imed States 
(Quartermaster he concluded to buy a sufficiency 
of it to supply each one ot Ins negroes The pur 
chase was accordingly made It was a great liar 
gain The clot hi g was much superior to that 
usually given to the slaves. They were reminded 
of this, and of the fact that it had been intended 
tor the use of soldiers and they would hi* expected 
to behave themselves like soldiers 
The master was pleased at their reception of 
his kindly consideration, and retired to his man 
sion with the agreeable consciousness that In* mul 
contributed to the happiness of his people. That 
night he was awakened by the overseer knocking 
violently at the door, and as he opened it. he was 
surprised and alarmed tc discover that individual 
all bedraggled and torn, and bruised and greatly 
frightened. 
*My Hod. sir. come to the quarters, the negroes 
are all lighting and murdering one another and 1 
have no control over them." 
The gentleman armed himself, and with a stout 
stick hurried to the quarters. There, trim enough, 
he found a terrible tumult—a regular battle royal 
-almost every negro, big and little, taking part m 
it. It was some time before they could be parted 
and peace and order restored. 
Many of the combatants were seriously bruised 
and injured, and some half a dozen laid up for at 
least a week. The master proceeded to examine 
into the causes of the quarrel and to interrogate 
an old and reliable negro in regard to it. 
“Oh, massa/ responded the sable Sage. * .r all 
come along them soger clothes. The boys no 
sooner got 'em on den dev tought dey was raal 
sogers, and just commenced to bang and chunk 
one nuther like so many wild injuns 
And so it was—and peace anti order uld only 
be completely established in those quarters when 
the regulation blue cloth was made to give place 
to the old gray Kersey and dingy osnaburgs. 
•' i-- 
Maine Matters. 
\ MV> AND < lo>-sji* FROM ALL OVER THE * I ATT. 
HIE SERIN* SCITLV Ol SWEETENIN’*.. 
One of our reporters, while on his rounds. Tues 
day morning, noticed a vehicle commonly called a 
buck-board, pulled up by the side of Main St 
The gentleman was apparently in the maple 
sugar business, and the boxes under the barrels 
were tilled with the sweet hearts and squares that 
crumble and melt so deliciously in one s mouth. 
lie was interviewed by the reporter. He was 
Mr. 1. B. Bearce of Hebron. Said Mr B. I 
brought down -d() pounds of sugar this morning, 
and 1 ve sold out all but titty pounds. I came trom 
Hebron. That's where lots of your syrup comes 
trom Most of the maple sugar in this market now 
came from Hebron. It'.- a great maple country. 
I'm getting lb and IB cents a pound for ilie sugar 
at wholesale, to-day It's the pure stall. We 
generally make more syrup than sugar, but -yrup 
is a drug in the market, this year, and don't bring 
nothing, scarcely, so we're -ataring it * th." 
How many trees have a oti 
"I've tapped Bbo trees have made about Ibo 
pounds ot sugar, and don't know how much un. re 
I shall make, this year 
••llow much syrup do you usually make in a 
season, trom Bbd trees 
'lake it year in and vear out. 1 make about ido 
gallons a season Hue gaiam *>t >yrup Arbi make 
eight pounds of sugar.—am: tl at's’soo ,uds 1 
have made 1000 pounds in a season, bur that's an 
extra good year.' 
You ca I! this a favorable a ear. do \ mi not ?" 
■ Yes: a pretty tail* year. It's b«u*i cold nigh?*, 
and when it's cold nights, you're all right The 
last two *<r three days it hasn't run mm i. «.t anv. 
but before that wc had all we conoid attend to 
the sap.' 
•i suppose there are a great unuiv :: 1 > 
Hebron I" 
"Hoodness yes There are two r time than 
sand trees running within hall a nnl*- ■ my house 
There's M L. (iurnev -he < got me most- -he’s 
got boo trees He don't get much more sj rup from 
them than I do tr*'m my Bbb. oeca’ise ,> tre* s are 
thicker together than mine Abial B wman has 
got loo trees. Fred Farris has got loo trees 
1’harles IF Heorge has got Ibo trees more 
1 here! 1 can't begin to tell them. Them am tinny 
«-»r forty farmers right in our neighborhood v. hb 
’“ ill make on an average bo gallons ot svrup ap * ce. 
this year.—some more and some less.' 
How much does a tree of average s:z *. an in a 
fair location, generally yield. :u a g-od .-<mv 
"About lv’gallons trom areal good tree. 1 -houM 
say. We calculate it lakes 1 g tilons < \ e clear 
sap to make a pound ot sugai. 
Me all of us nave sugar camps and we h >■ 
them rigged much more convenient than w useu 
to. When we had to bm! uur sap iu jots and 
kettles, we used to have to work nights \.»w we 
have large, galvanized iron svrup pans to 1“ il the 
sa.P it. They're seven or eight inches deep, tnd 
will hold about a barrel ot sap apiece 
l»ues it pay you pretty wdi 
Yes. 1 calculate to get about >!ou ..T ,,j ^ 
every year, at * time when 1 couldn't do much 
else." 
.iuouter Hebron gentleman told mir reporter that his sap ran so fast he eoukin t catch up with 
it until iast Saturday night Mr Austin of Farm- 
ington, buys a great' parted the sap made 11. his 
vicinity, lie ha.- sent about Ittml gallons to Low 
iston alone, this season F'artni:itrr,fas furnish- 
ed the most of our syrup, and ilebioti the most of 
our sugar. [Lewiston Journal 
MAVOlt VIL'KUll's TtitlKKANi !. Vll.U'S. 
In his recent address Mavor A ickery ■: A igii-i.u 
thus expressed himself on the temperance' s tion: Gentlemen of the Hoard. I wish \ou. and 
my fellow citizens as well, to go back with me to 
the time when the Ketorm t'P i> movement was 
tirst inaugurated in Augusta Vuu will remember 
that all took hold in earnest, on the good Id 
Washingtonian piau. tad in a short time nine- 
tenths of our young meu wi.o had gone a-trav. 
were reclaimed’, and many ilo r and harder ea.-i- 
also reached The rum sellers were astounded 
they stood around in their saloons and wailed for 
customers who did cot come Now that is my 
idea of the way to carry forward the cause of tem- 
perance : to extend a helping hand t the lief rui- 
nate, winning them from thc.r evil ways by kind 
words of encouragement, and surrounding’ them 
with good influences 
As 1 saM before, nine-tenths ol the dtinking 
class were reclaimed i r the time being, ami all 
was going along well, until it. an e'il hour, two or 
three impracticable* took it into their heads that 
they would cut off the other tenth by eh sing the 
rum shops, thus approximating perfietion fm.-y 
commenced signing warrants against ri.inse.lois. 
and what was the result Within tw. weeks 
several of the leaders of the organization were 
back to their wan iwing in the mire, and the flub 
rapidly losing it- influence, and dissolving Hie 
members declared it was a political movement, 
and the one. useful Club became a non. titv. and 
has never risen above that 
I personally believe that the rn-.-t efl'ociivc 
method to suppress rumsellinu 1- .u cJuruting Un- 
people not to drink —by making it odious am! di- 
gracetnl to drink But so long as then the de- 
mand of the vitiated appetite, there will be a sup 
ply in some form I believe, however that mr 
police are vigiiaut in enforcing the prohibiten law and all other laws for the suppression of this 
evil. And in view of tile ut us; and Huge ■ n ns 
aspersions cast upon the KepuMica:: par’v <! : 
the spring campaign—some unthinking person.-, 
forgetful of historical ta«-t>. going so far evt :. ;;s t.< 
stigmatize it a rum party—i p..int with pi Me to 
the fact that not a single t«-mi «*rance enactmci.l 
stands upon our statute books io day that wms i...i 
placed there and jeahmsiv guard- d bv the ih-pui. 
lican party. 
I wish to say. that 1 believe teinpei'anc<- means 
more than abstaining Irom drinking alcoholic 
liquors. 1 believe in teinprrai.ee in all things i 
make no special claim a-an ap- tie <-f temperance, but I have the satisfaction of know ing that I have 
saved several of my tellow beings from drunkards* 
graves, i»v extending to them a helping hand in 
their hour of need and temptation ami 1 hope to be able, should my health b< vouchsafed t<» r e. t 
be instrumental in saving many ir.uie 
Let us all, in our daily walk, try to do ah the 
good we can. It we see'a brother imlei:. :ct us ex 
tend t.» him a helping hand, and encourage him to 
leave oft his evii habits and become a m *.n 
Finally, let us all live temperate lives, not only 
abstaining from drinking ab-oh* lie li nmr-c i»ut 
keeping ail our lusts ami passions wiihiu due 
bounds, always remembering to keep civil tongue?, 
in our heads. 
'»benevcr temperance, as t distinctive i>sue. 
has been dragged into polities. ;t has not been 
done by the real temperance element, but i>v a 
few des.gning men, who wish to obtain a little 
cheap notoriety, or who hail selfish ends in view. 
In all cases where it lias been tried, it lias proved 
a failure, whether in Massachusetts Maine, or 
elsewhere As J said before, the temperance peo pie will not allow the cause of temperance to be 
made the foot ball of political parties—'.hey will 
keep right along witli tile good work, locking neither to the right or left. .I speed the i. al 
cause of temperance ! 
NEAIil.V A Sl.mot s .IOKL 
The otiier day when one of the l-lngii-li -t,-a n 
ers was lying at the wharf about ready to sail lor 
Liverpool, the story goes that a conductor and 
brakeman of a railroad, who were oil dutv.strol ed 
down to the steamer, and never having hud a 
jhance to inspect one of these craft went aboard They wandered all overtlieship, and finally brought 
up among the cattle, bet ween decks, in winch tle-v 
were much interested. After a while they pushed back on deck w hen, to their horror, thev discov- 
ered the craft in motion, and passing the fort 
They asked where the ship was going to stop, and 
were told, at Liverpool Then they besieged 1 lie 
captain but he said he couldn't help'thctn Final 
l.v, after many prayers, the pilots agreed to sit 
them ashore at the ( ape. as thev said thev did not 
dare to carry five men in the iittie boat--not tie- 
usual pilot boat—in which thev were about to 
leave the steamer as far as the eitv The railroad 
men were put oil at Two Light am! arrived home 
ill Portland about uudtiig] l. f'o ‘sore and w-ean 
but easier in mind. But they are not going to 
speed an Lnglisli steamer agaii. ,n a hurry. [ Pm 
land Press. 
MAINE BANK STOCK AN1> sUUT'INo. 
The official report of the .Maine Valuation Com- 
mission contained results only. The methods 
were not explained. The following table shows 
the standard values placed on shipping per ton 
Double Single 
Class Age. deck. deck. 
I I to 4 years s-j.s | 
d A to s years go 04 
d 0 to Id years II If 
1 Id to 10 years 10 |-_> 
5 If and older s s 
The commission's report also gives the name of 
each national bank in the State. u ;th the par value and the market value of the shares ot each, its 
fixed by the commission The biggest stoci; is 
that of the First National Bank of Bangor, par value $100, standard $100. The next highest is 
the stock of the Canal National of Portland, par value $100, standard $110. Those whose stock 
and standard value is given as below par are the 
Shoe and heather of Auburn, l’ejepsect of Bruns- 
wick. Buckeport of Bucksport. Camden of Camden, 
Dexter First National. Orono National. I'uioii \a 
tional of Phillips and the Calais National 
IT WAS NOT A MOL'SK. 
A territied shriek was heard, a moment after an 
Auburn lady, who keeps boarders, stepped from 
one room into an apartment where her baby was 
sleeping in a cradle,—several days ago, l)f course 
everybody in the house dropped everything and 
responded to the shriek. The baby woke up and let its voice be heard. "Sakes alive ! What is it!" 
asked somebody, looking at the mother, whose 
cheeks were blauched, aud whose eyes toid of 
great excitement "It's a mouse!" screamed the 
mother. "Where' where !" "I saw it jump out of baby's cradle. Oh ! my poor child’" Two or 
three pairs of hands vigorously overhauled the 
darling’s cradle wraps All said. "Poor dear 
They didn't hud a nest of mice m the cradle, hut 
they found the one that jumped out of the cradle 
It was a sponge that accidentally fell out and 
bounced around elastically on the floor. "I don't 
care. Any one would have thought it was a 
mouse!” 
MAINE HISTOKICAI, SOCIKTV. 
At a meeting of the publishing committee of the 
Maine Historical Society held in Portland March 
itlst it was voted to publish the eighth volume, to 
contain some eighteen papers, commencing with 
that by Ex tiovernor Washburn on the Northeast 
Boundary. 
The society has invited Kev. Father Eugene Ve 
tromile (whose dictionary of the Abracki, or an- 
cient Penobscot tribes, is well known) to deliver a 
lecture on the Abracki Indians in Portland before 
his departure for Italy. 
The May meeting in Portland, it is said, will 
prove especially interesting. 
I HE STATE EA1K. 
The trustees of the Maine State Agricultural 
Society have decided to hold the next annual 
State Fair in Lewiston, commencing Tuesday. 
Sept it. and continuing four days. The Andros- 
coggin County Society will hold their fair in con- 
junction with the State Fair. The county society 
will receive its stipend from the State, the same as 
if holding a separate fair. A bridge will be built 
to connect Temperance Hall with City Hall, and 
improvements will also he made at the Park. The 
entrance will be improved, and a new Judge's 
stand "ill probably be built, and some grading 
will be dune Mr X. K. Pike of Winthrop appear 
ed before the trustees, and advocated the recogni 
lion ofthe Maine Jersey Herd Book by the Society 
i-.s the standard upon which to base premiums for 
Jerseys. C F Libby. Ksiy of Portland, spoke iu 
behalf of the American Jersey Herd Book. An in- 
toruiai discussion of the claims of the two herd 
books w is continued for about two hours. The 
trustees have decided to compromise the matter by 
oilering two sets of premiums for Jerseys, oue set 
based on the American Herd Book, and' a similar 
one based on the Maine Herd Book. Division su- 
perintendents were appointed as follows: Hall 
department. B M Hight: horse department. Col. 
Bicker: ticket department. C F. Libbey: stock 
department. S, ti Girard. The brilliant success 
ot last veal s baby show has induced the Trustees 
to add a baby exhibition to the attraction of this 
year's fair. Premiums of *7.1, to be paid in gold, 
will be offered as follows: Handsomest child. 1J 
mouths old. *lff. Next handsomest, same age. *1 
Heaviest child, same age *1". Best twins. *11. 
Best triplets. *l.i. Handsomest colored baby, jiff. 
The premium list and programme, iu pamphlet 
torn), will be out by July 1st nr sooner. 
THE noYEKN'OR AND COl/NVIl.. 
liu* executive < ouncil adjourned April 1st. to 1 
assemble igaiu on April litth. At their next ses 
si 'ii the lax on telegraph and express companies j 
doing business in the State, will be assessed. The 
Council rejected the nomination of George K. 
Perrigo tor Judge ot the Municipal Court in the 
city ot Rockland, and also the nomination of An- 
drew Hammond for Agent of the Penobscot tribe i 
of 1 Ti Rails Governor Plaisted notitied Hon. J. W. 
Spaulding. * f Richmond. Reporter of Decisions. 
Col. J \Y. Porter of Burlington, and Henry S 
• •sgoo.i. f Augusta. Inspectors ot Prisons and 
•I uls. by ietter. that they were removed. Hon. J. 
'V .'Spaulding has replied iu a very spirited man 
nor. (b uying the power of the Governor to remove 
him without concurrent action on the part of the 
Co;.:.i;j. pj.d stating that he should continue to 
discharge the duties of his office. The Council 
have made up a case on the removal of Air. Spaul- 
ding. which they intend to submit to the Supreme 
Court. [Kennebec Journal. 
U V N 11 ARMY Ol TOE KKlTULK 
Gmeral order No. lias just been issued by De 
partmeM Commander \V <. Haskell, of the G A 
!> « l Maine, from the G A R headquarters ot 
Rauistoii The order reviews the proceedings of 
id- 11th annual encampment at Rockland. It 
■ iruestly requests ail comrades to report to head 
-.i ters tiu* names of ex-soldiers or sailors ir io- 
« a i'..■ s where j»osts of the order do not exist, who 
a’- favorably disposed to tin* formation ot such 
: '■t'- Necessary blanks and information will be 
-i:i-<l by addressing the Assistant Adjutant 
General. D. 11. Holman. Lewiston. The order also 
'•!'« ■ is special attention to the matter of uniforms. 
"U: unmoor liaskel! has also issued a complete ros- 
ter • f the department of ALaine. The names of the 
ers, the repr* sent itiv< s of the Na 
ti •toil I .vawpment. Past Department Command- 
ers. aid de earn? and the names, location and oth 
,-;s t all the different Pests are given. There are 
Is P< sts in Maine. 
iv omnlra:.. 
G- ->rgt Alorro Swett. formerly of Kllsworth. has 
ace;, prom-,ted to the Lieutenant Coloneney .»r the 
'am •!.s New York Seventh Regiment. 
Several cl'the mills on the Cnion river are run- 
ning day and night. 
The Morning News publishes a list of Idbrum 
slo ps, which it claims .ire m operation in Portland 
at : resent 
•Mi Lyman Alden. who had ::een,;y sold his 
farm in Cnion. and removed to Farmington. died 
suddenly at the latter place, on 'ihursday 
Portland is to have a genuine May dav festival 
under Lie auspices -T the iadies of ‘St Lake's ca 
thedral 
A ork on the foundation of the new cotton mill 
a* Waterville is progressing briskly. Three crews 
w ill s<«»n be employed. 
Miss Kii/.a Howell of Bowdoin. eighty two years 
of age. was burned to death by her clothes taking 
lire from the stove 
lf is said that several <>f the Maine mining coin 
panics will be able t«* pay a dividend by June or 
July. The New Vork Stock Reporter says that 
should this pi -ve true it will do more to draw at 
tent ion to Maine mining lands and establish their 
value in the public mind than anv <tb.er thing 
could. 
A Lew iston lady has a wax plant on which are 
a' '-t .i'i buds and bb*ss«)ms Their perfume scents 
tic- whole house. 
V.K 11a. Bailey «.»t West Waterville. who has 
h'et-n p.urtia; 1 y insane for a year or so. attempted 
suicide by drowning, is he was rescued just in 
time to save her life 
!;. Hollis *»n the NM tilt died Moses Dunn at 
the age of ninety ’.ears and three mouths, lie 
was the survivin' brother «.( the late Hon. Joshua 
iLiun ot Portland and like him a pensioner of the 
war of 1S! 
A large real estate owner in Bangor offers to 
lake coo worth of stock in the proposed cotton 
and woolen mill in that city. 
Lagging may be said to be over for the season. 
Seventy three business tiims in Augusta. Hal 
b well and Haidiner. use the telephone. 
’Hie excess «*t Houitoo's town liabilities over its 
a.-sets is >lA.odl '.» The railroad debt is >Bn.O00 
Frank > « olliu. tormerly a school teacher in 
-Ma. ina- and an insurance agent in Bangor, died 
recently in Nevada. 
W isset making a vigorous effort to buy in 
l.c. railroad bonds. The most she can do is to 
j ay a per centagc. Some of her citizens have 
termed themselves into an association and have 
{•lodged the sum of for tiie purchase of 
b m,> at forty cents on the dollar. 
About forty men have left Lewiston and Auburn 
: Me West and Southwest, within a week past. 
The ol 1 -aw. •When the miow collects on the 
branches of the trees it s a sign of a fruitful year.' 
w a> trotted out hundreds of times. •Thursday. 
Horsemen ot Portland. Bath, Lewiston. Damaris 
colt a and Rockland arc trying to ♦drui a circuit ot 
live meetings in June and July a* the trotting 
parks in the above named places. 
The report that tin* wife ot ••Campmeeting' John 
w is d} g it he 1 'at;. ington was 
ui.ioiiLided .>110 has been sick but is now much 
better. 
'be s:iw mills on the bt. Croix were start'd 
M'ocl. 1 ith. the arliest date for twenty live years. 
The Telegraph says that Mr Ragot. who has 
manuiactured class in Brunswick village, is get- 
!i m: out. upon order. 10 barrels <d the white sand 
t<> be found there, to be forwarded to Blue Hill to 
be used iu the smelting works at that place. 
The Portland company Wednesday sent /T Cape Ih rn. the sixth locomotive of the lot they are 
building for the Northern Pacific 
The Bridgton News says that Messrs. Clarence 
Mi.ith a;. > Heo. Cole of Norway, arc hatching one 
hundred thousand sea salmon for Crooked river 
and Sebago waters. The “fry" makes a lively ap 
pearaiice and the loss from bad eggs will not ex 
;<•. i-i the live per cent, generally allowed. The 
eg si s are from the Penobscot. 
The * i'liiuicicial says that Sam Haines, in State 
Prison tor murder, has finished a most ingenious 
piece -,1 workmanship iu the shape of a bottle 
about six inches high and two inches square, m which is a reel. > exquisitely constructed that it 
exactly tits the bottle and cannot he moved, and 
around the reel i> wound a number of threads of 
blue .‘ilk. The ingenuity of the work lies in the 
b'ct that the re**’ was placed in the bottle iu pieces and put together with the aid of tweezers, and the 
silk was also wound around the reel. 
Benton lias had .. sensation, the details of which 
w.* summarize from the Waterville Sentinel A 
suspicious w ife hides in a closet and detects her 
sist(i and husband in wrongdoing Armed with a 
r< v. her the wife leaves ambush and opens fire 
Hue shot takes effect in tiie erring sister’s nose and 
number in her arm. The husband skips untouched 
bv bullet. 
.*!]«.Un-r bigamy case us reported from Dover. 
A shingle jointer in Bunnell's mill at Caribou 
exploded Friday afternoon killing Garlield Harris, 
literally cutting him in two. 
Dockland is exercised over alleged illegal voting in W ard I at the last municipal election. Two 
ii:*'1* 'yvre complained o( and arrested and one has 
brought a civil action lor trespass against the 
officers wtio arrested him. 
l''-si Beal. G. A B ot Bangor, has been pre- sided with a line piano for their new hall bv the 
Ladies Relief Corps. 
W at-T\ iile i> to In* lighted with gas 
C -M. Fries’, of Winslow shipped I An barrels of shoe pegs to Liverpool the other day. 1 be woolen mills at Dover and Foxeroft have 
s-'Kt out •><)',' tons ot manufactured goods during tin* past year. From Foxeroft have been shipped 
s"'1 parlor organs and sss piano cases. From 
Dover ii<» tons of fresh meat were sent to Boston 
During the year I WO not a single house was 
erected in Bangor. 
1- V Harris »t West Farmington, slaughtered last season 4.000 sheep. 
Fetor L. L. Green, of Biddelbrd. was drowned 
in Portland Saturday by falling into a ditch along side the Ogdenslmrg Railroad. There were only 
a tew inches, ot water in the ditch but he was in 
toxicated and fell on his face He and a man 
named Blanchard had stolen some harnesses in 
Biddel'ord. 
Faulkner's woolen mill at Turner manufactured 
14,000 yards of tlauuel in one week recently. Last year Portland exported over three million 
bushels of grain, an amount nearly twice that of 
any previous year. 
The explosion of a carboy in the cellar of F. W. 
K insman A Co.'s drug store at Augusta. Thursday, 
wet lire to the store and caused $*J,AOO damage The Christian Mirror says that within a few days 
past a travelling agent has sold in a single rural 
town in Cumberland county, no less than one hun- 
dred and sixty live copies of Tom Paine’s infidel 
writings. 
file Forest Pulp Company at North Yarmouth 
is at present turning off a large amount of pulp, 
w hich goes principally to Massachusetts. A car 
load a day is being shipped. 
Parlies of Westbrook ard Peering are talking of 
a canning factory for canning corn, tomatoes, beef 
and other articles 
'Prescott Hall, Eastport, and the school house 
under it were destroyed by tire Friday night Loss 
$4000; insured $’2000 
Some time next summer the bands in the State 
propose to make a grand excursion to Lake Ma 
ranocook, it is said 
Jt is proposed to hold a Woman's Suffrage con 
vent ion in Portland May doth aud dlst. Among the speakers will be Elizabeth Cady Stanton, 
Susan B. Anthony, Olympia Brown, Frances Josse 
lyn Gage and other leading advocates of the cause. 
A Dexter drug clerk mistook the other day and 
gave laudanum instead of paragoric. The patient 
swallowed a large spoonful before the error was 
discovered, hut was finally saved. 
A girl some months ago went to Boston from a 
suburban town, and began work as a waiter. She 
fell in love w ith a coach driver, a Dative of Augus- 
ta, Maine, who agreed to marry her, and deceived 
her by a bogus marriage. Soon after, she was ar 
rested and incarcerated for theft. The girl was rc 
leased Friday, and the Augusta man married the 
girl genuinely 
A large eagle swooped down on Haskell's Island 
the other day on the Rev. G. Douglass' Hock of 
chickens and carried off a PH pound Plymouth 
Rock rooster. 
A despatch from Blue Hill, to the Commercial 
says: An explosion occurred ia Granger mine, 
Saturday evening caused by a drill striking a 
cartridge, blowing up Hugh Magher and breaking 
his leg Samuel Curtis lest his eye. and James 
Billings was cut badly about the body. The men 
were alive Monday, and hopes are entertained for 
their recovery 
Capt. Horace Merry, anative of Maine, was wash 
ed overboard from the HshiDg schooner Geo. P. 
Bust, last week aud drowned. The body was re- 
covered. 
The schooner Eouisburg, of St. John. N. B HI 
tons. James H. Erb. master, went ashore the night 
of the 30th ult.. near the entrance of Southwest 
Harbor, and w ill probably be a total loss. The 
crew were all saved, aud it is thought that the 
most of the cargo will be. The captain lost all of 
his papers, but the vessel’s register was picked up 
on Gott's Island aud forwarded to the custom 
house at Southwest Harbor. 
The statement that Hon. E. F. Pillsbury is going 
to locate in Bockland aud engage in the practice 
of law is denied on the authority of his intimate 
friends. Ho has a large law practice in Boston, 
where he proposes to remain. 
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Spec men Slanders of the Sc-ealled Inde- 
pendent Press. 
President Barfield has been assailed of 
late, front and rear, with hostile < rit ieisnis. 
based, however, on the grossest misrepre 
sentations. •‘The professional lying of 
the Bourbon organ and the misrepresen- 
tation of the quasi independent journal," 
says the Boston Journal, are illustrated 
by the following versions of a transaction 
respecting the appointment of a postmas- 
ter at Richmond. Va. — 
<■111 Held lias removed Miss Kli/abetli \ .111 Low. 
a t'mmi lady who lost tier property in her devotion 
to the Puiun cause, from the I’ost Oliiee.it Rich 
mood to make a piaee lor a Mahone rej ndialion 
ist. [ l’ortland Argus 
The liberation of the South from Bourbon rale 
ut which the organs prate so enthusiastically, he 
giu6 by ihe dismissal of Miss Van Lew. one of the 
few loyal women of the South during the war. 
trout the Richmond Cost otlice. and the appoint 
meat ot an ex Confederate Democratic liepudia 
tiomst [ Philadelphia Times 
A Repudiation Democrat has been made Collector 
at .Alexandria, Va.. lud another. Postmaster at 
Richmond The last appointment displaces Miss 
Van Lew. whose services to Cniou soldiers in 
Richmond during the war imperiled her life and 
gave her a national reputation. These are not 
things to add to the reputation of any j arty, an 1 
in the long run they cannot help the Republicans. 
! Sj-rimrtiekt Republican. 
of the Argus nothing better could be 
expected than malignant misrepresenta- 
tion, but one would suppose that such 
heretofore reputable journals as the Phil- 
adelphia Times and .Springfield Republi- 
can would ;tt least be sure of their facts 
before indulging in hostile criticism. New 
the truth ot the matter is that Miss Van 
Lew lias not been Postmistress of Rich- 
mond for four years, having been dis- 
placed by President Hayes at the expira- 
tion other term m .March 1-77. Xor did 
President i.artieldappoint either a ••Ala- 
bone Repudiationist" or ‘-an ex-i'onfed 
elate Democratic Repudiationist.” lie 
reappointed Dr. (iilnter, a Pnion man 
throughout the war, and a laithful and 
active native Virginian Republican, who 
in State matters has taken sides with the 
readjusters. So that the Springfield Re 
publican and Philadelphia Times must 
confess to an ignorance unpardonable in 
such exponents of public opinion, or stand 
convicted of maliciously slandering the 
President. They ought not to feel very 
comfortable on either horn of their di- 
lemma. 
Another ease in point is the appoint- 
ment of Judge Robertson to the eolleetor- 
sliip of New York. It has been said that 
this appointment was dictated by Sec- 
retary Maine: that it was intended as a 
slap at Senator Conkling: and much more 
to the same effect, though we have no- 
where seen Judge Robertson’s qualifica- 
tions for the ofliee called in question. 
The true history of this appointment is 
as follows— 
A Washington despatch t<» the New York Times 
says that the nomination of Robertson was made 
by the President without consultation with any ot 
his constitutional advisers : that lie regarded Rob 
ertsou as a competent man and he desired to rec- 
ognize that element of the Republican party in 
New York of which .Judge Robertsou was a prom 
iuent representative. The President does not be- 
lieve that it was required by any rule of courtesy 
or practice relating to the selection of federal otli 
cers to consult the N'f-w York Senators in refer 
euee to that particular appointment. There is 
good ground, also, for stating that Secretary Blaine 
declines any responsibility for Robertson's appoint- 
ment. lie has no special interest as to who shall 
be collector at New York, for the reason that In- 
is determined never again to be a candidate for 
the presidency, and therefore does not, as has been 
alleged, entertain a desire to have any particular 
person appointed to ofliee, because of services 
rendered in the past, or from any expectation for 
services in the future, calculated to promote liis 
political interests. 
President (huficld has been under lire 
too often both in field and forum to he 
in the least dismayed by paper pellets ot 
windy rhetoric, and neither will cause 
him to swerve in the least from the strict 
line of duty. The slanders with which 
lie has been assailed will recoil upon the 
heads of their authors, and they are only 
worthy of notice now as showing to what 
lengths partisan malice will carry jour- 
nalists who have heretofore had some 
claim to public confidence. 
Anti-Republican busy bodies are amus- 
ing themselves, but boring the public, 
with rumors of Cabinet dissensions, with 
conjectural views of Senator Conk ling’s 
attitude toward the new administration 
and with cavilling at the Presidential ap- 
pointments. This sort of stuff does not 
merit serious consideration. The Presi- 
dent. the Cabinet and Senator Conkliug 
are all able to take care of themselves, 
and the former to administer the Govern- 
ment acceptably to the great mass of the 
people. It was neither expected, nor is 
it desirable that President Garfield should 
revolutionize everything before lie lias 
been a month in office; and the Presi- 
dent, or the newspaper, which can please 
everybody must be included among un- 
attainable things. 
“Through the prose reality of every- 
day life as seen in the newspaper,” says 
a writer in Education, “there shines the 
great purpose of history.” 
The Boston lleruld and Traveller are having an 
aldercation in which very treesonable language is 
used. And yet they are verv poplar papers. 
The Maine Winter. 
We have reason to feel proud of our 
Maine winter. \ comparison with the 
weather experienced iu sections which 
claim to be more highly favored, climat- 
ically, convinces us that ‘-it is better to 
bear the ills we have than to fly to others 
we know not of.” ((ranges have not 
frozen upon the trees here, as iu Florida, 
nor are we called upon to mourn the nip- 
ping of peach trees, and a prospective 
short crop of that fruit, as in Jersey, Del- 
aware and Maryland. (>ur live stock has 
not perished with the cold as in the 
Western States. Our ice crop was har- 
vested in good condition, and the rav- 
ages of the potato bug have been stayed. 
We have had many consecutive weeks of 
sleighing, which enabled the farmers to 
market their produce and to haul out 
their year’s supply of lire wood. The 
season has also been an unusually favor 
able one for the lumbermen. There has 
been but one day in the whole winter 
when travel was interrupted on the rail- 
roads, and our storms have been insig- 
nificant compared to those which have 
raged in some of the other New England 
Mates, in the West and even in the South. 
A blizzard is something our citizens 
have no knowledge of until they follow 
Horace Oreeley's advice, and go West. 
The Minneapolis Tribune tells of the ad- 
ventures of a party who recently made a 
journey in Minnesota, and were snow- 
bound in trains and sleighs, half starved 
and nearly frozen. On one day "the 
travellers encountered a terrible blizzard, 
and for an hour or more life hung by a 
slender thread.' For four days and 
nights the party were "fighting the ele- 
ments for existence.” ‘‘In many places," 
continues the Tribune, "the travellers 
marched over drifts fully twenty feet 
high, and kept their balance by clinging 
to the telegraph wires. Again the snow 
crust was so light as to let the pedestri- 
ans through. when locomotion was next 
to impossible—especially with teet en- 
cased in stout, heavy Hour sacks hound 
about the pedals for protection from cold 
and in place of snow-shoes." 
Such storms, of almost weekly occur- 
rence in the W est, have been unknown 
here. Kven our coast, rugged and rock- 
hound and inhospitable looking as it may 
be. has not been visited by gales such as 
have strewn the shores of Long Island 
Sound and the coast of New Jersey with 
wrecks : nor have our sea ports been ob- 
structed by ice as have those far South of 
ns. While Long Island Sound was closed 
to navigation, Penobscot bay and our 
own port were open to steam and sailing 
craft. So we may well feel satisfied with 
our Northern homes and with the winter 
just passed. The season has not only 
been a favorable one for business, bur en- 
sures a prosperous spring and summer. 
The ground having been covered with 
snow all winter has protected vegetation 
ami this will ensure an early spring. \n 
increased amount of timber has been cut, 
which will keep our mills and factories 
busy during the coining months. Look- 
ing hack with satisfaction we can look 
forward with hope. Winter has used us 
kindly and the future is full of promise. 
Weather Predictions. 
Weather prophets are multiplying with 
great rapidity, and unless something is 
done to suppress these nuisances everv 
town will soon have its Tice or Vennor 
That certainly is an alarming prospect. 
Kvideutly there is money in this recent 
phase of humbuggery. * The prophets 
generally have almanacs to sell, and with 
the aid of free advertising may look for 
large sales. Vennor was unknown to 
fame, when some years ago, he compiled 
an almanac. Imitating the older and 
well known publications he inserted such 
predictions as ••About this time look out 
for rain,’’ Ac.. Ac. Then some newspa- 
per, instigated perhaps by the almanac 
maker, called attention to the fact that 
it had rained about the time indicated, 
and all at once Vennor became famous. 
His almanac is now in brisk demand and 
his time fully occupied in furnishing all 
kinds of weather to order, for credulous 
people. That his predictions oftener miss 
than hit does not matter in the least. 
People pin their faith on Vennor as they 
do on their favorite patent medicines. 
Vennor's theory is that the weather re- 
peats itself, of course it does. There 
are only so many kinds of weather and 
we cannot have a different kind of weath- 
er every day for year after year History 
repeats itself also; but at what intervals ! 
'That is something which cannot he dem- 
onstrated with mathemetieal accuracy. 
The soothsayers and astrologists will tell 
you all about it, but their forecasts are 
as visionary as Venn ir's weather predic- 
tion.'. ’These prophesies are simply char- 
latanism. What science can do in the 
way of foretelling the weather is done by 
the Tinted States Signal Service. Its 
daily reports are based on meteorological 
observations in all parts of the country 
and are the work of scientific men. Ab- 
solute accuracy is not claimed for them, 
but they rarely fail. The northeast storm 
which prevailed here Wednesday night 
and Thursday of last week was indicated 
by a despatch from the chief signal otli- 
eer at Washington on the Tuesday pre- 
vious; and in the cities when the morn- 
ing weather report indicates rain, though 
the skies may then he cloudless, people 
tind it advisable to take an umbrella 
when they go out. The work of this bu- 
reau bears the same relation to the guess 
work of the weather prophet that the 
practice of a regular physician does to 
the ministrations of a quack. 
We have been waiting for some of our 
contemporaries, more directly interested, 
to reply to an article from the Boston 
Commercial Bulletin, captioned “Munici- 
pal Honor in Danger,” which has been 
going the rounds of the press. The arti- 
cle refers directly to the towns on the 
Knox and Lincoln railroad, and assumes 
that repudiation is not only talked of but 
may be carried into effect. This is en- 
tirely contrary to our understanding of 
the situation, which is in accord with the 
following emphatic disclaimer from the 
Damariscotta Herald 
The Commercial Bulletin is altogether “too 
previous." Damariscotta Bath. Newcastle, Noble boro, Rockland and Thomaston, six of the eight 
towns that voted their credit to the Knox J 
Lincoln Railroad, have by decisive votes pledged themselves anew to stand up to their debts. The 
railroad bonds, the legality of which were ones 
tioned. have been refunded by issuing municipal bonds, and every voter who helped to bring about 
that result was well aware of the effect of his bal- 
lot. Whatever may he said of Wiscasset—and 
there are two sides to her affairs—we think “muni 
cipal honor" stands to-day iu as little danger in the 
towns named above as in any section of the state 
or county. They have been “tried as by tiro" and 
their metal proven. The same cannot he said of 
every municipality. 
The coming shad casts a shadow before. 
New York’s Pish Exhibition. 
April 1st is the opening day of the trout season 
in New 'I ork. and is the occasion of fine displays 
by the dealers iu Fulton market. The exhibition, 
however, is not contined to trout, but embraces a 
variety of other notable specimens in the fish lino. 
Prominent among the exhibitors was Mr. E. S. 
Blackford one of the state Fish Commissioners 
In three massive tanks he displayed different 
specimens of trout, taken chiefly from the ponds 
and streams of Long Island These fish varied 
from the infantile trout of three months old to the 
full fledged specimens ot two year's maturity. 
There were also specimens of eggs, as also ex- 
amples of hybridization sent by Mr. Seth Green of 
the New \ ork State Hatching Association. Com 
ing down to the adult trout awaiting the hands of 
the cook for conversion iuto the daintiest of edi- 
bles, there was to be seen a mammoth box filled 
with them, their scale weight being about three 
thousaud pounds, and being the contribution of 
the South Side Sportsmen s Club of Long Island. 
The New York Herald says of this exhibition— 
While our sister island is the principal contrib 
utorot these delicious tinny esculents, fish eultur 
ists elsewhere have added their quota to the exhi- 
bition. There are plentiful samples of Canadian 
trout. Maine. Connecticut, Vermont. New Jersey 
and Pennsylvania are largely represented, and so 
is the interior of New York State. Remote Cal 
iforuia and Alaska, and even England and Eastern 
Asia, have likewise representatives One of the 
California trout weighs 11^ pounds. Some speci- 
mens of viviparous perch attracted a good deal of 
attention, and these also came from California. 
One peculiar feature about them is that they never 
spawn, but. as one of the gentlemen in charge said. 
throw ttieir young alive. There is also at Mr. 
Blackford's stand a plentiful exhibition of white 
and yellow perch, and black, starling and rock 
bass A not unattractive feature here are samples 
of the 'food ot fishes, a species of snails, used by 
Mr. McGovern in raising trout. In striking con- 
trast with this is what is designated on the ex- 
hibition card “the enemy of fish.” It is a brittle 
like looking leptile. about au inch and a half long, 
and is said to fasten its claws into the neck of a 
trout and suck its blood, thus killing it. Passing 
ovei other interesting specimens of fish, such as 
the “I>ilou.''M*ut from Port Reno, it is worthy the 
attention of the visitor to inspect a collection con 
tributed by Mr FeuarJent of old fashioned fish 
hooks aud fish dishes, as well as of the hook and 
line used iu Alaska 
Mr A W Baylis has likewise ou his stand all 
tin* varieties of trout described above 11 is exhi 
bit ion of other varietio of tish is, however, more 
divei'Mlied He has. i. r instance, two beautiful 
specimens of the red snapper, caught in the (Julf 
of Mexico They are each about two and a half 
feet l »ng. and seem to be a cross between a sheeps 
head and a bass He also has a tine specimen of a 
Herman carp —a gold tinged tish, looking for ail 
the world as though its native element might be a j 
sea of gold Another curious sample is a tish of 
three names You pays) our money and you takes 
your choice" -lump ti.-di indigo bag and jelly tish. 
It is ugly looking, and its triple names have not 
served to make it palatable. Of yellow perch, 
pickerel, blue tish. American. English anil rock 
cod. pompano.x, black bass, bounders, frost tish or 
torn cod. English cirp. black fish and sea crabs, 
he has a pleasing variety 
Middleton. Carmen A Co make an equally liue 
show. They have two very large tanks, one tilled 
with goldfish, an ornamental feature of the show, 
like their bouquets, and the other with trout. On 
tins stand are also to lie seen all the choice speci- 
mens of the latter tish In fact, having visited one 
stand one ha> seen everything almost in the trout 
line imaginable or unimaginable. A striped bass 
weighing six*\ pounds bears off the palm in point 
of weight A stuffed lobster, that once attracted 
the gaze of vi>itors to the Haris Exposition, still 
comes m tor a share id popular notice. They have 
a live lobster which beats this, and which, on ac- 
count of his unsurpassed physical proportions, has 
been christened the father of lobsters” He 
weighs twenty-one pounds and his smellers are 
each nineteen inches long. He was caught off 
the Cholera Banks Two monster codfish caught 
off Sandy Honk come in for a share of inspection 
Mr. William Jones makes a handsome exhibit 
His trout are from Maspeth. I,. 1., and from Rock- 
land county, some of which from the latter place 
weighed as high is two pounds each. Mr. Joues 
also had un exhibit at the Broadway tish market 
in ’i onkers where he showed some tine specimens 
Before leu\ ing the show the reporter learned— 
and the fact may be interesting to those who think 
their brains need the reinforcement of fish food— 
that the price of brook trout is *1 a pound, of 
Canada trout fifty cents, of salmon trout forty 
cents and poinpano forty cents. 
The Republican Senators, iu caucus Monday, 
decided to continue their efforts to procure the 
passage of the pending resolution for tin* immedi- 
ate election of Senate officers, by adhering per- 
sistently to the policy and programme heretofore 
pursued. The vote by which this determination 
was reached is said to have been practically unan- 
imous. The arguments set forth iu the caucus as 
the reasons tor the indefinite maintenance by the 
Republicans of their present position were iu sub 
stance as follows 
first, that tlie question involved in the Demo 
cratie opposition to the pending resolution is, 
whether majority or minority of the Senate shall 
control its actum: that for the majority to suc- 
cumb t>> th<* minority now. m matter of choice of 
otlicers. would simply pave the way for the sub- 
mission to the minority in matters ot greater im 
portance hereafter and that there is no legislative 
I business to he transacted at this session and no 
injury u- likely to result to the public interests 
from a delay in continuing nominations to otliees 
aireaiiy tilled that the present is the best time 
to meet the issue above indicated and to maintain 
the principle that the will of the majority must 
prevail 
Second, ilia the election of the candidates 
place.1 m nomination by the majority (including 
Mr. Kiddleberger of Virginia) must be insisted 
upon as a means of sustaining and promoting the 
alliance o! the HepubJieans and Independent Deni 
ocrats in Virginia and other Southern States. 
Mrs. Lucy A., widow of the late Capt Charles 
Boutelle ot Brunswick, died on Tuesday morning 
last, aged »'>•' years and some mouths, at the res- 
idence ot her son Capt. Chas. A. Boutelle, in Ban 
gor. Ller husband, who became a prominent ship- 
master. died in 1S10 Six children are left to 
mourn the loss of a devoted and beloved mother, 
and a large circle of acquaintances a most estima- 
ble lady Two of her sons. Capt. Charles A Bou 
telle, and L Iward IV Boutelle are connected with 
the W l;ig and Courier--the former as senior pro 
prieior and editor in chief and the latter as city 
editor. They will have the sympathy of their ed- 
itorial brethren in their great less. 
In New Orleans they have a theory that yellow 
fever only becomes epidemic once in ten years or 
so: but no reason is given f*r this belief. It has, 
however, some foundation During an epidemic 
the disease takes every one liable to attack and if 
the fever is introduced iu the years immediately 
following it liads little material to work on. and 
cannot become epidemic In the course of ten 
years the in:! ix of unacclimated persons and the 
growing up of cieidren who have not had the fe- 
ver supply 111 material for an epidemic. An epi- 
demic, it maybe explained, is when the deaths 
from one disease exceed those from all other dis- 
eases. 
An old shad cook shts that a shad fresh from ; 
the water and one that has been out of it for an 
bom are about as much alike as a mealy potato j and a water soaked potato. 
Au old shad c<* >k knows what ho, or she, is talk 
mg about. There is no ti-di which deteriorates so 
rapidly after it is taken from the water as the 
shad, though the did'crenei* between a freshly 
caught mackerel and one that has been out of 
water for any time is very marked. 
The Bath Times prints the following under the 
caption of "Shiftless Maine" 
It is said that Maine does not yet produce her 
own butter, which is needless and indeed surpris 
ing. since she claims to he a grazing and dairy 
State, and her population is only half that of the 
city of New York 
The Times mail is libelous. Maine may be short 
of butter hut she is not out of shirts 
The Boston Herald describes Sir Hugh Allan as 
hi u If, hearty appearing, rather elderly gen tie 
man, broad in lace and figure” etc. The Journal 
presents him as "rather slight A slight discrep 
aucy here, ltait there may be two of him 
The Union Chrouicle calls Gen Weaver "the 
dashing hypocrite.'’ Wonder Kogg didn't write 
"the d hypocrite." That is probably what 
he meant. Has Fogg sworn oil' swearing and be 
come modest I" 
\\. 11 Knglish is reported as "very hopeful of 
the future of his party." Knglish, Knglish !—oh 
yes, he's the man that ran for the Vice Presidency 
on the ticket with Gen. Hancock, and got left. 
The new proprietors of the Maine Standard are 
thinking of changing the name of that paper to 
The Age, or The Xew Ago. We hope it will attain 
a gooil old age under its present management. 
The smelt war still rages on the Kennebec : Up 
ton of the Hath Times at one end of the line, and 
Morrill of the Gardiner Homo Journal at the other. 
Which will bait remains to bo seine 
Governor Colquit, of Georgia, would like to sue 
eeed Senator Lien Hill. 
Senator Hill don't succeed very well. Any 
change must be for the bettor. 
“Death from suspected injuries," is the heading 
of a paragraph in an Knglish paper, line is led to 
wonder what would have been the result of un- 
suspected injuries 
ll is getting to be a little monotonous, but a 
stern regard for journalistic duty compels us to 
state that they had their usual snow storm out 
West last week 
.Literature. 
REMINISCENCES OK A JOURNALIST. 
The journalist is a man behind the scenes He 
is familiar with the undercurrents of social, litera 
ry and political life : the repository of confidences 
and the guardian of secrets to an extent of which 
those outside of journalism can have no idea. He 
does not tell all he knows iu the columns of the | 
daily newspaper, by any means, aud if he has a# 
tentive memory, or by means of diaries, letter tiles 1 
and scrap books keeps a record of his personal ex 
periences, by the time he has grown gray iu ser- 
vice he has the material for an interesting volume, 
and one that may possess an historical as well as 
personal interest Few journalists, however, have 
seen tit to utilize their observations iu this way. 
It is fortunate for the reading public that one of 
the exceptions should be Mr. Charles T. Congdon, 
a writer ot conspicuous ability, whose field of ob 
servation was wide, and who as a member ot the 
New York Tribune staff in anti-slavery days, and 
during the war of the rebellion, came iu contact 
with many persons of note. In the Introduction 
Air. Congdon says of his book: Politically, the 
period which it covers has beeu one of great inter 
est and importance, and it has been necessary for 
the writer constantly to watch public atlairs and 
public men. He has also witnessed many social 
changes, most of them, as he is glad to believe, 
for the better. During the half century which 
these chapters cover, there has been a wonderful 
progress, both moral and material Surely, it is 
something to have lived in such historic times, 
aud to have b >en brought into intimate relation 
with many of the most important of their vicissi- 
tudes. The journalist is compelled to vigilance, 
and to a constant estimate of men and measures 
Interesting as Mr. Congdon's book must be to all 
journalists, it does not interest them alone. It 
deals with the political phases of the past titty 
years, aud gives reminiscences of many distin 
guished persons.of whom may be mentioned Daniel 
Webster. Wendell Phillips, Henry Wilson. Kdward 
Kverett. Rufus Choate, Margaret Fuller, Henry 
Files. Charles Sumner, William li. Seward. Feorge 
S. Hilliard, Frederick Douglass, Horace Freeley, 
Stephen A. Douglass. X. IV Willis, and tin* stage 
aud concert room favorites of many years ago 
A chapter is devoted to ministers aud meeting 
houses: another to pedagogues and polpi; c aud 
another to the birth of the Republican party This, 
however, is a very incomplete resume of the con- 
tents of the book or even of the topics treated of 
in its pages Of its literary merits it is not neces- 
sary to speak As a leader writer Mr Pongdon 
possessed as marked an individuality as his chief, 
Mr. Freeley. Ho wrote usually in an ironical vein, 
and says himself that his irony was sometimes so 
tiuely spun lbat nobody could see it. as was the 
ease with ail article he wrote for the Tribune on 
Miscegenation and which led to his retirement 
from that paper. But in writing the article in 
question, as in his present comments upon it. Mr 
Congdon was only half in earnest. It seems onlv 
a little while since the initials H F used to appear 
beneath a short and sharp or long and vigorous 
editorial in the lTCmne. and a hen others, brilliant, 
aud marked by a high degree of literary tiuish, 
though unsigned, were readily recognised by all 
experienced journalists as "Congdon’s." The cliai- 
aeteristics which marked Ins editoiials arc seen in 
his reminiscences as well as that result of news 
paper training, the art of saying a great deal in a 
very few words J. R Osgood a Co.. Boston. Pub- 
lishers 
L'NVI K KEMl'S. HIS SUNOS ,\Nl> HIS S.\ \ I V is. 
The quaint sayings of I'nclo Remus, a typical 
negro of ante belltim days, went the rounds of the 
press with the contributions of other newspaper 
writers to the humor ot the day: but now that 
they are collected into book form they are found t>> 
possess a more than transient interest, and a pos 
itive ethnological value. In the pages of this vol- 
ume the old time negro of the South, who is rap 
idly becoming extinct, and whose relations have 
been radically changed under the new order of 
things, is cleverly portrayed. D is the first and 
will probably be the only effort in this direction 
aud hence the value of this contribution to \meri- 
cau literature The author. Mr .1 < Harris, is a 
native ot (ieorgia. and has been lamiliar all his 
life with the sayings and peculiarities of the col 
ored folks, and a natural literary talent, developed 
by his labors on the daily press, has enabled him 
to make good use of the material at his command 
The poems of “Fncle Remus" are among the best 
if not the best, that the South has c >utributed to 
our “cullud" literature since the war. The hymns 
especially breathe the genuine air of devotion 
which is characteristic of the negro when he gives 
himself up to psalmody, as. for example : 
< >h, whar shall n e go w eu de great day eome-. 
Wid dt* Flowin' er de trumpit- eu d* bani'in' .|e 
drums? 
Mow many po’ sinners 11 he kotehed out late, 
Fn line no latch ter de golden gate' 
No use for ter wait twel trr nmnvi 
De sun mustn’t set mi yo‘ sorn r 
sin’s os sharp cs a bamboo hr'n r 
<> L'*rd! fetch dc lim ner^ up higher: 
The following specimens of Southern home 
made philosophy exhibit Fncle Remus in the 
character of a Sage, an 1 sho w that he cm be wise 
as well as witty — 
Pigs dunno w'at a pen’s ter. 
Dogs don't bite at de trout gate 
Colts in do barley patch kick high 
Pullet can't roost too high for de owl 
De howlin' dog know w'at he sees 
Biine boss don't fall w'en be fullers de bit. 
Don't ding away de empty wallet 
Black snake know de way ter de bin lies' 
Looks won't do ter split rails wid. 
De pig dat rails off wid de year er corn gits lit 
tie mo' dan de cob. 
Dicker talks might\ loud when it gits loose turn 
dejug. 
Sleepiu’ in de tcnee-cornder don't fetch krismus 
in tie kitchen 
Tween de bug en de bee-martin taint hard ter 
tell who's gwimer git ketched. 
You's see mo'er de mink ef he kuow'.l whar de 
yard dog sleeps 
Hongry rooster don't cackle w'en he tind a a urn 
Trubbles is seasonin'. Simmons aim good twel 
dey 'er fros' bit. 
Watch out well you'er giltm' all you want. 
Fattenin' hogs aint in luck 
Appleton A Co. New York. Publishers. 
NOTES. 
A new volume of Littclls Living Age began with 
the number for April d For titty two numbers of 
sixty four large pages each, (or more than li.lluo 
pages ayear,) the subscription price (^S) is low ; 
while for fin .AD the publishers offer to send anv 
one of the American SI monthlies or weeklies with 
The Living Age for a year, both postpaid Littell 
A Co., Boston, arc the publishers. 
American Magazines are gaining readers and 
appreciation in Knglaad The Loudon edition of 
Harper’s Magazine is pronounced by the critics su 
perior to any of the Kuglish magazines, and the 
North American Review is highly praised Scrib- 
ner's Magazine now has a circulation of -Jt 1,11111.1 
copies in lireat Britain 
1 i*i! anii 1- lsiiiNc There are already twentv 
two Gloucester vessels in Southern wat' is, attir 
mackerel, with two from Portsmouth, two from 
Newbury port, and several from Portland, Swim's 
Island and other ports.... Brook trout are now in 
season, and sell at a quarter apiece, 111 Boston, 
which would indicate no glut in the market. 
Perry hopes to have asardiuo factory_The Sen 
tiuel says Lubec clam diggers bring about mile \ 
quarts a week to Kastport, when the weather is 
not too rough — Judson Tarr, Hsq., is about lo 
build a factory for the canning of lobsters and 
mackerel at l’etnaqiiid Harbor.. Mr Frank Smith, 
superintendent ot the Boothbay Canning Factory, 
started three smacks for lobsters on April 1st 
Canning began Monday. ..The Boothbay fishing 
tieet is getting ready tor the Banks_The tirst 
lobsters in market were about the siz of grass- 
hoppers-Warren tisheriueu are still easting their nets for smelts_Four new sardine factories 
are being built at different points along the coast 
—Millhridge, Jonesport. Machiasport and Lamoiue 
Saimsit Itkms MeDougall A Seavey, Fuat 
Boothbay, have contracted to build a schooner of 
110 tons, for parties at Cape Arm She will be off 
in a few months-Hodgdon Brothers, of Fast 
Bopthbay, have a lishing vessel on the stocks 
nearly ready to launch, and will soon place the 
keel tor another-In the yard of I. F. Chapman, 
at Bath, the frame for a ship of 1,700 tons is out, 
to bo off next fall and to be commanded by (.’apt. 
C. (J. Carter, of Bath-A vessel is to lie built at 
Camden during the coming season for A J. Bird, 
esij., Capt. F. S. Hall and others of Rockland_ 
Ship Samuel Watts has chartered at Sail Fran- 
cisco for 7.) shillings 0 pence, witli grain for Fug 
laud. The highest freight yet given to a Thomas 
ton vessel-The missing steamer City of New 
York has arrived at San Francisco She was de 
laved by the breaking of a crank pin 
There is a great demand for canned mnekerei in 
the far West, in preference to salted. [American 
Ship. 
This is good news tor our canning factories 
The President is determined to wipe out Mor 
monism. Now what istlio Frog. Age going to do 
about it ! 
Four hundred people have been made homeless I 
by the flood at Manual] Dakota 
Oenerallties. 
There is a great building boom in New York 
and Boston. 
A Boston woman has just petitioned for ad 
mission to the bar 
Boston paid out over *:tiHl.oo.t iti go! 1 to its em- 
ployes last month. 
It is alleged that the la;e Thomas t'arlvle was a 
terrible domestic tyrant. 
Western farmers are said to be a month behind 
band in their spring work. 
The widow of Commodore Vanderbilt has an in- 
come of fifty thousand a year. 
It is now thought Cyrus W Field will accept 
the presidency!of the World's Fair. 
Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher, reported last week 
as seriously ill, has entirely recovered. 
The Governor of Kausas has approved the bill 
prohibiting the carrriug of concealed weapons. 
The marriage ot Crown Prince Rudolph and 
Princess Stephanie ot Belgium is fixed for the loth 
of May. 
The Massachusetts House ot Representatives 
Tuesday defeated a bill giving municipal sufirage 
to women. 
Chili demands a largo war indemnity of Peru, 
and will hold a large strip of the latter country 
until it is paid. 
A dynamite explosion near Pleasant \ alley. I’, no 
sylvania. Friday, blew a man to pieces and domol 
ished the building. 
Rev Herbert 11. Hayden, the alleged murderer 
of Mary Staunard, earns his daily bread in a New 
Haven carriage shop. 
M M Pomeroy, familiarly known throughout 
the country as "Brick" Potnery, is the largest 
mining operator iu Colorado. 
The experiment o! lighting portions ot London 
by the Brush and Siemens electric system Tl ,r 
day night was entirely successful. 
_ 
Ceorge Schmidt, two years old, die 1 Sunday at 
Evansville, nd of hydrophobia, after :.n houis 
suffering He was bitten March 7th. 
It is proposed to hold an International conference 
of jurists at Vienna to ventilate the ,|iicsi:on ot the right of asylum of political refugees. 
A Montreal immigration agent is visiting New 
Kugland to tersuade the French < anadians t. re 
turn to Canada. He offers them grants of land. 
During a tight on a roof ill New York Pndav 
morning Fr ink Muloss shot Samuel Wallace iu tl.’e 
heat, and Ernest I.eatz shut himself iu the b-g. 
Articles t >r the Ashley contest are signed, and the race will take place in England Rowell and 
Weston, the challengers, have signed the ar icies 
March Istsi, allows ail average ot nearly s. ven 
degrees warmer weather than March. KSn' n,.-i<> 
were seventeen days in March iu wtiieh ram : 
snow fell 
The Boston police report 11 at I l.lx'.i gallons o’ 
soup were furnished to lb go I families the past winter, ail for f-’Jlil. an average cost et II cents 
per meal 
A third attempt to acclimate the English skv lark iu this country is to be made this spring bird has always been the most admired et English 
songsters. 
I he 1, union Daily News in iicates that England lias declined to attend the monetary conference 
because the conference is practically pledged tu bi metallism 
The decrease iu the public debt during March 
was et, P.tO.ulu: o.i>h in treasury. YJHo.sl.'v j-yi 
The reduction of the debt since June Itbth. IssO 
>*is 4ns 40? 7! 
.i;m I lit* l\»x>ui ilesj»c*ral ». w i. * fii'.tl;, 
shot William II Porter, the aelor at Marshal' 
Tex has been shot and killed bv a barb ider in 
Lis Vegas. N M 
Ex-Senator Pomeroy, el' Ka isas, is at present in North Carolina managing a gold mine with sue 
ees lie has also invenied a machine for extract- 
ii g gold from quartz rock. 
Dnv Littlefield, ot Rhode Island, has accepted beta the republican and prohibitory nominations 
tor re vlection Last year be was vigorously op posed to the prohibit! mist*. 
It is stated the Secretary of the Navv has do ; : 
ed that workmen m navy yards b.- paid fir hours work, but not be paid for ten hours work 
they work only eight hours 
Persons from the Transvaal report that ho- P> .. rs 
are looting the property of loyalists P: Boer 
leaders cannot control their followers and p |„ 
lie veil peace is only temporary 
1 he New Jersey Legislatin’- has p.issed a mil 
ottering titty th msand dollars year to .t -h ,-iiy 
or town in the State that * rl raise the i su i; 
annual!} {or industrial education 
Secretary <>t War Lincoln itend>. n is ,<i u ;• 
break up the soft places in the arrnv. by which 
inan\ officers have been as long as twelve years 
on staff duty in the Lastern cities. 
10,1 baskets of strawberries arrived m Boston 
from Horida on the last Savannah steamer. Thev 
were in tine condition, large and ripe, and sold at 
from seventy five cents to a dollar a quart 
'dP-hd barrels of apples were shipped Inn a 
country to Europe. las; week Cable new*, tiom 
Liverpool s' ites that apples are arriving tii• •:«• bad condition. Apples are rotting very badly 
Some of the Springtield women are j miifying themselves against the time when wouieu shall 
vote and hold office in Massachusetts, by form in: 
a dub for the systematic study of political economy 
Frederick Douglass was one* almost mobbed in 
\ ergonucs. \ ermont, for attempting to disseminate 
abolition sentiments Now that town has a m gro 
sheritl. a French mayor and a young woman as 
town clerk 
Specials report heavy frost and ice throughout 
the entire South Friday night. Larly vegetables 
in North Louisiana. Mississippi and Alabama are 
badly damaged. It is feared the peach crop is entirely cut off 
Information has been received of a terrible 
cyclone m Randolph e.amty. Ala which destroy 
ed the house of and killed the entire famiiv of M-- 
Jack Kmbrey. consisting of himselt. wife and two 
children, while asleep. 
Twenty five of Nebiaska's best newspapers al- 
ready give their support to the woman suffrage 
amendment pending in that state. Two daily p,. 
pers, the London Globe and the Omaha Kepubli 
can. are among the number 
The cotton crop of ISS I now bids imr to t-xce. i 
the highest expectations ma le last Fail, and w|! 
probably amount to m lou.oon bales. «*r ouo.uoo 
°"0 pounds—about eight percent, more than the 
largest crop ever grown be I ore 
New York is said to be mauufam mug o *gus 
honeycomb by wholesale The cells of the .- uub 
are made from paraffine wax and tilled with gin 
cose, which is then sealed up with a hot iron This 
stufl is sold for the best ofclover honey in immense 
quantifies. 
Snow fell through the North <m Wednesday 
night and Thursday It ceased in the West 
Thursday morning, and continued most .f the 
dav in New England Nearh a loot ofsimn- fell 
further South the storm was rain Friday 
cleared up. and the snow melted rapidlv 
Miss Grundy says It is asserted by s.. u- 
who have had priva e letters from Fans. t!.a' 
Mrs Kate Ghase-Sprague has just had prepared 
there some of the most magnificent outfits ever 
brought to America, hand embroidery of the rid 
est style and hand paintings have h-.-en lavish 
upon her toilets.’’ 
At Montague, Michigan. Mrs ( apt Fiag^tml 
inspired by jealousy, went to a hotel where a gnu 
of 17. named Kmma Drake, formerly a domest!- m 
i her family, was at work, sent for her. ami threw 
twelve ounces of sulphuric acid over the unf-u tu 
| uate girl, burning her face and tlie upper part »»f 
the body terribly, but. it is thought, u >r iaimiv. 
Mrs. Flagstaff was jailed. 
All exciting scene occurred in the r.ai. n.i! >eu 
ate Friday, between Messrs Yoorbees and Maimne, 
in consequence of a newspaper article calling 
Mahone a renegade Democrat who had made a 
corrupt bargain with the Republicans, which 
Voorhees had read It ended in Yoorhees detiant 
ly endorsing the article, and Mahone denouncing 
him as dishonorable and cowardly. 
The St Paul (Minn.) Pioneers special Irmn St. 
Pierre says James Reed, who had a tine herd <>f 
stock, has lost half, and others h*st in the same 
proportion Westward it is r.«»t so bad. The sut 
fenng is tentble. and along the east bank of the 
Missouri cattle are lying dead in heaps and living 
ones are mere skeletons Herdsmen in Dakota 
will come out with a total loss. 
The use of electric lights in New York i< rapidly 
increasing There will l»e no rivalry between 
those who supply the lights. The Edison lamp- 
will bo used for private houses, small hall- **t 
and the Brush lamp for street illuminati m uni 
large halls The lights in Madison .- ri.uv u 
so brilliant aft to blind the omnibus driver* avt 
ground glass globes have been put upon the lamps. 
The contest for the establishment <•' .-'ram pilot 
boats ill New York harbor is over Tin* pilot rom 
missioners refused to renew the certificates of the 
pilots who originated tie enterprise, and the} 
Tuesday applied for new eertifteaU giving their 
adhesion to the rules of the commissionets. the 
-latter thereupon renewing the pilots certificates. 
There were but four of them, all veterans in the 
service. 
Philp. Post and Hart of the New Y uk Truth, 
have been released on the charge of forging the 
Morey letter attributed to Gen Gat held, as the 
officers are satisfied they did not write the letter. 
The witness O'Brien, alias Lindsay, is now in the 
Toombs, haviog plead guilty on an indictment 
charging him with perjury, and will shortly he 
brought up in the Court of General Sessions for 
sentence 
A man built a house worth ?I0,U0M at Andover. 
Mass without spending a dollar ID* bought all 
of the material on six months credit, and at the 
end of that time refused to pay All the stuff was 
fast in the house which he had sold to his wife. 
The labor was obtained on the same plan, and even 
the widow who boarded the workmen was swin- 
dled. The man lives placidly in his fine residence, 
but is not greatly loved by his neighbors 
Jefferson Davis’ long announced book. 'Rise and 
Fall of the Confederate Government, has made 
its appearance. The billowing is an extract from 
the dedication A duty to my countrymen ; to 
the memory of those wlto died in defence of a 
cause consecrated by inheritance, as well as sus- 
tained by conviction : aud to those who. perhaps 
less fortunate, staked all and lost all, save life and 
honor, in its behalf, has impelled me to attempt 
the vindication of their cause and conduct 
News of Belfast and Vicinity. 
The la>t vessel left the mooring tier near the 
bridge last week, and our coasters arc all actively 
engaged in business. 
Two hundred and fifty casks of lime for the new 
cotton factory at Waterville, wen* landed here last 
week and forwarded over the railroad. 
The new bark >hirie> sailed from this port on 
Monday night for New York. Mu* was partially 
loaded with bay by our local dealer-. 
Bangor ha- abandoned the Calvin Perkins pauper 
ease with Belfast, wherein between $300 and $4no 
were pending. We understand that Bangor w ill ei: 
deavortoiix Perkin- residence at Brew er. 
The Belfast and Carver'< Harbor packet. P. M. 
Bonnie, last week t«*ok the -teamer Piom*er*s freight 
and passengers t>> Rockland. making all the land 
ings. The steamer had broken dow n in -»me pare 
of her machinery. 
The tail end of a severe northeast gale and -now 
storm reached this vicinit} on Wedne-dav niiriu 
and lhursday of last 4eek. A few in.-h* -i u 
fell which brought out sleigh- for a day .»r w. 
The storm wa- very severe in some pari- of tin- 
country. 
The packet l\ M Bonnie last week landed at 
Xorthport < amp Ground, a derrick, drills and otlu t 
tools, for l'red >. Walls. Wi learn that Mr. Wall- 
i- to make radical improvements the coming -tin 
mer about his eottage Among other-a sea wall 
to be built below the eottage. for u hieh purpose he 
derrick was landed. 
The city bell ha- md rung since April tir-t l'h« 
,-ity government of la -1 year failed to make an .< p 
piopriatiun ha its ringing, ••ut K •• r V \\ eleh. ap 
•mi his personal iv-pon-ii.iiity, a-sumed the * In t i« 
and rang the bell three time- dail> We learn tha 
be received about S ’.11 in suh-rripti.»,i- f.-r hi- :a! 
but doe- not propost* to continue. 
\ 11 our citizens -hould be intere-ted in di- 
ing. if possible, the engine house iiu endiai' Ii 
well understood that tin* general agent oi all 
tire insurance companies ha- -aid that in tho.-v, 
of a third conflagration in Belfast, all eompat 
would cancel their policies in tlii- cit\ l’hi- 
second time that company'.- liou-e ha.- i e. n tired 
Wll.t ( < *s i-.s Mr- I. mna I Marsh* 
daughter oi the iate Jonathan Klweli. <>t \<ei 
port, one of tie- legatees of hi- will, ha- n a. 
the Judge of Probate that she is aggrieve u 
Honor'- decree in allowing the instrument 
probated, and appeal- to the s*uprenic J 
Kourl to be holden on tie third Tuesday of 
month. Mr- Marshall i- repre-ent<*d I 
Koring. K-ip. of Boston, riu* following arc ; 
reason- set forth by Mr-. Mar.-hall- 
First. 
_ 
Beeau-e the -aid J-mathan Kiwell did v 
-:gn and legally event, -aid in-tr imu at pun* 
ing to be hi- la-t will and testaniein. 
I Bee iuse t In* persons \\ ho -ub-< 
said instrument a- witne-.-c- did not -iib-cri'a- :i 
the roipic.-t oi the -aid Jonathan Kiwell nor a 
pre-enec. 
Third. Beeau-e the -aid I mathan Klweii 
time of the making and execution -aid :i ■ 
nienr was not of -ound mind. 
I''Mirth. Because the said Jonathan I mi :i w 
unduly influenced in the making and exeeut; m 
said instrument by the exceiit-v- n..|IMd h 
-trument. and b\ other prr-ons 
Kiitli Bieaiise in the making and e\e. a 
-al l iir-truiiicnt Jonathan Klweli \\a- h Hum 
an unfounded and unreasonable ptviudicf t; 
1he.mother ->t his ehildrer. and heir- at law 
■"ixth. Because in the making and \( c.anm 
the said instrument, -aid Jonathan Kiwell \va- 
flueneeiI io an insane debi-hm that lie moth, 
his said children and in it at la.w w mid eont’.'.-l 
e-tate after hi- deeca 
Seventh. Because tl e said instrument not 
trail of -ai'i Jonathan Klweii'- own mind and w 
uneontrolled b\ oilier persons md intlnenee- 
Fn:i. 1 v.»i i:s i. A 'In-rift jury wa- 11--tit 
in tin- rite, on Thursday afternoon of la-t w 
to inve.-tiirate the tire in N-». j engine lnm-c --i. 
enin**: ot Murel -2»>th. r .ini mij 
Hiram i’liase. t .t-ir^'e 1-.. Wallace and Id \ • 
The investigation brought out tin- la* that ti 
company rooms have been a wimping pla- •• !• 
■ "atei and a lodping room !'• <v trump-. I.oek- 
-•f m* u-* a- thoy are hr. kenand pieked :-.t plea- n 
and the building i- at all times accessible !•- 
"lie. Kxpiil-ion- nave been made from the 
pany. and iealousie-. which breed animositu 
l-t Mi-sih*- tmm tin- on:side, are thrown tin 
the window- with -ueh fre»|ueney i- lnc;,n- 
comment • »r excitement fo tlie company. AI- 
with which the engine i- charged, i- draw n 
in some cases is drank l*y loaicrs fre«inentm_ 
1 * 1 a< •. Idle member-, w If > am mostly boy of 
-ixteeu ycir- of age. pa-- their time in ear 
intf.il’ it" other \ ires are praetieed—ami alia 
expense of the cp This -late ot thin-- -leu 
longer e\i-t. \o .»n« wish* to dcprhc tin. 
of any r« a-otmhlc pleasure, but the -airtv 
*‘ity deni and- that the pn -ent u-lei o| thing- 
-•ea-.e. At the ini|u« -i a. die as to w ho ct : 
wa~ obtained. but the posiii«m >*i the luirnn 
rel of ehan-o.il leave- m« doubt a- to the 
•liury familiarity with the premi-e-. IVtn \\ 
"’Ii" ,1;|' fl"‘ arc of ifit* marine. !e<tifle i a- 
*' -ndiiioe of affair- about jj• lavtm-e 
»l‘‘"h"! It el be<-n taken from mg, and o 
■ a-’.on had been let out of the engim IVi 
^b-ipb--. main w a t 111 n a i;. fc-ntwu to extimwi 
lie : nipt with ti ex* > pti m ot tie 
lie* iir-1 one on the premi-e-. Mi -a; 
]).-my'> room wa- generally elivsed ai mie 
Mbcri Mi Krnnev. a 11 .1n11*. had -|in,i i, 
nights at tie* room- \ndr.-w I ;di\ ii 
testified that when lie lir-t euten- 1 the r 
iialf past -e\en. he smelt -moke nei -poke h 
wi-nt to post-otlicr. mm* baek again. -melled 
and heard a crackling dow e. -fair- w ent n 
found the barrel on lira. l|r testified to the < 
Mon ni three member- of the comp.in' aim at : 
had ejected them Innn the room bv |or«*e. M 
Patter-on aw' Melvin -dt uhen.-on were in 
-tair- room w lieu the lire broke out -mum m 
hefor.- mi~-tle- wi n throw n through tin- i- 
breaking mt aha- heard -ome ui. ei i< 
room below and depart. thought it was the i. 
of the engine; eaptaiu went out to in\ c-tman 
m» -iispti ion or idea who threw the mi--i!r 
performance wa- ■ fra.|ueiit as to .-ause u 
men!. At lids point the impie-t adjourned i. 
ne-day afternoon. fhc.iury met Wcdm-day 
noon and examined "hondaii — 111:i i I«• but m 
new w as di--overed idic n.jw-t h--oh,. 
rep -n of which will no given her itdcr. 
Id: v m mi \ .vii M M wiikvv- M M. 
died at his re-idem e in thi- city.on I’iinr- la 
°i l;>'r Week, «d' failed deyr ner.at i-m <*f tie- 
The subic.-t of thi m»li'-e wa- a son of Mm- 
Rebecca \\ al' "ii \j phew li-uai :u 'sear-ime 
1 1" M r. M a 
ern siiore of On.autrb.a.k Pond, lakiny 
eleannywild land. I'm family |i\.-d •-a Pd p 
until Noah w a- tw « oi w hen 
moved t" I.iim• i■ ?\ \illay-- Mathew- -eni 
my into trade w ifh Id- I ,. 1 Biekt«w I t Mai 
>h<>rt > afl.-r Mr. Malln-w- died, le.aviny a 
in l ciyht ••luldreu, -even -on- and <uie d:m. 
the elde-l briny about eiyhfern year- 
handI; was in debt, the pla«v cnnmibrrrd. 
Hnar i no -1 hard fop the widow and 
I1'" in 'lla r was a woman of r.-markabie 
aM‘l hy her < n ample and Iraininy hroiiiJi. 
tami.ly to manhood and womanhood, ma.» 
diem valuable m anber ot -oriel) Hie l> 
* heir moth' i-. «h ared thr place ot debt, n 
cine'.!-, and were 'X.auiple- of thrift 
and -oln iet) Tliat mo|Inn’s eharaet- r wa 
f' -t.-d in the -hildren all their livr-. \ 
liiem ever di--ipaled. ven to the .-mokiny 
yar. A II t lie lamilv now alive, with merm 
: ta'^idr in Belfast k'pru-a-r W. .indv',anif 
the -a-ii and blind la a m \ ielphii- P,.. t m 
dr.aler. ami Mi \ i an iu\ alid -i-|er wlr 
with tin* deera-ed. \ 11o » 1». a nirreh.ant a 
-ide- at Libert v 
Noah lir-t tauyhl ■ n li«* u a- 
year- of aye. came to Bel: a-t and worked 
hriekv ard of » .»1 v m I’ hrr, w hi' It Inisilie- 
sepuenllv :»»uyht am1 irried oi ||, mai 
rail, u dnuynn u Mi P u ..urv :x 
Vbollt ! •' •• i.'lb with 111- 
Spene.-r \V ut b,ra err ..f .|,„,rs. 
l'linds in what w a- the .-Id foundn l.uildiny 
w a- laid Hi. i..im.lation ot their pivsent !;. 
remunerate e liit-me--, whieli ha- a repuiat: 
feu lil y .m ai | the New Knyland -fair-. I. 
a not hr; brother, Sin ford II w a taken 
1:1 :ii Nodi br.i nr it my wit and purr ha.-iny of 
Bakrr hi- interest in what was the mule 
on Main -trert. a-i.aliny him-elf with \\ 
\\o .d-. but -till retainin'.: an |u 11 inter-*-! 
taetorv. This thin ha- become one of tl 
and most suh-tantial linn- in the cite, sni.- 
I.v 1 ’harle- Baker brramr a mriid.er ot thr 
thr lirm briny known a- Wood-. Mathew A I 
In H'U Mr Mathew w a- president of tin* < 
('ouueil, hut be iny of a ivtiriny nature hr 1 
political honor-, thmiyli he was alwav an 
Republican, lie wa- a man pos.-i-s.-ed of .-u 
kindliest and mo-i rompas-ionate of lieu 
was benevolent wom! what the world kn 
ever will know I’he needy, thr friendh 
tHtln*rh*-s, w err object ot his e.unpa- 
«'lrarity. With him yood impulses How 
perpetual -priuy. and hundreds hnv e rea-**t 
the name of the yood man who ha- yone 
w an I. I liese principles made him I lie rep 
maiiN trust funds for widows and orphan-. 
l»usine»s circles of Belfast, Mr. Mathew 
the most missed. Thoroughly honest, he made 
friends among the farmers who dealt at hi- 
Sl,eh faith had they in Ids integrity that it w. 
unusual tor a farmer to drive a load of ha\ 
store house without oven asking the pi i- 
eommodity. knowing full well that when tie 
settlement came, he would he credited w' 
market price. Mr. Mathews was un< oi 
rectors of the Belfast National Bank. Th 
sueh a man is a loss to a community. Mr. M 
accumulated a handsome property, lie le n 
children. The funeral took place on sund.o 
was largely attended. Kcv. Mr. ( rowim 
I nitarian, of which church Mr. Mathew 
regular attendant, officiated. Bov Moo-pi r 
made tin* closing praver. 
>nn lir.-l-ela-- bicycles liau* been purchased b\ 
member- of the eluh in this city. 
flu April term of the Mipreme Court begin- on 
I n -day the I'M!:. Ju.-tn * I>antorlh presiding. 
The late Mr-. (Mixer (Mi-, of Kocklaud, x\a- a 
laughter of .Joseph M. and ( Mix e Frohoek,and x\a> 
u in Northport, dan. 22d, 1*4.1. Her parent- re- 
newed !•■ dockland \\ lieu -he xva- a small ehild. 
Hie temperature Tue-da> and Wcdiiesda morn 
mg wa> lower than any time since last February. 
•Mi Wednesday morning the thermometer indicated 
only in degrees a!* we zero, and a fresh Norther dur- 
ing the two day made very uncomfortable weather. 
I’lie drawing in Niehol- gift enterprise took place 
it Bangor last week, the prize- consisting of horses, 
carriages, cutlery, cash and—blanks, ignite a large 
number of tickets w ere held in this city and so far 
u- heard from one per-on drew an eighty live cent 
rui! knife, ( apt. l>avid Bern of Stockton and 
Y. " Niehol- of >ear-port. liehl ticket number 
*1-1 which drexv a lior-. Y. W. Niehol- drew un- 
it her horse. 
Mr. F. d Morrison, who la-t fall returned home 
• rmii Montain. D making preparations to return to 
F'.ai :: lb* ha- chartered a « ar which will go 
through n■ lii-mark. The ear will contain ten wag- 
> i"o ;..n- of dried apple-, mowing machine 
" 1 other agrieuitural implements. oil. hardware 
l 'Miateria! for tw** blaek-mith shops. These ar 
;ielr- it.-dxcn along for parties who want them, 
i a iuniK-lialelx. Mr. Moi-ri-on follow- 
!i_ in t w et k < n* two. 
'Am mi \i■ i- mi !b:i.i vs| \ -si f.- 
l u o raid at < harie-ton \pril 2uth.... 
c i, p-,-sfd through Hell • Mite, April 2'.*th, 
P \- ll.ivfor 1 arrived at Ni-vx 
M I -i e laek-onv 111«•. ...> d. Marv 
1 *w H un New \ ork for Portland, dragged 
I i- 11>*\\ during tin--torni of tiie dutli. 
(~ daub'd tl w itlii• nt damage, ."eh. T. II 
:"U icared ! rotn Jacksonville on the :>nt h of 
Vi it ! M Kt 
1 d- ni "axm;di u the 2d. for Noank.... 
P sf *•-• *n arrived in New V ..vk n the M, from 
v •' I' h 1 ii- F K M-D-maM. -ailed fr mi 
I- e -: -t. 1 'V Peii-aeo.a Neil. 1 'In ;, ri*i id 
■' c k-oiw ■'!. \pr:i i-t. fr-ae Belfast. 
1 1 1 \ xiun m;-. « Mir Belfast siih-eriber- 
i •'m■ i in f 11 -■ eopy of i1 '-'in'. -Journal, a detailed 
in rie* ei; y' -expendit ure- for tin* municipal 
Mr. ii. 1 — 1. 1 new 1 eat lire of e\ 
'I r ■''van'-, a, I a- Ii -ay-, an account of the 
n,i ‘its i- a proper thing t<> he placed in the 
* 1 d- "ti tax payer- Ti:,' plan i-a Lr" -d one. 
p *'••'' ib b:-i what i- \pended and to 
•' 'paid With tlm ligure.- before them the new 
t -i-e u nat Pi- ir pivd, '-.paid out. 
an « Tea -b *n• tie mad<- the coining year to 
a better-hewing. This i- tin- ohie.t in 
I-''--!;t!-ns a;. i iim department of the 
:n« ct. .u-t opportunity |,-r retia-inimnnt 
x'" '«• t nan i- a Horded in the matt* r of 
I ~ii ha-tin- -"I** iJi- of the 
"• f h;- -it:'t an i 'nil put in a- nun li labor 
-in*-. Y-. a er a b.ll ac-n-diiml; We do 
w« 11 e.ii-"a,pt;loii- -urv'-y.trs. hut the 
b are to., great. Tin at tent ion 
'b at- i- a be*: to tin- published ac- 
■■ -!> rfu!!’> ask them t • link the 
— tt= at the on t ot their t,-r u-. 
b't I vh i \x-t it:-. The fid lowhim are 
a in r>*a! ••.-late, in W aldo •■•nmh tor 
-h endiim Apia’ < im>. Biekmore. Troy. p, 
i ; kmoi- cue t" >v n. Prim e Be.—e> Thorn 
Vl u-rt I*. Bump-, -atm town. Albert 1>. 
'• imp-. Tii"i ■ iiK to ( ,.-orge W. ( lark. r»it\. 
a O'. Bell M M. >teveus. < harles 
m, Ma- t Vnnie It. Atwood, Win 
lb •• I < >i. ii'd. -ear.-port, t" ( ar I.. 
one t"\vn. reiniah Hillman. 'Troy, to 
Dyer. Burnham, l-aa** C. Dihh\. Burnham. 
1- M. aii'1 W. \ I.a--ell. -ame (own. Deborah 
B -lta-t \ it !••• I T. Ni'■ k*■ i'-on. -wan 
Mm r i> I nity, to .John 11. M,a-ray. 
'*••■ J nm I Merrick. Troy, t" .John F. 
'• "■ uie i**w n. b’aidet X e -, -ear-niont. to 
i 1 M 
M t" .Join W \b alley, -ame t«.\vn. 
1 •John W Ib.ipp- and oiliers IJorhe-ter 
1 C •' A W-'.it m. Bella-?. Mary F. Plum 
Knox. b "l'lieliu- Whiteonth. Belfast. < la 
-m -ear.-p to i.eu. F'. -mith. satne t-.un. 
u I < >-h- B. Whine i. Burnham, to Fran- 
M. 1 .a--el 1, -atile iow n. .Join. White. Winter 
t" 1 In;;- W. X| 11 rphy. Frankfort. Cornelius 
•m B< lla-t. t" -arali li Johnson. Belfast 
\ X r.w Kn ! i;i;i*kisi Mr. Janie- T. Pottle, ot 
1 > wn" i- an excellent mechanic,a tew week- 
■ n* t" Ma-sacliu-etts to iuve-tigat'-and make 
tauiDi'D with di enterprise whi'-h heinteuds 
u-:, in lb It- -t the manufacture t pails, tab- 
■ J = 'i! kit-. He \i-ii Hingham, Plymouth. 
W .e l;' !,don and Win- iic-tet which place- are j 
'Pen 1 the uialiU fact lire oj 
P- M P"tiie ’oiind that there i> a 
1 J’"' A- kit-. mackerel kit-, tin 
•!'■(• u,."'k«'! oi'ini: l!u-[i,n. Buyer- oj maek- 
1 "»her pickled Ii-Ii repack into kit- of 
1 P -ii p mml- cat a.ity. which arc -hipped to 
'•urr oj Hi,- won Mr. P. -ay- he ean maim- 
'. ••the-e article- cheaper than they can be 
ie in M s--achu.-ett-. and can -ell all he can 
Ti.- materia! u-.-d s.iplinir pine, -prime 
'her -oft woods. witich there i- an ubund* 
ii: i■ i' inity. «>n tin* shore- ol Pitcher's 
I Jb'U are loo,, "i is •-l -apling ptnewhicli is 
c nothing else. For the manufacture of 
1 ; 1 and tub- a bcttci article can he u-ed. 
! P tile will he jin operations in a few weeks, in 
•• *n st"r "! tic !"i,iidry building, getting 
f"Ui tin. giin- ;n tin* basement. The 
he !'• a re un*urpa--ed. I lie machiner> t" 
'1 ■ 1 i 1 consist of circular saw-, stave, head- 
and iioop machines, and will require some little 
b. 1I« will start in with six men, win* can 
1 "j- kits dailv. increasing lii- force a- 
pue-s demands. Mr Bottle i- to be commended 
lo i'pi i-e ai. 1 -ii"'ild be encouraged i \ our 
H'-liu-t in future mu-t rel\ upon manti 
•ire ••!' -out- kind, ami these little enterprises 
I w hc.l i- .ie,-ded. In lime they u a\ beeonu* 
-■e e-tal'li-limeut-. 
M'Wi->r. Ti a 1‘Airn Tin* fiil' iainment at j 
Hall"' ’! v- la; and Friday of la-t week 
tl"* I nitarian rlwuvli society, wa* «»ne of the 
ai a flail's ever presented t" o»n* people, and 
•a **d a large amount ,,t work on the part of tin 
1 "■ i! aa last >.v -ek ga\e a description 
!■- 1 Jane;, articles for -ale 
'h ■ ■ •' i* we*. line specimen* of skill, i 
■■■'*• Id 1 I'iie loan roller lion wa- really 
i •• -rr- at leal of attention. Bellh-i 
1 niiier l.il i|y -end- it- -ea captain- to 
I1 1 d.e _-|obt*. I hcsf men when in for- 
-11 !' ~ ba' ’iif ‘lia.-'-d many rare and handsome 
’J '- 111 an. with which their home* are now dee. 
ah I he loan •olleetion comprised manv of 
:rtiele-. and w*'re all from this city, with one 
1 v' '' ^captions, our sea-faring neighbors from 
l ”t 1 in'oi-uiiig a f<*w -penmen*. It i- im 
ossihie to give ,t full li*t of all the articles dis- 
aycd. Inn tin* following «M!npri-e- a li-t of the 
1 “'ip i! e Mifr;l,ir .r- and their loans \ -et 
•lapaiie-** h weir. carved ivory and lilligive 
'• die property *d Mrs. Richard I*. >t.ieknc\, 
the line-i article on exhibition. Mr-. Robert 
*nil*s wa* the largest contributor. Among her 
i.oii lie- tine-t wa* a large writing desk in 
'• c.: -: 11111 a 1 I: Mi-- < arrir White.fable cover : 
d: .1. B. Durham, large Pei-ian rug: Air-, L. H. 
j'luiau, earveil iv<u iunk: Mi- II. V Lanca- 
n \c.i pearl fan: .Mrs. F. White, cabinet; 
'll -. Robert I-.mcry, carved ivor> ches-nieu, very 
-ant. Mr-. Hayden, .ai’ge nuisie >, .\ ; Mr-. H. P. 
-mpson. water color painting Mr-. W. <■ Fr ■ 
•■I: Mr- A. !\ Peirce, able cover. Ml-* \ddie 
Met lintoek. m u'k- in h — relict : Air-, do-. >. 
Id mb-, lacquer lio\e-, Mrs. ( ha*. B Ua/eltine. 
painting of dog* : AI.-. a*tle, gold glass va.-e : 
d I’ IIa/eltine. I urkish rug; Mr-. John H.Cjuim- 
P-ychegla Mr-. .1. W. Freder1-k. Mo.-aie 
• •weln .Mi.--.Jennie >ti-, Kioto vase: Mi-- mis an 
Aejherbee, inlaid box. -ilvei and ivory. Win. < > 
— 'i- Japanese panel*: Mis- Bean, Hnverland 
1 i• i>■ ■ •: Mrs. t lifford Nickel-, of Searsport, stand 
lacquer tables with line collection of Japanese 
'ie]e-; Mrs. Blake, of "ear-port, elegant fan: 
d'- V\ < Marshal,( loisonneplaipie ; Mrs. Abbott, 
iopglas-: AP-- K. Barnes, water color painting: 
\. II. Burge.-*, Mr-. II. !.. Woodcock, Hast Lake 
■de-ial: Mrs. <■<*«>. sleeper, curved sandalwood 
Mr-. <.co. Arne*, silk Austrian blanket: 
A-a 1*;umre, bcitulinil ilccoraic<l cup.- : Mr-. 
Kioto ware tea p"t ; Miss Salmon*!, 
Mb- Maiul Barker. polished steel hand mir 
Mr-. Carlton, lacquerdesk ; Mr.-. Heuj. Conant, 
"i-y jewel r\ Mr -. \Valter We-t, Kensington ban- 
Mrs W. K. Morison, Japanese box, porcelain 
'‘aments. The applique embroidery by Miss Mary 
"’liile attracted attention, as di< 1 a pair of pistols, 
iptiin-il from Malay pirates, in the china sea, in 
d Iiv a I nited States war vessel, and which 
presented to ( aptain Benjamin Conanl. A 
'"tli lalielled “Academy of Alt' made lot. of 
"i. About forty articles were exhibited, which 
'••re burlesque representations, and must have re- 
'hired considerable study in their make up. Fur 
'''ample—a smalt plate contained a quantity of 
'"''del'd, while a corked bottle contained some of 
line. These represented two incidents in the 
'to war—“mustered in and mustered out.” Bona- 
I' d tc crossing the Rhine was represented by the 
kicone of two herring crossed over a piece of 
X*ru-k rind. The skipper's home was a piece of 
•'Ueese. (ten. Beverage was a glass of water. A 
""untiful supper was served on Thursday evening 
after which was presented the burlesque entitled 
II Jacobi,” the parts being taken by Jabez Freder- 
George Anderson and Will Quimby, the two 
aber appearing in female costume. Anderson 
"eide a harming looking girl of the period, receiv- 
1I1K applause and liouquets. The piece was so well 
received as to call for a repetition on Friday even- 
ing. The entertainment closed on Friday evening 
'v'th a dance. Tlte gross receipts were *240. 
Hay continue* to come to market lively and tin- 
best i- worth $17 per ton. 
St'li. .Ies-e Hart, Jd. \\ hi< h loade 1 at this port for 
Wilmington, put into New London, on the first 
in-t., with los*. of jiblmmnn. having been in collision 
Master Ralph W. Her--, y has just completed a 
census of the school children in the central district, 
in this city. He reports s',a which i- some twenty 
live less than lad year. 
The as-c-sors are enrolling the militia ot the 
city, agreeable to a law of the legislature. The 
names of all able bodied males between the ages of 
1" and 4b constitute this da--. 
The -pring term of the city schools begin on Mon- 
day. There i- a changed teachers at the North 
Primary school. Mis- Xadie Carter is to be princi- 
pal and Mis- Hattie Rate-, as-i-tant. 
The dust plague on our divots ha- already com- 
menced. Arrangement-should be made to put on 
the sprinkler lie fore the -t to-, others, houses, and 
their contents become tlnn mghlx du-t covered. 
Locke .V Mathew- ha\c had a number of their 
table leaf support-ca-t at the Belfast foundry and 
are tilling their first ordw. It L said by those in 
the business t<» 1.,- th, i.e-t article of the kind in the 
market. 
Nine months ago a tax ito brown spaniel named 
•lack, belonging our neighbor Augu-tu- Perry, 
unaccountably disappears*d. La-t Tuesday he came 
back, shrunken in tle-h and rough of .-oat. but very 
glad to see hi- old friend- \\ here he had been 
during tin* long months i- a my-terx. 
The attention ot our ^ear-niont friends and those 
Pvina ir, that vicinity, i- culled to the advertise 
incut of Mr. K. L. Bean. He ha- Lit«• ly made addi 
tion- to hi- stock for the -pring trade, -uch a- room 
pa) r, curtain-. \ •. Th farming community xxill 
find :t! hi- -t Vi a eh u -Ic.-tion of grass -ec 1 of 
staii'iard x aricties Alsou full line ot gro.crie-. A;--. 
I’m « lint' III s The abject of !.* \. Ml. C >od 
* •. c.uh'- siuidv cxeiiinj- 1< t nr.- at tile Cnixer-a- 
list cinifch x\ ill hi* hri-t and Mahomet. '-The 
.-ubjiM'! ot Rex. Mr. Ro--' morning sermon at the 
N"!'|!i Church will t..• ‘-The Lord'- Table, a witness 
for or again-t omnium ants.' ( ommunion >cr- 
x ice in the after!- »o;i and a missionary concert in 
tin- evening. 
An old and valued subscriber, formerly a resident 
of Maine, in writing us from Washington. Ik C., 
has thi- t > —ax *‘lu forwarding my forty-third 
annual payment tor the Republican .Journal. 1 em- 
brace the opportunity t » .mrratulatc you upon the 
continued pro_rr<■-- in th make-up of the paper. 
I p witii tin- time- and ahead ot nearly all of it- 
Mai ■ ontcini.oiaric- 
Al.u\i, llll W lt VKVt.- P,.m, li i/riniK-ha-load- 
ed -ch. lb at ila/cli! with ice and hay for 
\ \\ ! is with 
bri'-k and hay -aaic |aa- *l'hc bri *k i- hauled 
from >\\ t. ill- 1 •, i!; ) |. Kai, r ha- loaded 
sell. < — i.<t: -k w ith hay I and plaster for 
Bosto,, W..o \ M ■ hew- lax loaded sell. 
Mar I .:/ w iih hay i-n ); .-t>m. 
M and 'Ir- \. D iii-c. at tie- Ladies L\- 
eiiai _• ,.i>\. viiti;. pi hi a large stork J dry. 
Mile ami •. I- !«»r tin* spring trade. Also 
a !a; ni: : carpeting.- Tin reputation 
ot ;•. Id and \m. e-taidi-lied linn i- well known 
mi \\ aid" county and need-no prai-i froni ii-. They 
dea -nlv in iii>t eia--go ids. and p pi v- will 
eoiiipaie with any house in the city. 
.Mr. <> •. Ir Brackett, >'f thi- city. prop >se> to 
i• i'e p 'limit' m "i hi- little paper, the <ea 
B at N"i ii11 ort again diirdi. llm coming -ea- 
-!»i. St w il! enlarged » a- h* meet the advertis- 
ing i *inand~ ■<! ir dealer- in goo I- a lapte I t »the 
want- "f traveller- an i ~*a-i 1 tre.|neuters. Tlie 
l'lea-ur>* -ea-on at the ui. m Maine «rt- prom- 
i-e- I-* open earlier than ev ti**f.»p.• 
w i r. ii 
in!" 11. i r re peel i \ bu-ine — e-tahli-lMiunt- a 
Bra ton Petroh mn engim of p *w ereaeli. 
l hese lMachine- are souieiliing m u .and for driving 
-mail machinery aiv -aid t" in.-- good -atisfaetion. 
Tin-power js all derived hr..■ 11 i.,i ruing oj pel 
"leiim of wliieh live galh'ii- :!'■«• ui-niued dailv. 
l ull p"V'e|- all 1" "htai’e i ill fort' live -.e.uid- 
11"in starting lire. 
1 ndt nit*- of M h i'll1, l.'iin John n. a Jack 
mv il". IT*ri.m. pike, make- the following state- 
ment of infeiv-1 i" -ui -hipping merelunts and 
m.i.-ter- I e p •!*'- having been eire I'ate-* North 
•r ire onl seven and one-half t eet oj w a 
ter "ii the daek-'»nv iile ha.1 ! will.-1a: that 1 crossed 
the i*ar t la; with a \e--el drawing eleven feet 
and nine inches. There are I\yelve feet and three 
ine! ■ ■- on lie bar Ike bar i- go.»|." 
I mmual meeting "f the Belfast Manufa<twring 
M will*!! 
tl.e P' e.ving d eelor- Wen <• i!.• -en—'WIII. Mar- 
bad, Win. 15. an. < ak. mi II. v.. Phil Her-ey. 
A H II -1 "M. I \. Iv u ii'., a ud >. 11. Mat hew' 
Puii IIer-. wa- n--'pieiitiv elected pr«-ident, 
and N. I. H "it n -e-veian and tiva-urer. Mr. 
Houston wa- made supermteni; nt of repair- in 
the shoe 1 ei•• r;. ?»11i!Hi11g Tin- indebtedness has 
•eeii redue. d -g'.c during the ar. leaving the debt 
sJ"i». the repair- Pu t!.« last •• ar amounted I" 
fdofi. The e unpany i- in g > 1 < ndition. 
Pi i:-« *\ \i Mr. Will \ < lark, "t Belfast, has 
•i'laiiie .d' -:.ian -i' '-iti"n in the-tore of It. M. 
While, le-t on... .Mr. W !.. -*t udley and wife, of 
this city. win. let: here -tewardand stewardess of 
hark ( P. Di\"ii. left that w--el at Itoekland_ 
" « h fuller. Jr., of the Itoekland < "iirier, made 
tin- Jouri.al "tlie. a i-;i ia-t "aturday_Mr. (»eo. 
W. ». or in a. who has ,,p. Jed in hay and potatoes 
at thi.-]i .]■{ tii" pre-ent winter, will goto Bangor, 
m*\\ that th river i- "p a.Dr. \. v Davis, of 
< iiel-ea, i- m Belfa-t, but vviil i, a take po-session 
"t hi- e at age at hurtle Head until later in tlie sea 
-"ii. A t apt. Livneh i- in ouimand of -« li. Win. 
'-leveii- iii pineeof ( apt W m. < arter, who i- ill.... 
I -1 tile Coriune. who i- > great a favorite here, is 
ii""' travelling i the •will a- the prima donna ot 
a troupe called the < a inn- nu rrie.maker-.... 
B'han P. field. l.-t.. wlio ha- been absent fora 
time, has returne t t" his home in this * i \. 
"rKAMLi; The -(earner Kaiahdin came 
upon tlie route last week, making her lir-t landing 
licit l't.r the -pring, on >aturdav. >he has been 
thoroughly renovated and painted, and looked as 
though -lie had .ia-t route out of tlie band-bo\. The 
boat and her e. mmander grow more popular year 
aftei year... .steamer Lv erelt has completed her 
rep nr- at thi- port, and i- le-vv ready t >r business 
in e.'nue<*tion with the < a-tine packing eompaiiv. 
The -teaue-r Katalidin ha- "im new pilot, the 
''•■■•i*l. a Mr. urti-. w ho p.j a number of years 
boat. A number of 
••■o'- ag Mr. ( urti- wa- mateof steamer Alliance. 
( apt. I IL 'Jiute. wliieh ran between Bangor and 
Bo-ton. Alon/o (,. ( "..per, assistant steward, i- 
nl-o a new man-Tic* -learner ( itv ol Kichmond, 
having been all refitted and refurnished, made a 
trial trip M"wn Portland 11.tri.< Mon ia.v morning, 
and .- ii>*v% up u: her regular route, 
Tjii- paper ha- contained 'me item- regarding ire in Belta-t harbor wdiieh, fliough made on what 
seemed good authority, were err un-mi- we are as- 
sured by the Belfast Journal. The local editor of 
tlie ( Milliner ir* 1 disclaim- per-onal responsibility in 
the matter, being "to tin* manor born*" he would 
naturally be unwilling mi-represent the ease. 
The Journal*- authority may he <• ui-idercd a- lu*i ng 
good in matter- of its own local new.-: and in this 
connection it seems hut fair t -ay that our former 
reference ,v a- intended to be taken in a Pickwickian 
sense, and that the Journal'- reputation as a weekly 
lievv-paperi- being well su-tained. Bangor Coni 
niercial. 
We will add that tin*.Journal had no personal ani- 
mus in the matter, luit was simply defending the 
commercial iulere-is of Belfast, a- it was its duty 
d ue paragraph copied from the Whig last 
week, which gav e the inipre--i"ii that a member of 
the < ommcreial'- -t a IV w a- of intemperate habits, 
does not. we are a-sm-ed on good authority, apply 
t" the local eilitor of that paper, a- hi- many Bel- 
fa-t friends will be glad to know 
cm i.ovi:k\mi:\ Mr.i:nv,. The regular meet- 
ing "i the city government for April, was held on 
Monday evening. Boll o| accounts No. 1, amount- 
ing to .*154.17 pas-i d. Petition of Washington en- 
gine *• unpany No. for :*.<»0 feet of new Iiom* was 
i*<*ei\e.l and referred to eommittee on lire depart- 
ment. Petition of Edward Meven-and others for 
a >idewalk on Bridge street, from the corner of 
Hreen street to tin* westerly end of lower bridge, 
received and referred. The following policemen 
were elected—W illiam Pottle. Samuel Norton, A. 
F. Bowen, <icorgc F. Miip Ii. A. F. < rockelt, Joseph 
Wilson, F. s. Shuman, Howard Ma-'*n, F. s. < arter. 
S. Howard. \. IF Maddock-. Adelbert Knight, 
P. s. staph s, Elisha Harris and Frank Hildreth. 
The bdlowing were elected assistant engineers- F. 
W. Hilbert, P. s. Staple- and < T. Bichanl.-. Emery 
and Levi F. Bobbin- were elected weigher- ol coal 
and hay. The Mayor was authorized to detail two 
policemen tor night watch, when in his judgment it 
-hall he deemed necessary, at a compensation not 
to exceed .*1 per night. The hoard adjourned to 
Monday evening, the l>th. 
Nkw Apvkri'Iskmkn s. The -pring of the year 
is the usual time to paint houses. Those who con- 
template the purchasing of paints will do well by 
consulting E. J. Morison A Co., Belfast, whose adv. 
will be found in another column. At their store 
can he found paints, oils, varnishes Ac., also hard- 
ware iii all its branches-The tinn of Ferguson A 
Racklifl’e is dissolved, the business now being 
in charge of J. W. Ferguson A ( o. Miss Ferguson, 
who has become so popular with Belfast ladies by 
her judicious selections in millinery ami the manner 
of doing her work, advertises spring styles in bon- 
nets and hats-1). s. Cressev, 21 Church street,in- 
forms his old customers that he is now ready to 
bleach, color and press lints and bonnets at .short 
notice-M. W. Bich informs his old friends that 
he lias taken a room over Francis’ store on Main 
street where he will do custom work and repairing. 
-Annual meeting of the corporation of Belfast 
Savings bank — Summer board wanted, address 
Box 503, Belfast—Try the famous Gabriella cigar, 
found only at Charles O’Connell’s_The city of 
Belfast wants proposals for the support of paupers. 
C«»llius & to. are the iirsl of our marketmeu to 
display green vegetables m their counters, having 
received a quantity of dandelion greens, radishes, 
spinage and beets. 
Persons prosecuting government pensions and 
claims will do well to consult the notice, in another 
column, of Mr. A. T. C. Dodge. Mr. Dodge is a 
Maine mau, well aud favorably known to many ot 
our readers, has had eighteen years’ experience in 
Washington, D. C'., and matters intrusted to him 
will be well eared for. 
Frankfort. Nicholas West, an old gentleman, 
was seriously injured on Friday last, by falling 
downstairs. Mr. West is a pensioner of the war 
of 1812. 
Montvillk. Alonzo Bryant, one of the most 
prominent men in this town, died on Thursday of 
last week, aged52 years. Mr. Bryant was formerly 
in trade at the center under the name of Bryant A 
Bean. 
Bi rnham. We experienced a heavy snow storm 
In this section on Thursday of last week, followed 
by very cold weather since—Within a week quite 
a number of our young men have gone West_II. 
II. Weed has commenced building his lishing boats 
-Mr. X. K. Murray is very sick with catarrhal 
fever—The ice in the Lake is still strong enough 
t<» defy the North winds... The school in district 
No. l will close Saturday, April Oth, with essays 
and declamations. There will he a school meeting 
at », o’clock P. M. 
Mt’XiiOK. Willard Twombly last week went to 
Bangor with a load of apples, in stepping from 
his wagon the horses took fright, ran away and 
were so much injured that one died on the way 
home. Mr. Twombly, next day. lost a valuable 
steer by choking to death in the barn_The as- 
sessors are taking the annual valuation_Mr. Me. 
Kenney lias commenced sawing at his mill_There 
is a man in this town who ha- worn one pair of 
boots for twelve consecutive years, lie also ha- a 
field rake whi- h he has used for thirty year-. 
Mrs. Maples’ writing school closes this week. 
m. vusi'Ort. Mr. C. ii Tihbetts is selling oil his 
-to.-k of groceries at auction and will start 1 >r Kan 
-as in about two wvks-( harle- B.. -on of Mial 
sargent died suddenly Tuesday morning from heart 
disease. He was twelve year- old and weighed tw o 
hundred and ten pounds-The alarm of fiiv Iri- 
day morning at four o’clock was caused bv the 
burning of B. c. Ames* fine stable. The lire d. 
partment, as usual, were promptly on hand and u 
reeded, after a hard tight of four hours, in s-ving 
tin* adjacent buildings, though the fire was so hot a- 
to melt the lead pipe in the gutter- ->! ( apt. Beni. 
[ Carver’s stable three rods away. The Mveet-er 
j barn and several nth buildings caught and at one j I time it looked as if they would all go. but bv tli 1 
-uperhuman exertions of the firemen and citizens 
they were but slightly damaged. Mr. Ames’ lo,-is 
$4000, insured for .•?>:{ n. Mr. T. 11. Buck lo.-t a 
m wring machine and ( apt. Benjamin ( ever about 
tentonsof pressed hay which were -tored in the ;.»11. 
(’.vstink, our ancient town-house, formerh a 
<• »urt house, whicli hitherto ha- not been an ••rna- 
im*iil to tin* place, is to lit* remo Icled and repaired. 
an i ma le to look more respectable_Mr. W. I. 
Mar-hall of Fitchburg, M i-*., lectured in Normal 
Hall. Friday and Saturday evenings. subjects 
‘•The *1 ellowst.me National Park" and “The Big 
Trees of California." These lectures were m le 
very interesting by tin* aid of a calcium light. w hi h 
projects upon a Teen, views of the different plare- 
•d’ interest and the wonder* to be seen there_M r. 
.Tame- Weh-ter is building for hi- son A. M. W.-n 
>ter, a ves-el of about -ixty tons_Mr. .John '"1 
ve*tpr ha- purchased a farm in orringt m, and lias 
removed to that place. 'This i- the third family 
which has gone ll ere lr<«m thi- town within a year. 
-c have four doctor- in thi* little illage, but 
cold-, »re throats, sore eyes and Herman in *:i-le-. 
aiv quite prevalent notwithstanding. W have 
heard the remark. “The more -tores, the imov mi-: 
lies- -o. perhaps, tin more doctor.-. A ■. 
I \< k-on. The f ree Will Bapti-t quarterly mcei- 
-!l- was held at our \ illage on March _*oth, J»; t h and 
-lii. and notwiilist inding the cold weather and had 
travelling there wa> a large gathering pre-ent on 
la day of the -e--ion. The Sunday diseour.-e- 
wen by p.-v a. Andrew in the forenoon and Re\. 
H Mnall in the afternoon-Tasker A Could are 
now sawing the stock <>f log- in their mill yard; e- 
timated at l.Vj M. fcet....F. 1>. Tasker and (ha-. II 
'Ctehcll have purchased the right for Penobscot ( 
for tin* manufacture and -ale of Ryan’s “Patent In 
-C<1 ! >e-tr<*ver.”—a niaeliine for distributing Pari- 
crecn, in liquid form, over potato bugs. A'*. < H. 
Mardeu. of-wam illc. has the right for Waldo 
.I ,lm H. Page has purchased the farm owned 
by the heirs of the late Betsy Ford ...There :- 
quite a demand for cattle of all grade-, to -< nd 
W est to fill the places of those that perished from 
cold and exposure during the past winter_The 
dearth of good cattle in this vicinity i- very appar- 
ent, many having been -old in early winter on a* 
■ •omit of th,- extreme high price of hay....N. I-.. 
Carpenter lately received two pair- of o\en from 
hi- sou in Aroostook county. 
1‘ vi.kkmo. Mr. s. (J. Norton i- to take charge of 
the town )i »or during the ensuing year_The num- 
ber ol saw> tiled bv Mr. ('. K. Dow this -pring 
prove- that our citizens are bound t » keep warm 
notwithstanding the advance in price of wood.... 
Dr. <ieo. K. Brirkett of Augusta performed a see 
<>nd amputation upon the leg of Mr. Llewellyn ( of 
tin. las; week. Mr. Collin ha- been troubled for a 
long time with a fever sore on hi- leg, caused by 
bathing while heated. He had been eon lined t-* hi- 
ded for over a year, last fall, when it was amputat- 
ed. since that time he has improved, hut the tind 
dig «»f a part of the remaining bone unsound, neces- 
sitated taking the limb off* to within about four 
d'ches of the hip joint. Dr. Brirkett was also called 
t ■-‘•e Mr. Joel Bowler, who is suffering from ;t fall 
and dislocation of his hip; but decided that an op- 
eration would prove fatal as Mr. Bowler 1- very 
i->w with cancer in the stomach... .Now is the time 
that nice calves and lambs are receiving attention. 
Probably the sheep owned by .Joseph Leavett "i 
the adjoining town of Washington will hold the 
lead this season for lambs: seven of them dropping 
eighteen, four having triplets and three twins. 
Beat that. 
Brooks. The schools of the town are now closed. 
There are seven school districts and seven -chon] 
houses. The school year of 1 ss<)—si NV;l- one of 
average success. The Supervisor, Dr. Deo. \. 
Libby, labored hard in the direction of making 
them ii-eful. The readers, spellers, grammars and 
arithmetics were changed. Appleton’- Headers 
were put in place of Monroe’s, used hitherto. Kerbs 
grammars in place of Quaekenboss’, Fish*.- Uobin- 
son’s arithmetics in place of (ireenleaf-. (Geogra- 
phic- have not been changed. The school- are in 
-'•me instances supplied with a few maps hut have 
no other apparatus. District N". 1, Michael chase 
agent, t ail term taught by Miss Laura (.. Barker, 
of Monroe,from (Jet. 4th to Dee. Sth,!»weeks. Num 
her of scholars registered, 3S, average attendance, 
-**• Wages teacher per week, $.1. Board $1.40 per 
week. Winter term taught by Tileston Wadlin, 
Northport Mr. W. is a successful teacher and ha- 
taught tin* village school three winters pa-t, and 
wc hope may continue to have it three winters 
more. We regard him as a necessary fixture to 
that school. The house has been thorougldv re- 
paired and fitted up. It had fallen into great de 
lapidation before and needed the rejuvenating. It 
i- now a creditable structure,and a plea-ant school 
1 
room. Owing to repairs the summer term was not 
kept. District No. J, John Isaac Watts agent. 
H..U-1* i> in very good repair. Summericrm taught 
l«v MKs Abbie s. Woodbury, of Belfast, began 
June 7th, ended sept. 11th, term 12 weeks. Nmn 
ber registered 25, average lit. Wages of teacher 
per week, $2.50. Board, $1.50. Winter term II 
weeks. Teacher, James Clement.-, of Montville. 
Number registered, 28, average 24. Wages teacher 
$25 month. Board per week,$2.25. District No. 4. 
Itiehmond Forbes agent. House in passable con- 
dition. summer term by Viola H. l.ane, of Brooks, 
* weeks. Number registered, 30, average 20. Wages 
of teacher $d. Board $1.10. Fall term by Florence 
A. Ciiley, Brooks. Length s week-. Whole nmn 
her attending, d4, average 29. Wages teacher, $d.5o. 
Hoard per week $1.50. Mi-sC'illey i- a graduate of 
Pittsfield Maine Central Institute. Winter term by 
Frank Forbes, Brooks, student in Pittsfield school. 
Length of term, 9 weeks. Whole number d-i, aver- 
age d0. Wages teacher $24. Board $1.50. District 
No. 5, Fnoeh <L Hall, agent. House in very bad 
condition; summer term taught by Mrs. Celia Mon- 
roe, of Brooks, an old and experienced teacher, 
l ength (I week.-. Number of scholars dd, average, 
20. Wages of teacher $2.50. Board $1. Fall term 
bv Mrs. Monroe. Number scholars d7, average* dl. 
Length lo weeks. Wages $2.50. Board $1. Win 
ter term by David 1*. Curtis, of Monroe, now Su- 
pervisor of that town. Length 10 weeks. A very 
acceptable term. District No. Dumont Davis, 
agent. House in good repair. The winter term 
by Ceorge E. Files, of Thorndike, length 9 weeks. 
H hole number scholars attending 12, average 7. 
Wages teacher, $25. Board, $1.45. No Summer 
term. This is the smallest district in town. Dis- 
trict No. i, Joseph Ellis agent. House in quite 
good repair. Summer term by Alice A. Coomb- 
ol \\ aldo. Length 10 weeks. Whole number 
2n, average 12. Wages of teacher, $2.25. Price 
board $1.50. Winter term by Herbert Ellis, of 
Brooks. Length 11 weeks. Whole number attend- 
ing 22, average 15. Wages of teacher $25. Board 
$1.50. District No. S, Samuel Foss Jr. agent. House 
needs repairs. Summer term by Miss Hattie Koyal 
of Swanville. Length 0 weeks. Whole number at- 
tending 8, average 5. Wages of teacher $1.00. 
Board 90 ets. Winter term by Samuel Haskell of 
Lewiston. Length of term 9 week. Whole number 
attending 14, average Id. Wages of teacher $d0. 
Board $1.75—The wood piles are in process of 
being stovewoodized, and preliminary farming 
operations are now carried forward each pleasant 
day. Some bay snow bound or frozen up is now 
seeking market as the frost abates. Potatoes begin 
to get their eyes open, and the sheep sly oil’ to the 
bare spots in quest of the venturesome grass shoot. 
Yinauiavkn. bai t. Hiram L.me, Wildam Kit- 
tridge, Fred S. Walls and Heibert Sanl>oiii, will 
-tart a Mi I'm: on Jane’s I si; d.at t) harbor. 
ork on the wharf and building will begin imme- 
diately. Mr. Sanborn will have eharge of the 
wharf.\ schooner from Halifax, with potatoes, 
ran ashore Saturday on a ledge oft* Roberts’ harbor, 
knocking oft* her forefoot. The vessel floated with 
the next tide, leaking but little. 
WiNTMtroitT. Nathan Fllingwood, Esq., for- 
merly of Winterport, died in Greenbush last week. 
His remains were brought to Winterport and buried 
at Ellingwoods Corner-Mrs. Frank Averill died 
very suddenly last week, she leaves a large fami- 
ly—George Wallis w as examined last week, be- 
fore Trial Justice Rich, on a charge of breaking and 
entering A. W. Shaw’s market on the night of the 
-1th ult. Some of the property was traced into Ids 
possession. For want of bail he was committed- 
Havid JI. smith, Esq., has perfected an arrange- 
ment at the Steam Mill w harf, that will be found 
very convenient for taking out vessels for repairs. 
....The ladies of the Methodist sociable will give 
an entertainment in Curtis Hall this week, probably 
T.mrsday evening... .Mansfields new boot and shoe 
store looks very pretty. His customers will find it 
much better than climbing stair.-. 
Tiiokmuki:. There were ;u full car loads of 
produce forwarded by rail during the month of 
March, besides an unusually large amount of gen- 
eral freight, including several kegs of maple syrup 
-Our dealers have laid in a -took of fertilizers, 
consisting of three car-loads of phosphates and a 
like quantity of plaster-The money sent from 
liii~ ofli.v by registered letter- for the la.-t month 
aggregate-over £4000, while the express business 
i- many time- larger.... Potatoes are nearly all 
marketed.... Plenty of hay t » come in yet .The 
working train has distributed cedar rails sutlicient 
lo make several mile- of new fence along the line, 
abo :t goodly number of >!eepcr.-.... March went 
out like a lion. .The earh robin -tayed not t*» itn- 
1'iu k hi- music hut departed with a piece of flannel 
about his throat, and a bad eoid in hi- head. .The 
-now extinguished mum puis fire- that were sweep- 
ing owr the Held.-, in the stubble. It proved 
more ertcetmi! than the cib t• ot a whole neighbor- 
hood.... The artist ha- • um f" town and there is 
now an opportunitv !•• air otu good clothes and 
have some pictures made. 
Ill « k-poiir. Tin* iii-her- <>t fish along tin* 
-dunes of our river may mm lie -een replacing their 
eii-.... Tiie sehr. Henry < Buck nail! was launeh- 
e-1 -ucce.--lu I ly la-t Fridav. a few day- later than 
wa- expected. The ve-sel i- to lie commanded by 
< apt. Harrington, ,.f -dockfon, who is principal 
owner....\' A. Bemirk ha- changed his quarters 
to what i- known a- the Herbert -tore now owned 
by dames Finery F-q... Fred Moses has returned 
lrom New \ ork....( ha-. Skinner ol Bangor Theo- 
logit .il Seminary spent last sabbath at hi- home 
her- ...Ibw. t.eo. Forsyth, Principal of F. M. < 
miliary. delivered a lecture at the chapel Monday 
evening entitled. “True Aristocracy.” It was for 
the benefit of the graduating clas-, was fairlv at 
tended, and listened to with profound interest bv 
"'ll B was not only well calculated to roust* slug- 
gish ambition-, Imt I direct the young in a right 
way by it- judicious counsel_one of the mo-t 
valuable of tht* -pan of horses belonging to Mr. 
l',i"cb Hill fell dead on Main >t. last Monday. The 
hor-e- w ere walking at the time with no apparent 
symptom of trouble. 
• omi.N. file Bo-i,.a ( omedy < o. met with wry 
fair sue,-,*-- in Camden last w **ek_Fast -Sunday 
>t the Methodist church they reorganized their 
-miday selioi.’ with \\. H. No-.-. Superintendent, 
M T. Crawford, a— i-tam, d. F. McKay. Trcas., 
\ >. Kellar, Fibrarian, Will M. Crawford, a.-sist- 
ant....Tin- -pring term of all our schools w ill com- 
liicucc i>n Momlay. the 1-th in-t. Calen Tribou is 
retained in the High school. Miss N. Ingraham of 
" •1"i,Icn ha-the •raunnar -cliool in-b ad of 
W alt. r < >_d.-r. other teachers are the -ante a- last 
> w itii the po--ii»u* cxeepliou of one ... V cargo 
"! c,«rii ha- .iu-t been received for B. Bowers_in 
tlic window <>1 the Bon Fm liming -aioou i- 
large 1 i’llit cake which js j,> i>t> given to the per.-on 
wlio gucs-es nearest it- weight-By request Be\. 
< P. Vt-h repealed at the Cnivcr-ali-t church la-t 
>iin>la\ evening hi -emi centennial sermon, and it 
is spoken <d in high term- ... \n accident occurred 
at the dacob- lime quarry at Bockport. on Monday 
la>t. at which -Joseph Malev an*I Fary (iardiner 
were severely injured, and it i- feared that the 
bonier i- Fatally inoired. I'lie accident occurred 
iu bla-iing. 
News of the Week 
»*I fc UMWl-dU K WITH MK.Xbd (JKOWINC. 
i.\ * "iisai (iciieral .1 11 Ski 1 ton of Mexico, now 
a ie>id>nt there. i> in Washington He reports 1,1:11 commerce between the Fuited Stales and 
M xie- is gr miug and to grow Jr has increased 
11 per cent since l'',.1. when the American mer 
ebants vi-jted Mexico. He states that the coal dc 
po-g- re<"inly discovered on the line of the Mex 
:<an Central railway are of excellent quality, sutlicieut to supply all the demands for fuel for 
years to e une lie speaks in enthusiastic terms of 
the resources of Mexico and of the growth ol her trade. 
bishop McNamara mourkjo 
Hariiorii iprii'J Bishop XcXamara, an Iu 
dependent ( atholie, delivered a iecture here last 
evening, ihiring his lecture hisses, eat calls and 
abusive words were showered upon the speaker and tin ally lie was compelled to suspend An at 
tempt was then made to clear the hall, and a fracas 
began The doors, windows, and seats were 
smashed before the police could interfere When 
leaving for his hotel he requested an escort of po- 
1 i‘y' fortunately for him it was given. A mob 
: several hundred followed him along the streets, 
hustling him and yelling, and finally began throw- 
ing .-tunes. He was struck two Jr three limes 
.-lightly, and reached the hotel none too soon, for 
the crowd was getting bolder No arrests were 
made McNamara remarked that he regarded this adair as a good advertisement. 
Clippings. 
j Next to a set of sound principles that it believes 
ill; the Dimocimb- party needs less fool leader- 
ship. [Boston Herald. 
Because we are not to have at. extra session of 
Congress, the Argus shouts '-jobbery"—and it would have shouted the same had one been called 
[Bath Times 
Certain papers in .Maine are circulating the re- 
port that the tireenbaekers and Democrats in 
Solon Chase's town" fused at the late spring elec 
ttou. There was no fusion of the kind that en- 
tangles" let it be understood [Chase’s Knijuirer 
.lellVrson Davis Bill, of Connecticut, has just completed his studies at Kastman College, Dough keepsie He has two brothers named l.ecouipton Constitution Bill and Kansas Nebraska Bill 
" c would call special attention to the advertise 
ment in this issue of I C, Merrill & Co the well- 
known .Nurserymen of Lewiston, Maine, who are 
in want of a few more salesmen. 
DR. BULLOCK'S KIDNEY REMEDY. 
NEPHRETICUM. 
N the most rflrrtual Kerne- I 
>dy for all Diseases of the ! 
kidneys, Bladder, and I rin- i 
ary Organs, Female Com- 
plaints and tieneral Debill- i 
ty.surh ns painful,dragging > sensation In the Bark and 
Tolas, Suppressed or In- 
continent l dilution, with 
whitish or brick-dust de- 
posit, Dropsy, (.ravel. Dia- 
betes, Organic Weakness, 
Ac. 
NEPHRETKT M has no 
equal for Lameness and 
Weakness peculiar to Fe- 1 
males. 
NEPHRETKT M Is the best 
know n remedy for Diubetes. 
NEPHRETKT M. as a Tonic 
and stimulant for uged per- 
sons, Is without a rival. Be 
sure and ask for Dr. Rt L- 
LOCk'H kIDNEV REMEDY, 
NEPHRETKTM. For Sal. 
by all Druggists. 
Price, only $1.00 per Bottle. 
I'. S. KOBK.KTSON, Proprietor, Boston. 
GEO. ( GOODWIN A (0., Grn’l Agents, 
l.' c’i :ie, A 3s Hanover St., Boston, Mass. 
BEL E A SI PRICE CURRENT- 
Corrector* Weekly for the Journal. 
Iiv It. SARGENT, No. 8, Main Street. 
PKOlircK MARKET. PRICES PAID PROlll’CERS. 
Apples if bush, 30a50 Hay p1 ton, $12,000 10,00 
dried, if II, tan Hides ¥ ft, 5a0 
Beans,pea.Imsli I.s5a2.n0 Lamb if ft, oao 
Medium $1 55al.70 Lamb Skins, $1.5002 00 
*' Yellow-eves 1.05ii ISO Mutton A* ft, "and 
Butter ¥ ft, in£25 Oats ¥ bush, 47a50 Beel if ft, 7 us Potatoes, .70 a On 
Barley if buslt, 05g75 Round Hog A*1 ft 7II71, 
Cheese A' ft. 12 « 14 Straw■¥ toll, $0.00«8.00 Chicken V ft. 12a 14 Turkey ¥ ft, 12014 
Calf skins ¥ ft. 12 Veal ¥ ft, 007 
Duekifft, IO§12Woo], washed, if ft, 40 
Kggs If do/., 11 Wool, unwashed, ¥ ft, 30 
Fowl if ft, D)gl2 Wood, hard, $4.00«5.00 
Ceese p ft, 10a 12 Wood, soft, $2.50g3.00 
HETAII. MARKET. 
Beef, Corned, if ft, S Oat Meal if 1b, Oao1, 
Butter, Salt, A' box, 20 Onions if ft, Tigii 
Corn A*1 bush, 07 Oil, Kerosene ¥ gal., -o 
Corn Meal if hush. 07 Pollock if ft, 3!£g4 
C heese ¥ It,, 15 g 17 Pork if ft, llgl2 
Codlish, dry, tf ft, ago Plaster if bid., $1.00 
Cranberries ¥ qt., ago live Meal, ¥ ft, 2b 
Clover Seed, A' ft, 1002.3 shorts if ew!., $1.30 Flour if bbl., $0.75a9.75 sugar if ft, ogtob 
11. Ci. Seed if bush, $3.40 Sail, T. I., if bush, 45 Card if ft, 121., s. Potatoes if ft, o 
Lime if bbl., 85 Wheat Meal, if ft, 4a4>£ 
Boston Market. 
Boston, April 2. 
Ki 'it is K—The market is quiet and linn for choice 
selections of fresh made creamery and dairy: quota- 
tions linn for choice fresh creayi'erv,33g35e; fair to 
good, 27jfi30c; ladle-packed. 22c; old butter has a 
wide range from 12 u±><-—s mil sales being no profit 
to anybody, producer or seller, and as for the buy- 
er, what shall be said 
Ciikksk — Fine, whole milk factory cheese is 
scarce, and quotations remain unchanged. Choice 
sells at if tt>: fair to good, 13?a gl4c.; common, 
I2*a o 13c; ordinary, lOullr; Western factory, 13'ac; 
fair to good, do, 12«l2'ac. 
F<a;s—Sales at call, 17c; 17*.c asked for extras 
and firsts. 
Bkans—Market firm. Pea, $2 1.7; medium, $2 10 
4**2 15; yellow eyes, $2 lag 2 2.7, the latter for very 
choice selections of hand-picked and Improved lots. 
Potatoes Boulton rose are lirmatSOc; fancy hd sell outside the current quotations; Aroostooks, 
7)«_7se; Maine Central, Vermont and prolific, 70c 
!■'**'v;dy; peerless, Ode and Jacksons the same; 
Chenangoes, 55r p bushel. 
Onions—The market rules quiet with sales in 
small lots ranging from $3 00a3 75 l»bl; very choice $4 00; Bermudas, $0 per crate. 
Apples—The market remains quiet; choice rus- 
sets, $1 50fi 1 75; Baldwins the same; common, 75c 
0 1 25 V bbl. 
Maple sn; vk and m it up—The demand is good ami prices are easier; new sugar in cakes, d/jlie; tubs, 7«jSr, syrup, P" gal, 70«80c of 11 It) weight. Hay and .stkaw—Timothy .choice Eastern Maine 
stock, $23 p ton; fair to good do, $21522; fine hay 
$lSf»20; medium lots, $l(igl7: swale to ordinary, 
$ 13«15; rye straw. $24u25; machine threshed, $17 
**20; oat, $13<i 14. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
.A. CARD. 
To all who are suffering from the errors and indis 
cretions of youth, nervous weakness, early decay, 
loss of manhood, &c., I will send a recipe that will 
cun? you, FREE OF CHARGE. This great remedy 
was discovered by a missionary in South America. 
Send a self-addressed envelope to the Rev. Joseph 
T. Inman, Station I), Xew York City. Iy20 
MARRIED. 
In Searsport, March 2dth, by Rev. B. B. Merrill, Mr. Frank M. Eastman of Frankfort, and Miss 
Nellie M. Smart of Searsport. 
In Providence. R. 1.. March 21st. by Rev. John F. 
Sheffield. Mr. Albert ( Barrows, of Wrentham, 
Ma-s., to Mi-- Jennie F. Crarv, of Searsport. 
In Roekland, Marcli 2»»th, flenrv C. Burgees of 
Belfast, and Mi— llattie II Perry ol Roekland. 
In I’nion, Manli lhtb, Thomas sukefortb of 
5\ ashington and Mi-s Sarah A Norwood of I'nion. 
In Ellsworth. March 2«Uh, Mr. Fred M. .Ionian 
and Mi-s sn-un < Black, both of Ellsworth. 
OIEO. 
(Xothing beyond the announcement of the name, aye, 
residence, ■ ye,, of deceased persons trill be published under this heading.) 
In this cin Marrli 31st, .Icrem v Dodge, aged 7c. 
years. 
In this city, March 71st, Noah M. Mathews, aged 7>7 years, 7 months and in davs. 
Ill .tills eity, March 30th, Ernest IN, only child of W and Ida 17. Ity der, aged 7 vrs., ti mos., 17davs. 
In Washington, !>. ( April 1st, Marv Eliza Mon 
roe, wile ot dohn (.. t ook, formerlv of Belfast, 
aged 47 years. 
In Ashland. Mass.. March 71st. Mvra, child of 
<h‘o. it. anti Helen Hutchings, aged I r’Par, limns. 
At the Marine Hospital. Portland'. March 7ith, 
Richard R. 11111117 "I Rockport, aged 73 rears. 
In Rockland, March 71th. Man 1 >., wife of sau. 
ford Rhoades, aged ti7 wars. 
In Rockland, March 7tlth, William IP, .. Ed- 
uard IP and Annie P. .Ja'kson, aged 14 months. 
In Warren. March 74th. Sidney A., son id Alden 
M. and Mary M alt-, aged P rears and t months. 
Ill West Camden. March 7‘nh. sarah. u ife of dohn 
W. <)\ton. 
In Thnmaston, March 74th, Mrs. olivette R., wife 
01 i>. \\ \\ ootihmv, aged 77 rear- and 7 dav-. 
In I liion, March 71st, lion. Win- IP Hawn, aged 
IIP years and it months. 
In Washington, March 77d, Melissa Thomas, 
aged IP rears and 0 months. 
In Ellsworth, March 7i!tl Mr. Nathaniel ( Rev. 
nolds, aged ill years and months. 
In Ellsworth. March 7!th. Mr-. Maggie silvv, 
aged 77 year-, c, nionths and 7u day-. 
In Ellsworth, 'I, reli 7sth, Mr. d'oseph >. Nichols, 
aged cl years and in months. 
In Mt. Desert. March 7hth, Mr. Beniamin Thom, 
aged M years, II months and 17 days. 
SHIP NEWS. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
■March .'kith. sehr.-. Ella. Orindlc. Islosliorn; P. 
Ha/eltinc, -welt, Bridgeport. 
\pril7d. sehr-. Brunette. itahhage. Boston, Earl, 
Darby, llingham; Marv Eliza, Bullock. I.incohi- 
\ ille. 
April nth. sehr. Henry, Wo,id.-. Ih ‘ston. 
S AILKD. 
\jiril 1-t. -''In’s, (.fo l>. Ferguson, Ferguson, 1 
V w 'i "i’k; s. F. Woodbury, Bagiev, Rockport. 
April ill. srlir. \\ m. Ste\ens, French. New Y«»rk. 
4th, -'’hr. Tahiuiro", White, < alais. 
■tli. hark >hirh \. (iihson. New ^ ork ; -< hr-. 
Brunette, Babbage. Boston: v A. < .ilmore, >vlvcs- 
ter. Rockland. 
April hth, sehr. IV Ha/.eltiue, >wett. .Jacksonville. 
I'll 
SPECIAL BARGAINS 
IN ALL KINDS OF 
Millinery Goods! 
FOR THE NEXT 
30 DAYS 30 
J. W. FERGUSON 4 CO. „ 
PAINT NOW! PEI ES ABE LOW: 
E. J. Morison & Co., 
■TV? M l EX STREET, 
have: a \ i:iiv n 1.1. >Tot k <»t 
Phoenix, Atlantic and Jewetts! 
STRICTLY PIRE WHITE LEADS, 
I! UI.1M VI) I Dl.OItS. 
f)| | C Pure Linseed, Lard, Sperm. Neat's Foot, 'L I’anatlne and Itlaek, Turpentine. Hen 
zine, Asphatlan, Shellacs, Pratt's Patent Dryers, 
Japans, Ac. 
1/ftPUlCUpC Sole agent for the Ylnrphy » nil in l o rt CO. tarnishes, til grades for all 
kinds »f work. 
ARTISTS COLORS AND BRISIIKS. 
BRUSHES. PRICES REDUCED- 
ALABASTINE, a substitute for kalsontlne. Wall Pa- 
per. Ac. I heap and desirable. Any one 
ran apply U. 
E. J. MORISON & CO., 
Jobbers and retail dealers in 
Hardware, Iron, Steel, I utlery, Hubs. Spokes, 
knives, Ac. 
(Inters by mail or express earefidle filled. 
faction guaranteed. Call and see us! hel l 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
I'H F ( < )PA KTN FRSII11* heretofore existing be- 
I tween the undersigned under the stvle of 
Ferguson & RacKlille, i- this dav dissolved bv 
mutual consent. The a flairs of the concern will 
I be settled ind bin-ines> continued bv J. \V. Fergu- 
I son A l>. .J. w. FERGUSON. 
II. o. 11 A( KI TFEE. 
lielfast, March .*»•», issj. 
Persons having un>etlled account* with the above 
lirm will confer a favor by settling them immedi- 
ately. .‘>wl4 .J. \\\ F. it GO. 
NEW FIRM! 
HA\ING purchased the interest of Mils. FI. K. RACK LI FEE, of tlie lirm of FERGl'SON it 
KAGKFIFFF. we shall continue to airy on the 
millinery business in the same store in .Masonic 
Temple. Thanking the public for their liberal pat- 
ronage in the past, we hope l>v giving strict atten- 
tion to tla* want ^  of our customers and by politeness 
in supplying them to merit a continuance of the 
same in the future. W. FFKGl son AGO. 
GOVERNMENT 
Pensions 6c Claims. 
H.W 1 \G been engaged with the various depart- ments in this city for eighteen years, have 
peculiar facilities for success in prosecuting claims 
for pensions, bounty and pay due. ()btains patents, 
copies of disekaryts where the original is lost. At- 
tends to rejected cases and suspended pensions. 
Also obtains special acts and claims of Conyress. 
Persons expressing a desire for information in re- 
gard to any business here, in or out of the various 
departments of Government, will be promptly at 
tended to. Please send stamps for return letters. 
A. T. C IMUK-F. 
W ashington, l). ( '., April 7, 1 ss 1.—2ml4 
WANTED i 
Earnest, capable men to sell Nursery Stork, in- 
cluding many new and valuable specialties which 
help insure success. Previous knowledge of the 
business not essential. To successful men good 
wages will be paid. For terms, address, giving full 
name, age, previous occupation, and references, 
I. C. MEERILL & CO., Nurserymen, 
4«'U LEH’ItTOX. ME. 
M. W. RICH 
\171SHES TO INFORM Hl-s FRIENDS AND 
V the public, that he lias taken a room over 
Francis’ store, Main Street, where lie will do 
Custom Work and liepairing 
In the BEST MANNER and as CHEAP as the 
CHEAPEST. 
Belfast. April i, 1SS1.—fiwH* 
City of Belfast—Paupers. 
SEALED proposals will be received by the City Clerk until 12 o’clock on Monday, May 2d, for the support of the paupers of said city. Separate 
proposals for said support for two or five years, will he received, the city reserving the right‘to re- ject either or all proposals. 
Per order of Municipal < Mirers. 
•hvll .1. s. IIAHKIMAN, City Clerk. 
Summer Board Wanted. 
SI MMER BOARD WANTED FOR A FAMILY of six, in a plea-ant,healthful location, within 
10 miles of the cilv. Address 
H Box 50.1, Belfast. 
“imr 
Nt 1 Mi Iki Sun. 
Belfast, April, 1881, 
CHASE 
“Still Live !” 
TO OKKKIt THK PKUPT.E THE 
Largest Stock 
-O F- 
Dry Goods, 
Fancy Goods, 
Small Wares, 
-AND- 
CARPETINGS! 
TO BE KOI NO IN NN 1 STORE IN THIS CITI. 
And at Lower Prices. 
"i‘ receive almost dailj additions 10 our stock 
In all the departments of our business, of- 
fering oar patrons the BEST ROODS at 
as above slated. LOWER PRICES 
than others have as jet given 
ihelr customers or guoled in 
their advertisements. 
OUR BLACK SILKS 
Are (he greatest bargain jet. 
Our Satins & Velvets 
CANNOT BK ECLIPSED. 
Our Black Cashmeres 
TELL THEIR OWN STORK 
Bur Momies, Cambrics & Prii.ts 
ALL TAKE A FRONT SEAT. 
Our BtacMOrown Cottons 
HUE ALWAYS TAKEN THE LEAD. 
Our entire stock cannot be passed lij anj one de- 
siring good goods al a reasonable price. 
OUR CARPETS 
Have been selected with great eare from the new ! 
spring Patterns of 
JOEL OOLDTIIWAIT A It).. JOHN H. PIU\ A CO.. 
JORDAN. MARSH A CO. of Boston, and 
DEO. A. A J. SLOAN, of New lork. 
and comprise the largest and most attractive 
stock east of Portland, and will he sold to our 
customers at !5 and 25 cents per y ard less 
than Boston retail price, and from 2 
1-2 to 10 cent LESS than can he had 
in this city. .lu ll 
Butterick’s Metropolitan Fashions 
For spring nml summer, received. 
Mr. & Mrs. A. D. CHASL 
Portland, Bailor & Macbias Steaiboat Co, 
-FOR- 
Rockland, til. Ilescrt, tlillbrid^F anu Darina?. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
« y T 1 The steamer CITY OF'Kit IIMiiNU 
F- III.SSIMIN. Master. n ill leave 
Railroad Wharf, !*■ •rtl.-intl. everv Titesdat ami Fri- 
da) evenings, at II.la o'clock. or .utan-hal ,| 
Pullman express train from lin.-ton. for I■ kI.in.I 
Casting, Deer Isle. Se.lgn irk, So. w.-sl Harbor. I!m 
Harbor, Ml. Desert,} Millhridge, .Iono~por‘, ai,d Marhiasport. 
Returning, will lean Maehiasuor: .-verv Momla) and Thursda) morning, al i.lJO o'clock, n, iiug 
a- above, arriving in Portland about midnight, oil. 
nr.-ting with the Pullman night train for ltosi, n and 
tile West. Passengers nil! not tie disturbed mil,1-, 
wishing to take the Pulhnam 
steamer City of Riehmoinl eonneeis at Rockland 
With Sanford s. s Co., for Belfast, Bangor and 
River landings, every Saturday morning. 
Coming West connect- for Boston rve'rv Manila-, 
and receives passengers and freight from River 
landings for Portland. 
Through tickets and baggage cheeked to all points. 
P. ( l suing. General Manager. 
GKO. K. DAY. General Ticket Agent. Port land. 
April 1, I-ssi. — 11 
0*ego*v^ /'seed,, £atalog^ 
My Annual Catalogue of Vegetable and plotter 
Seed for 1 ss|, rich in engravings from photograph 
of the original-, will be -ent FRKF to all w ho ap- 
plv. 1 offer one of tin- large d collections el vege- table seed ever sent out by any seed Ilon-o'in 
America, a large portion of which were grown on 
my five seed farm.-. /•’ til directionsfor culiirationon 
each package. All seed warranted to hr hath fresh and 
true to name; so far, that should it prove other- 
wise, J will refill the order gratis. The original in- 
troducer of the Hubbard Squash, Phinnev'■ Melon. 
Marblehead Cabbages, Mexican Corn, and -coresof 
other vegetables, 1 invite the patronage of all who 
are anxious to have thdr seed dirt ctlg front the 
grower, fresh, true, an'1 of the eery best strait 
NEW VEGETABLES A SPECIALTY. Ju it 
■IAMKS .1. II. (,KK(.om Marblehead. .Mass. 
WILL PURIFY THE BLOOD ! 
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BLEACHERY 
Spring and Summer. 
TIIE CNDEBSIONEl) would re-peet fully inform liis old customers and the public that he has 
received all the LATE STYLES of BLOCKS, and 
is now ready to BLEACH, COLOR and RREss 
HATS and BONNETS at short notice. 
D. S. CRES8EY, 22 Church St., Belfast, Me. 
April 4, ISM.—14tf 
New Marble Shop! 
In Lanyirorthy liuildiny. 
W. T. HOWARD, 
Manufacturer and dealer in 
MONUMENTS, TABLETS, GRAVESTONES, 
AND MARBLE SHELVES, 
<»f the best Italian and American marble 
C1H ’ll ( II S Til E E I\ U E I. EA S T. 
t>mosl2 
Belfast Savings Bank. 
nnHE ANNEAL MEETING of the corporators of 
1. the above named Bank, will be held at their 
Banking Room, on Wednesday, April 20, 1881, at 1 
o’clock 1*. M., for election of Trustees, for election 
of Corporators to till vacancies, for making suc»* 
change, if any, as may be necessary in the by-laws, 
and for transacting any other business that mav 
legally come before said meeting. Per order. 
.JOHN 11. (JE1M1JY, Clerk. 
Belfast, April1881.—2wU 
DISSOLUTION. 
frillE ISLAND GRANGE STOCK COMPANY. 
JL of Islesboro, has closed its business, sold its 
goods and leased its store for two years to KL< >RA 
C. llAYNEs. This is to notify all persons that the 
company will pay no lulls contracted after this date. 
D. HAYNES, 
Agent Island Grange stock Co. 
Islesboro, March 21, |K$L—Swl4* 
Unheard of Bargains. 
We We Ion all to Examine 
Onr Stock! 
The Ladi;i are tie Judges! 
—THEY HAVE— 
Decided Unanimously in Favor 
WF HAVK VSKKIl FOR 
Comparison of Prices 
ON 01 R OOItS, \M» TIIF 
Overwhelming Decision of Everyone 
K lli.il Hr arc in PKIl'Ks LOW F R I him all 
COViPFTITORs 
Every Department 
FULLY REPRESENTED! 
DRESS GOODS, 
Velvets, Satins, 
SHEETINGS. PRINTS, 
Nottingham Lace Towels, Table Linens. 
NAPKINS, CRASHES, 
Hamburgs, Hosiery. Kid Gloves, 
cohsi-:t*. <( <•.. .i r 
All (roods Sold Strictly 
AT THE 
Lowest Possible Prices! 
Our siriiitil) lutTt-usiiu; Miles are toiinil In 'hr 
liirl llial Hr uiir urnrv mine fur Hir miiiir) 
Hum an) utlirr house In our line. 
It Pojs to Ileal Squarely! 
Our endeavor has ever been to treat our custo* 
iners in a straight forward manner, and to 
iTite them ONK lUMMIKI) t KMs in uiluc for 
e'er) dollar left with us. at all times instruet- 
ln our employes never to misrepresent an ar- 
ticle in order to make a sale. 
Our re Hard Is their CONTI NI U I ON KIIIKNCK and 
PATKON UiK. 
H. H. JOHNSON & CO- 
Tr TIip Pulilin- 
..u 1 Hu llUllu. 
i 11 \\ i: .11 >r ki-:i ki\ i-:i> i i;<>m ip» cin 
3000 Rolls of Room Paper 
the !. \TI >T -1MMN(. >1 YU>. which .m 
now !»c seen at my -lav-. ami at tlie lowe.-t 
Oartic- !iu> iny paper of me ran lia\ «■ it trimmed 
free of rharym. 
Curtains & Curtain fixtures; 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND. 
I have a nice line of 
DRY 6l FANCY GOODS ! 
Trims from 5 to sc.; Sheetings from 5 to l Oe.; 
t rushes from le. upwards; Dress Goods from 
an so. hnlekerbocker to a tine All-Wool t ash- 
mere. Also Velvets. Velveteens, Trimming 
silks and Satins, Laces,Edgings. Itm lies, Kueh- 
ings,Shetland Shawls,Long and Square Shawl', 
Cardigan Jackets, Imth n l.-olies ami gont.- 
Ladies (looking', l ister t ioths, Kcpclianls, 
Table Oil Damask, a dozen patterns, White 
Linen and Turkej Keri Damasks. 
\ nitv as an be Imiioi in thi- vieinili \ 
great varien el 
Colton, Colton & Wool & All-Wool 
( LOTUS FOB MKN a BOYS’ \Y K All. 
Hero is a list of Friers : 12c., 15c., 17c. JOc.. 25c., 
2sc.. 30c., 32c., 35c., 10c.. 50c., 55c., (»5c.. 7 5c., 
sOc., s5c., HOc,. *1.00, *1.10, * | .20, *1.30, *1.35, 
1.75, 2.00, 2.50 Per Yard. 
1 h:i\«* different kinds <»f g;onrf<t in these |iri«vs. 
I also ha\ e 
SHIRTINGS, 
READY MADE CLOTHING ! 
Mens’ Mills, $11.00. s.(M). 1D.D0, 12.00, 1,7.00, 
Hi.00, 22.00; Mens’ listers and Overcuals, 
$2.7.7, 0.00, 0..70, 7..70. s.OO, it.00. 1.7.00. 
Mi ns' I mlrrs/i irfs anil Drain rs 
From :>0r. in $1 ..70. 
GENTS' FINE WHITE SHIRTS! 
From $l .00 upwards. 
HATS, t U’s, (.LOVES, '( titEs. OVERALLS, Jl ME- 
EK', Kl IillEK t OATS, LADIES’ GOSSAMER 
( Hit I LAItS, l MBKELUS. if. 
M7 >T'ot K of 
Bools, Shoes, Rubbers & Overshoes 
Is roMPl.F.TK. 
IN GROCERIES! 
I have a tea for 30e. that heats them all. 'Pry it. 
I KKF.l* 
Com. Meal & Shorts. 
AM lMJt;PA BED TO >KLL 
FLOUR 
A cheap a> any store in the county. 
MV STOCK OF 
CROCKERY & GLASS WARE 
Is very fair. I have C hina Sets from $7 to $12. 
Also a good stock of 
HARDWARE ! 
Outlies W ringers, both Item'll amt Common, Hand 
Nans, he) and Brac’.et Nans, Framed Wood Sans, 
From soc. to $1.10. Flat Irons, Ac. 
1 SKI.I. TIIK 
Avei-ill Chemical Paint ! 
Farmers Attention! 
1 have in stock a large amount of new 
G-R.ASS SEED 
of all kinds. \lso < LOVEU, which I sell at the 
LOWEST POSSIBLE PHIl’ES. itf 
I am rrrririny nor yootls by every 
train to lirlf'ttsf. 
DO XOT FOUGET THE PLACE. 
E. L. BE AIT, 
SEARSMONT, MAINE. 
Fir Hi Hitt Sum! 
vvk lira Tii-inv 
A CHOICE LINE OF 
Velvets, Black Cashmeres, 
FANCY BLACK 
AMERICAN "DRESS GOODS! 
Which wo offer for a few days at prices that 
/>/:/) COM PET! TIO.X. 
LARGE VARIETY OF 
PRINTS, CAMBRICS, SATINS 
-AND- 
Monaie Cloths! 
AT BOTTOM PRICES. 
WOOLENS & COTTONAOES, 
" •’ have a lar.tr-■ assortment of w oolens maim 
I. Mired in Maim-, -ellintr at KK.M \lth 
\iiu; 11 »\\ jMiH i-> 
Table Linens, Towels, 
NAPKINS K CRASHES, 
AN EM)I.Ks< VARIETY AT EVERY PRICK 
Bleadiefl & Brown Guiluii! 
Ki-wii i ill I w id.- .\ III,. ;ird or 
m u- 1 < >\V id* than the I.< »\V1> I 
WE HAVE THE BEST 
Corset in the World! 
FOR 75 CENTS. 
This is an ENTIRELY NLW ( Oil'L l ,f which 
we have taken the agency, an,I to intro'l ice this 
make we offer .Vio pairs,mlv. at the ahm e price. 
We Offer 1000 Pairs 
IILAVII.I 'ILK LMIillOIDLlll li 
Corsets, 
l>i»ni)h- hu-k,'ide 'tr.-l. and warrant 'd all 
whalebone, for .*•€> rent-. 
GREAT VAJ UE IN 
asieij, Cloves & Uni'e wear, 
-F O R- 
Lutlirs, drills mnl ( liililrrn, 
In every >i/.e m.l ,|ua)iiy 
«/, Bear In mind »r occupy t»o Honrs, and have 
both parked lull of every thing that mines under 
the heading of 
/>/»- ) <1 / I.Yf'l dOO/t.s. 
anti are daily adding to nur stork all the nen and 
desirable goods as early as they are placed In 
the market, hue prices guarantee In he the 
LOWEST. i; 
T. W. Pitcher <fc Co., 
BLUE STORE, BELFAST. 
muT 
\N\UC\I !> A OiNIINl \TION of HI' 
GREAT SALE! 
-O F- 
CURTAINS, &c. 
For 60 Days More! 
<>ur stuck has boon greatly reduced by the 
rush made upon it, eon>.’i|tient!c vo have been 
obliged to stuck tij>, and have made a very 
HEAVYPURCHASE 
-O F- 
New Spring Goods! 
WE OPEN : 
400 Pieces Fruit 4-4 
10 I-if. hj [lie pice.. : u> |-2r per jard, 
iiurlii l to. 
12 in. Bleached Cotton, 
Only 10c per yard. 
20 in. Linen Crash, Heavy, 
10c. per yavil. 
2000 YDS. REMNANT PRINTS. 
1 I-Sr per janl. 
1 Case Regular Dress Slyle Prints 
1 l-2c. 
2 Pieces Linen Tabling 
Good Quality. 20c Look at tho 
quality at 3Uc. 
TURKEY RED TABLING 
at 45c. per yd. Marked down from 2c. 
CRETONNES Only 17c. 
Sold elsewhere at 25c. 
I Case 1 Yd Wide Foulard Dress Cambrics 
Only 10c.. worth 14c. 
50 Doz. Extra Damask Towels. 
12 l-2c. to in lung, in in. wide. One |>;iii 
only -uld to each customer. 
Dress Flannels 
at 17c., 25c.' 30c- and 55c. 
LINEN HEMSTITCHED HDKFS. 
50 dnz. more of IhiiNe lidkfs. received ill 12 l-2c. 
25 •• •• se. 
Linen lidkfs., 5e.. se.. 10.. 12 e„ I5e. A 17c. 
Nottingham Laces 
FOR CURTAINS. 
We have an elegant assortment <*n hand ju-t re- 
ceived from the importers. Prie.-s from 
12 l-2o. to $1 00. 
Lace Pillow Shams ! 
An endless variety on hand, 
From $1.00 to $2.00 per Pair. 
NEW ASSORTMENT OF 
SPRING DRESS GOODS! 
AKRIVKI) AT 1*01*1 I,All PRICKS. 
KID GLOVES! 
2 lliiilon kids 25c. per pair. 
:i ’■ 37c. " 
I " •• #1.00, extra (|uallt). 
CARPETINGS ! 
We are closing out our stock of these goods at 
prices that will astonish all. 
Lowell Extras S7 l*‘2e. : All-Wool 75c.: Hemps 
I tie. ; Straw Mattings, nice quality. 25c. 
H t) All the good.- heretofore quoted in this paper, 
will he sold at as low and many at lower prices 
than ever. II 
GEO. W. BURKETT, 
S3 City Block, Main St. 
1881. 1881. 
LADIES 
MRS. B. F. WELLS. 
CONSUMPTION. 
< I wing t<* a popular i lea that a reme-t-a'rl t ■ eur- 
a variety ot mala-lir- -lioiiM hr tr*• 11« 1 with ran 
tion. if not su-piei-*u. tin in-mt-M -: t: 11. l sum.- 
time in ]>laeing it hrl'op tie- publi< hut from the 
gratify mga-.-uram-e !-. a gv<-at number of ib< rar- 
vitalizing ami health-renewing propertied "l h- 
preparntion of If popho-phite-. un«!rra \ari<-t\ 
rireunistanee-, lie i- equally -ati-iin! that the-r .■: 
tret-are -eeureil hy its u-e. that it- a- : a; 
aliar to hi-j.r--]-ar:ili 'ii. t UlMimplinn 
n t only curable, hut. uj p» a *rt «;• -tagr. i- 
ea-ily rontrollr'l a- mo-i «u!n-v--r_ra: i 1 i-.•;. —. 
While it i- tie-aim of th inventor to --.meY in- 
formation t.. a h a- reipiive hi- II oop!io-plii;e-. 
it i- hi- Jinn belief that it- u-e will hr aluable toa’l 
who <le-ire a i-uig lit-- or who an- -tnu.g’am for 
health. 
With a faith ha-.-1 up >n fin- e\prriemw -a 
1 welve year-, he wouhl mu -le-pair f r- -t--ring a 
patient -utiering lr-m the ai- -vr-namr i 1 i-• 
even though tvluee-l to a vn low -tate ami m-! 
r.iui]»li*'ate<l by artual organir lo--. 
Fi.in Mn ii. Ma 1"! in 1 -- 
I tear Sir Yll-ov mr l-« -ay that 1 -n your 
**lly popiio-phifr-" nio-i aiauly ami !•-. I ii-• 
gage* l in pr-u'i—-ion- wlm-h -5raw ira- ly --n in- 
nerv on- system it i- invaluable. 1 have u-e*! it my 
-elf w irii the nm-t -ati-ta>*ti»n results 
Troilmr-1 it to a-large number of mv people. 
Kmereml IF W.'HAllfK. 
ly 47 Pa-tor Muliae]'- Cat ho lie 'ha- n. 
For >ale by W M. 0. POOH A >0\. 
ONE OF THE OLDEST AND MOST RLLIT7 '• 
REMEDIES IN THE WORLD FO : 
THE CURE OF 
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, 
Sore Throat, Bronchitis, 
Influenza, Asthma, 
Whooping Cough, 
Croup, and 
Every affection of the 
including* 
CONSUgWFrteON. 
A WELL-KNOWN PHYSICIAN WRITES: 
It d 3 : dry up ..; •• •. \ < ... 
behind, the case v.i:!. ni : p*- 
loosens it, lear.se* th arid 
thus re::. i::g 
DO NOT 15id DK( * IV2 I) : y articl- 
ing similar names. Ih- 
DU. WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CHEF.' 
with the signature of I. LI' ! 1'- 
.10 CVnts anti 1.0c a Do', i. 
Prepared by SETH W. I'OWLE EON". L ... 
ton, Mass Sold : y diraggisti naJ dealer- generally. 
1 y rd"» 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Lack 
of Energy,Loss of Strength, 
Want of Appetite, Inter- 
mittent Fevers, etc. 
IRON BITTERS are highly 
recommended for all <1 i -• axes requiring :t 
certain and efficient tonic. 
IRON HITTERS • .. h the blood, 
strengthen the in ‘scles, ./ u, /;>',■ (q 
the nerves. 
IRON RITTERS a. likeaeharm 
on the digestive a: r ..ovi.ig all 
dyspeptic sympion.,, s ; Inning the 
food, belching, le t : .non I,, Inert- 
burn, etc. 
IRON RITTERS- only Iron 
Preparation that l * ■■! </, /.,ih 
or give lo olttrhe. 
Sold lo a'.l druggists. 
\\ rite lor tin* A :> t hook 22 pages of 
useful and amusing reading — sent free. 
BROWN CHEMICAL CO. 
Baltimore, Md. 
Iv r*i 
■tH H 
IMPERISHABLE 
PERFUME. 
Murray & Lanman's 
FLORIDA WATER, 
Best for TOILET. BATH, 
and SICK ROOM. 
•»nn.- 12 
A 1.1. TAXES usscsmm] and not paid, on all real estate for both the years 1*70 and l**u, will 
he advertised May loth, 1**1, according to law. 
Those owing poll and personal property taxes after 
April 1st, will be railed upon earnestly for immedi- 
ate settlement. 
The law says: Collector liable for tax if he docs 
not commit within one year after the taxesare com- 
mitted to him to collect.. 
F. A. CABLE, Tax Collector. 
Belfast, March 31, 1**1. —2\\ l:»* 
SCHOOL NOTICE. 
The si'pebintenim\<* school commit tee will he in session at tin* High School room 
in this city, on Saturday, April 2.'M, and Saturday. 
May 7th, at 2 o’clock I*. M.. for the purpose of ex amlning teachers. Applicants for tlie spring and 
Summer schools must not expect to he examined 
at any other time. Per order 
SCP. SCHOOL COMMITTEE. 
Belfast, March 21), 1**1- :5wB» 
HELP WANTED. 
THE SI'BSCItIBEB would lik«* to procure the services of a man and wife, without children, 
to work on his farm. The man to assist in the out 
door work, the woman to assist in the household 
duties. To the right kind of people a good chance 
is offered. Address or call on 
W. T. COCHBAN, 
Brigadier's Island Scarsport. 
March 'll, 1**1. :iwl.P 
A Leaf i?’rom the Calendar. 
Where wood-violets love to grow 
Thickly lies the winter snow : 
Where the streamlet sung and danced. 
And the summer sunbeam glanced 
Through the meadow, down the dale. 
All is hushed, and chill, and pale. 
Where the trow-foot's tender green 
Earliest in the spring is seen : 
Where the eheckerberries bide 
By the pale arbutus' side. 
Vnd the cowslips, tipped with gold. 
Over bill and dale unfcld; 
Where the ferret, soft and brown. 
Slo es his nest with pilfered down: 
And the field-mouse in the heather 
Sleeps for days and weeks together : 
And the squirrel, wise and dumb. 
Waits for better davs to come: 
Lies the winter—bitter strong— 
Heaped through freezing nights and long: 
While the tempest comes and goes. 
Sliding swift o'er drifted snows : 
< oiids above au.l gloom below : 
Tell me—when will winter go 
When the buds begin to swell: 
When the streams leap through the dell: 
When the swallows dip and fly. 
Wheeling, circling, through the sky 
When the violet bids the rose 
Waken from its long repose. 
When the gnats in sunshine dance : 
When the long, bright hours advance 
When the robin by the door 
Smgs as ne'er he sang before : 
Then, when heart, and flower, and wing 
Leap and laugh—then comes the spring ! 
[Si nbner's Monthly for April. 
A Thirty Years’ Record of Attempts of the 
Lives of Rulers. 
is is—N ovember d»> -The life ot the duke of 
Modena was attempted. 
IM' .June dl—The Crown Prince of Prussia 
was attacked at Mindeu. 
iMb 1 — Mav dd — > fe 1"•,ue, a workman, shot at 
Frederick William l V King of Prussia and broke 
Ins forearm 
KYI—June dS—Robert Pate, an ex lieutenant 
the army, attempted to assassinate ijueen Vie 
ton a 
ImVj -September d4—an internal machine was 
found at Marseilles, with which it had been intend- 
ed to destroy Nap' leou 111 
Is # 5 February IS—-The Emperor Francis Jo- 
seph id Austria was grievously wounded in the 
head wiiiie walking on the ramparts at Vienna by 
a Hungarian tailor named Libzens 
1mY{—April lb—An attempt on the life of Victor 
Emar.md wa*» reported to the Italian chamber. 
1 v.Y> July ■*,— An attempt was made to kill N'a 
: ;i 111. as he was entering the opera combjue 
KM —March do—Ferdinand Charles III duke 
: Parma, was killed by an unknown man. who 
stabled him in the abdomen. 
K-Y—April d*—Napoleon 111 was tired at in the 
imp Eiysees by Giovanni Pianeri. 
Is ‘b—April dS — Raymoud Puentes was arrested 
\ ::;e .u •! tiring on Isabella. <|ueen of Spain 
Is'" iiecember s—Agesilas Alilauo. a soldier, 
stai-b. : Ferdinand 111 of Naples w;*!t his bayonet 
1S-Y7 — August 7—Napoleon 111 again Barcol- 
et: Gibuhii. and Grillo were sentenced to death 
mre :i:::g from London to assassinate him. 
1 >."*s—January 14—Napoleon 111 for the tilth 
time Ur&ini and his associates threw fulminating 
bombs at him as he was on his wav to the opera 
Is'd July 14— King William ot Prussia was for 
the first time siiot at by Oscar Becker, a student, 
at Baden-Baden Becker tired twice at him. but 
missed in m 
Is'*'d — December 1*-A student named Dossios i 
tired a pist-b at <yieen Amalia of Greece f Princes 
ot Oldenburg at Athens. 
Ixt>;>— Dze^mber d4—Four more conspirators I 
fnnn L mdou against the life of Napoleon ill 
wue arrested at Paris 
is»;;»—April 11—President Lincoln was shot bv 
J. Wilkes Booth 
Kid—April • A Russian named Ki.varasotf 
f tempted Czar Alexander's life at St. Petersburg. 
IF* was toiled by a peasant, who was ennobled for 
the deed. 
1 s'b7—The t zar’s life was again attempted 
during the great exposition at a review in the 
Ib is de Boulogne at Paris. 
K'7 June lo—Maximillian shot. 
Is June D>—Print*4 Michub of Serbia was 
kiib-d nv the brothers Radwarowitch 
Is'7 1 The life of Amadeus. .h<*u newly King 
d >paiu. was attempted 
ls7d August -Colonel Gutieriez. assassinated 
President Baita. ot the republic ot Peru 
1S'7J January 1—President Morales, td Bolivia, 
was as> i-sinated. 
Im b — August — President '< uvi Maeno, of 
I. ad was assassinated. 
I s7s May 11—The emperor W iliam ot Germany 
was ii iii again. this time by Emile Henri Max 
Hoedei alias Lehmann, the socialist. Lehm&Lii 
!i:«-d tiir*-r shots at the Emperor, who was return 
inn from a drive with the grand duchess ot Baden, 
but miss *d him. 
ls‘s- June J—Emperor William shot at by Dr. 
Nbdeling while out riding He received about 
thirty small shot in the neck and face 
1m -April i I — Attempte 1 assassination of the 
czar at St. Petersburg by one Selow'cw. He was 
executed May !' 
Is7.* -December BO—'File king of Spain was 
shot at while driving with the ijueen. 
1s%mJ—February 17—Attempt to kill the royal 
rami v of Russia by blowing up the winter palace. 
Eight -oldiers were killed and fortv live wounded. 
lvsl March PF—The czar killed by a bomb. 
__
Ttie Most Costly Home in New York. 
The three brown stone edifices that Mr. William 
11 \ an ; -rbilt is erecting in Fifth avenue between 
Fifty first and Fifty-second street will cost more 
than >1 ..V'lHiiiii The structure on the Fifty first 
stre t corner is for the railroad king's own resi- 
dence a:i'.l will be more elaborate and costly 
than the others, which are tor his daughters. 
Mrs K.liott F Shepard and Mrs. William It 
Sloan*-. The tnree houses make a wall of brown 
»vvr seven hundred feet in length and s;xt\ 
feet iii height In style they are described as be 
.:.g pure tireck Ilenaissauce They are connected 
.y a corridor J', feet 1'* inches by dl feet, and the 
first story can be >o thrown open as to make one 
hi. Ing of the three in the e\ent ot a iarge re cep 
it e t. first story the houses ire isi 
iated. The brown stone walls, which are hacked 
up wit., brick are not mere brown stone fronts: 
l tlie\ are the same ali around. The roofs are tiled, 
and tin* three houses are as nearly fireproof as can 
b'■ wfi.-re ornaments of wood are to be introduced 
1 a d in Mr. \ anderbilt's own house is to be 
'■i.'isci; i’r«»m the choice woods of all the world and 
<• le.shi'ii.ed by the iii<).'r skilful carvers both ot 
Kuroj)e and America. Three cabinetmakers have 
«• m tracts in connection with the railroad mon 
■h's house. One of the contracting parties is a 
house in Fans. 
The details of Mr. Vanderbilt's house are not al! 
hi. -wu even to the architect. Mr John B Snook, 
t'u the owner has for months past been buying 
whatever suited ins fancy, to be introduced at his 
pleasure. For example. on his latest visit to Paris 
he bought souii: costly ceilings, that are to be put 
in p!a by French artists who will cross the At 
iai.l.e with them. Ilis front doors are to be the 
costliest in tlit* western hemisphere, being the fa 
Hi":;.- <*Iiibetti gates, which he bought recently in 
Paiis. paying >-",tio»i for them. 
Mr. Vanderbilt's house will be more costly than 
■iii} other in America, except, perhaps, those of 
im- Bonanza kings in San Francisco: and if to its 
known st is added one-third of the soOO.OOu he 
; a. i for the land on which lie is erecting the three 
palaces, and to that sum is added the cost of what 
h“ ir.a}- put into his house, probably the Bonanza 
king’s palace will take second rank Mr Vunder 
i'.’.t may yet add t-. the cost >>00.000 winch he is 
d to be willing to pay for the orphans asylum's 
grounds opposite, where he would like to make a 
private park. 
Kxtenorly the three buildings have one trout, 
tin* connecting con idor .seeming to be only a lower 
story, in front of which there will be a handsome 
fountain and a place tor a large vase of tropical 
plants. Tne superficial area of Mr. Vanderbilt’s 
home ;s x.dl<» square feet. The basement, which 
was blasted out of solid rock, is d feet o inches in 
li -ight: the first story h> feet •’» inches, the second 
story Id feet, the third 1J and the fourth story s 
feet. In the first story there are to be a drawing 
room il lOxdl 1 n the clear, a reception room and 
alibiary. each ir.d.v.'x l. a parlor on the northwest 
corner of Fifty-lirat street and Fifth avenue 
lT lxcd. a haii in the centre ‘-ib.xld d, a picture 
gallon dJx lx. and two stories or dd feet high. 
Pen Pictures of the Wives of Garfield’s 
Advisers. 
S.ddom. writes a Washington correspondent, lias 
it been that in the selection of a cabinet, the wives 
of the members enjoyed such distinction apart 
from the reputation of their husbands, as do some 
of those in' the present administration. .Mrs. 
Maine is a line-looking lady, tall, with good feat- 
ures. and hair well sprinkled with gray She is 
pleasant in her manners a ready conversationalist 
and shrewd. Her long experience in public life 
has made her a valuable acquisition to the admin- 
istration. or at least to that part of it represented 
by her husband. She can keep a secret and ward 
off the inquisitive. Mrs. Maine possesses those 
peculiar qualifications which make a wife a great 
comfort and aid to a public man Mrs Wiudom 
is a tine matronly lady who has never shown any 
disposition for society and its frivolities. While 
she always dresses in good taste, in either black 
silk or satin, or some solid color, there is nothing 
dashing to distinguish her in a crowded reception 
room She appears to best advantage in the home 
circle The oddest fish in the cabinet basket is 
Samuel J. Kirkwood, the Secretary of the Interior. 
He is a plain man and has an agricultural appear- 
ance, but the one who picks bun up as a flat will 
be mistaken Little is known of his wife beyond 
the fact that she is ail estimable lady, who par- 
takes in a measur* the quiet manner of her hus- 
band. and has a limited circle of acquaintances 
Secret;!!y Lincoln's was Mary Harlan, daughter of 
■■X Senator Harlan, a woman of exquisite loveli- 
ness In ber younger days the suitors for her 
hand were numbeied by the score. Her presence 
in the charmed circle of the cabinet will add to its 
brilliancy. The fact that Mis MeYeagh is Simon 
t’amerori’s daughter has given her a reputation 
which has preceded her here. She is tall, grace- 
ful of figure, and having spent years in society 
with her father when he was in the zenith of his 
political glory and power, comes well prepared for 
the new honors which both her husband and her 
self will receive. Those who know her intimately 
say that she possesses m a marked degree many 
of the characteristics which distinguish her father 
and that these trails are more largely developed 
than in any of her relatives. Having been brought 
up in a political atmosphere, she has acquired the 
faculty of reading men and women at a glance ; 
and I am told that hers has been the directing 
mind in many of the movements made by her bus 
band Mrs Hunt will bo the belle of the cabinet 
beyond doubt. She is a beautiful blonde, agree 
able in manner and cultivated in taste. Mrs. Hunt 
is one of the best educated ladies in Washington, 
and withal a brilliant society woman. Her circle 
of acquaintances is large and she entertains 
with true Southern liberality Postmaster James 
has a lovely wife, who will be an ornament to so- 
ciety here. 
Heavy Fogs. 
Pretty thick fog.' remarked a Globe man to 
old Captain Weatherbrace yesterday, as he ran 
across that ancient, seafaring man sittmg astride 
a sheet anchor on Long wharf, and trying to raise 
the tide in the harbor with tobacco juice. 
Fog my eye." responded the old man in a con- 
temptuous tone. “Nothin but a light fall of 
dew : but these cussed marines on the ferry boats 
act as if they had never seen water in the air be 
fore. Look at that chap backing out in the middle 
of the ditch, between here and Last Boston." 
The reporter strained his eyes in the direction 
indicated, but could see nothing but fog, and 
said so. 
••That's 'cause you're a landlubber and your eyes 
ain't no more use to you than a binnacle on a bob- 
sta\ Talk about fogs ! About ten years ago 1 
was taking the brig little Hatchet into San Fran 
cisco harbor without a pilot, and one of them Gol- 
den Gate fogs come up all of a sndden. Couldn't 
see my eye-winkers and couldn't light my pipe, 
because the fog put the matches out as fast as I 
struck 'em We kept right on. though, fur I 
wouldn't let on that ary darned pilot kuowed the 
bay better'n me. We felt her strike something, 
but thought it was the buoy on Blossom rock, and 
paid no attention to it. and where do you suppose 
we dropped anchor at last ! Bight down in Contra 
Costa county. Let the best bower down a rancher's 
chimney and caught in his tire-place and hauled 
his old house up against a live oak before she 
held How did we get there ! Why. von darned 
fool don't you see: so much water iu the air that 
it tloated the brig right up. and we sailed over 
Oakland and the Foot Hills without knowing it. 
Found out afterwards that we struck the spire of 
a church instead of Blossom rock buoy, and knock 
ed it down. They never knew wbat hit the steeple, 
but allers laid it to a big junk of fog, an' 1 never 
let on. 'cause 1 didn't want to pay damages How 
did we get her off' Didn't got her off at all She's 
there yet, and the rancher cut a hole in her side 
and used her tor a barn, and calls it square on the 
house movin’ we did for him That's one of them 
warm, wet kind of t'o^s Now what yer whistlin' 
about.' Oh. tryin' whistle up a wind to blow 
away the dew. eh Well, that's all light, i was 
goin' to tell yer about another fog off Newfound 
land It was in the night. iu>t about the middle 
of the dog watch, when the good ship Stormy 
Petrel, of which 1 was first otlicer, run agin' 
somethin' and shook from forefoot to rudderpost as 
it an earthquake was dancin' around inside of her 
1 ran for'ard and found we had struck a fog bank 
and smashed our bow ail iu. and the jar ha l broken 
off a piece of the fog that was stickin* over the 
edge up aloft, an' it fell down on the lockout 
for’ard an' broke his skull This was one of them 
cold togs This isn't nothin' but a mist 
Captain Weatherbrace had left his seat on the 
sheet anchor and was pacing the wharf while he 
was talking, ai.d *just as he tinished tin* reporter 
heard a snlash iu the water The captain had 
walked off into the fog and stopped down into the 
harbor by mistake. The reporter heaved the 
anchor to him. and he tloated ashore on it. a wet 
ter but none the less truthful man. 
•‘Might do for Ben Hill 
ReceutH Mr Mahout1 was in one of the commit 
tee rooms •{ tin* Senate. NY hi I he .-at at a desk 
a page brought m a gorgeous cornucopia ot Mowers 
bearing a card conta uing a few words of admira 
tion. signed by a pretty widow from Petersburg 
\ a win) sympathizes with the Readjustees party. 
••Very sweet." said Mr Mahone take this up r. 
Mrs Mahone at the Arlington Here is tiie card, 
senator." said the page untying it “Why do ym; 
take it oil ! Take it up on the Mow. rs I thought 
you would not care t<» send it t. Mrs Mahone. 1 
have been hero a long time, and I've noticed that 
senators a! ways take the cards -il'." Yes." laughed 
the wasp like senator, “that s<*rt of tiling might do 
for Ren Hill, but not for in**." The card went 
with the cornucopia to the Arlington. 
Kossuth is now living iu a pleasant villa rear 
Turin Although nearly seventy nine yiars old. 
he i s m goal health, and his intellect is unim- 
paired. lie spends a great deal of time in study- 
ing natuial science. 
The Permian Nyrup has cured thousands who 
were suffering train Dyspepsia. Debility. Liver 
Complaint, mg froniumors. Female Complaints, 
etc. Pamphlets free to any address. Seth \Y. 
Fowle A Sons. Boston. 
An exchange says: When does a lock get rij e 
enough to pick Ac soon as the spring opens, of 
course. 
Have Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherr) always at 
hand It cures Coughs. Colds. Bronchitis. Whoop 
iug Cough. Croup. Intluenza. Consumption, and all 
Throat and Lung Complaints AO cents and a 
bottle. 
A woman Michigan 1m 1 her ear so badly 
rrozen that it dr >;»,».*d o!f Tais style of ear-drop 
will not probably become popular. 
Not the le ist important feature in Fellow-' Com- 
pound Syrup < f llypophosphites, i> the Comfort. 
Buoyancy, and Vigor which is inspired bv its use, 
as the patient recovers from sickness No other 
preparation known contains the same potent ami 
direct effect on the nervous system. 
A critic o un plains that the voices oi American 
girls are too cold (iuess he never married one of 
them. 
Henry’s Carbolic Salve 
Is the iu:si saia k tor Cuts. Bruises. Sole.-. Cl 
eers, Salt Kheuu Tetter, Chappe-dj Hands. Chil 
blains. Corns and all kinds of Skin Eruptions. 
Freckles and pimples. <dt Hunky < ai;:«ili* 
Sakvk. as dl others are counterfeits. Price 
cents. 
Dr Green’s Oxygenated Bikers 
Is the best remedy for Dv.-pep.sia. Biliousness. 
Malaria. Indigestion, and diseases of the Blood, 
Kidneys. Liver. Skiu. etc 
Di kno Caiarkii Sm cures all affections of 
the mucous membrane, of the head and throat. 
Dr Mm i'- Eivkk P;i.k- are the be-t Cathar- 
tic Regulator. 
"Ho. all ye dyspeptics says a patent medicine 1 
advertisement If all the dyspeptics would hoe 
regularly their number would be reduced 
Consumption Cured. 
An old physician, retired from practice, having 
bad placed in his hands by ail East India mission- 
ary the formula of a simple vegetable remedy for 
the speedy and permanent cure for Consumption. 
Bronchitis. Catarrh. Asthma, and all Throat and 
Lung Atfeetious. also a positive and radical cure 
for Nervous Debility and all nervous Complaints, 
after having tested its wonderful curative powers 
in thousands of eases, has telt it his duty to make 
it known to his suffering fellows Actuated by 
this motive and a desire to relieve human suffer- 
ing, 1 will send free of charge to all who desire it, 
this recipe, in Herman, French, or English, with 
full directions for preparing and using. Sent by 
mati by addressing with stamp, naming this paper. 
W. W Shkrar. 1 T.» Power's Block. Rod,ester 
N V IdteowlA 
“A babe," says a writer, "is a mother's anchor.*' 
This then probably explam- why that maternal 
parent of Moses consigned him to tin* w iter. 
A Capital Substitute 
Once a man .searched Unongli what i> now the 
Sta’e of Flon 'a to find a fountain lie had heard 
was there, which was able to make an old person 
young again. He failed We can't be boys ur girls 
again Age and infirmity are sure to come, but God 
dul not ordain sickness That is our fault flu-re 
is no Fountain of Youth, but there is a Fountain of 
Health, ati l its other name is Dr. David Kennedy's 
••Favorite Heine ly.' It comes from Nature—from 
the fields and flowers, aud like them is very 
good Try it for all Complaints of Women, Blood 
Troubles, and pains and aehes everywhere If you 
can't get it at the store, send One Dollar tor a but 
tie to the Doctor at Kondout. N. Y 
Isn't that a perfect likeness of me '" said she1 
“No." said 1,•'under : “it looks too quiet ab nit the 
month." She didn't look so for the next ten 
minutes 
Nothing in the science of medicine equals the 
relief obtained by the use of Dr. Graves' Balsam of 
Wild Cherry and Tar for coughs, colds, sore throat, 
whooping cough, bronchitis, consumption, etc 
It gives immediate relief, is pleasant to take, and 
occasions no unpleasant nauseatii g feelings. Sam- 
ple bottle, id cents: large size, o'* cents. 
Dr Graves' Blood Burifier eradicates all impuri- 
ties from the system, cleanses the blood, renovates 
the liver and stomach, which from being torpid 
aud inert, by its use become unusually stimulated 
aud. in fact gives a healthy tone to the entire sys- 
tem. Brice. *! 
Improved Family Cathartic Bills ara the best 
pill ever given a patient by a physician, and are 
frequently prescribed by them. They give prompt 
action to the !> » vels, contain no merenrv, and are 
entirely vegetable. When you desire a prompt 
action of the bowels, give the Improved Family 
Cathartic Bills a trial Brice do cents per box. 
Dr Graves' remedies are for sale by W < > Boor A 
Son Belfast Iwl I 
Ash-Tonic 
Tk» great remedy for Dyspepsia, ElfionsDis- 
easel and Functional Derangements attendant 
upon Debility. In X”2 lb.bottles, 75 cents.' Six 
bottles, *t Accredited Physicians and Clergymen 
■applied with net exceeding six bottles atonchal! 
the retail price, money to aceom pany order. Soli 
by Druggists and by’D. B. Dewey & C0...4S 
Boy St., New York. 
Toxic.—“Thersasirtff the strength, oh dating the 
effects of ttebUUyk<md ref taring healthy junctions:' 
—tV-EBSTEB* 
(astoria -35doses ^35 cents A pleasant, cheap, and 
-valuable remedy /or fretful and puny children. 
©taurIniment 
For Sprains, Womdl, Scolds, HhcomaUsm, and 
any pain upon Man or Scoot, 
6m9 
Information received fr«»m private -our r 
gardiug the health statistic- of the present national 
een-us rep »rt -hows that New Kngland i- -pe illy 
-abject to kidney and liver dilli *ultie-, doubiles- 
owing to the peculiar nature of our climate and our 
«• m-e.ptent manner of living. But. while tin cor. 
-its report -hows th— fa< t- in general. pmbabK 
few men in New Kngland are letter prepared : 
judge of the condition of the publi' health than Mi 
< toodwin, of the linn of < ,eorge ( <. > >d\\ in .V < 
d1* and d- Hanover str-et. Having been eonver-ant 
not only with the public needs, but with all that i- 
titted t * meet tln>-e need-, fora long term of year-, 
his facilities for knowing the-e facts an* mo-i tin 
u-ual. Mr. t.ooihvin wa- seen by our repre-enta 
tiv« in the private ofli.*.* .»i hi- -tor*. II -tated 
t.'iat. for the past few year-, kidney diHi ultie- led 
been greatly inerea-ing. and that many di-order- 
wliieh bear other iiaun are. in reality, kidney dis j 
eases, \mong tiii- number wer- \i» >p eetie, l>rop 
sie.tl. Paralytic an 1 liheum di ditli ultie a-well 
a- h art disea-e and e mvul-i »n-. ( on\ ul-ion ar. 
not a disease; they an* -imply the tinal expression 
of s.*jiie serious disorder back in tin* -y-te,n Mr. 
(io 'dwiu hid watched this matter carefully, and. 
fron hi- observation, had found that -in n* t ie ia 
troduetbm to tin* puldie of the remedy now known 
as Warner’-*-afe Kidney am!l.:w < i.rether had 
been many remarkable cures, not only ot so-called 
hopeless ra-e- of Bright'- di-ea-e. but al-o of the 
innumerable troubles which pre* -d thi- terrible 
malady and gi\ •• ri-e t > -o many -r ious complaint-. 
The use of the remedy, therefore, might well h. c m 
-i lered a national ble-.-ing, and tin*it -ands win had 
-• found it readily e-tabli-ln*d the fact that it wa- 
Mr. do-iah Bryant and <»«•• K. Kello-- w ho ar 
as-oeiated with Mr. «. >d\\ 10. < mlirm I hi- -l it 
meatand in-lanced several prominent ea-e- in 
verilieatioii thereof. Among them wa a u nth-man 
re-iding in Lowell,and also a lady livinginl 1: rk 
tnwn, both of whom had been absolutely cure 1 of 
the terrible Bright'.- disea-e by tin- u-<*o| Wane 
>afe Kidney and Liver ( ure. 
A rail wa- thru made upon Mr ". V" g. 
the Jinn of Whitten, Burden K ^ "am, m or ■’ 
clothiers. No. I Winthrop square. I'p-n ••mg 
questioned as m hi- experience. Mr. l-mug -aid 
"My wife's sister, who live- ju-t .-or Bo-tm. 
wa-, a few month- -inre. sfirken down with 
Bright di-.‘t-e ot lli kidm > promt a.i 1 by 
eminent l’» m phy-irians, w!io-t- name- I pr r 
not P* men:i"ii. she at last grew 1 much w< : 
tliat the dorters, called in at ;i consultation, -aid she 
must die. It was, periiap-. the next day iat we r ■ 
reived a teh gram that sin* wa- dy ing. My w ife and 
I ha-tened to In i- t.-d-ide, and w e telegraphed 
ahead to take her ease out of the hand- of th doe. 
tors, a- tin y had t*dd me, a- well a- other-, that 
there wa- no hope. I telegraphed the nurse- to be- 
gin giving In r Warm-i "ale Kidney aid Liver 
(.'tire, being -atisfied from the remarkable rare of 
Mr. Larrabee ot tlii- city—with which 1 w a- e m- 
ver-ant—it was the only thing we could do. In 
three day- from that time the album mi depo-it- 
eeasr i t> appear. (Hie doctor then ha-tem-d l> 
claim ln r improvement ;i- the re-lilt of hi* treat- 
ment, and asked her t -toptaking the remedy She 
did and rapidly gre w wor-c. Tie- h t d her 
t use it again, and tin* result i- that to-day -hr i- 
m-trly well, .-ir. and n-t only i»«u i, bn: a it 
tend to her duties-.*' 
Tin* ivt'erenr ■ m td by Mi. 'i onng M: I.arra 
bee prompted the man of new to rail and that 
gentleman at tin* oftire -d tie- New York A: lb.-nm 
l>esj»;u« h Lxpi ** (’ompaiiy. Mr. !.arrai>ee*- \ 
perien* e i- well known a- to n»*:-es.-i:ate lit 
brief explanation.and it i- perhap- sulln ient to -a 
that, bn- nnue than three weeks about me year ago. 
he lay at the point of death, giv en up by both phy si 
eian* and friends. Through the aim’-J mira mhm- 
povve- le -vvevei. of Warner' safe Kidney and lave; 
Cure, ru* w as restored to health, and enabled \ a: 
tend to liis extensive busines-interest-. Mr. Lai 
rabee ;- to day one of the m »-t perfect pietuiv- •: 
health to be found in tlii* city, lb green- I hi- > 
tor cordially, and the following nver-aii 
sued 
•‘How are y ou feeling. Mr. Larrum 
••Nev er better in my life, -ir.' 
"Have you had any return of you old emu,rami, 
sir?'' 
"Not the -lightest, -ir: my kidney* are in m l'e.-t 
order. 
"You nave had no trouble, then, even a slight 
nature, -inre your recovery '" 
"No -ir, 1 am happy to -ay that I have me. an 
ii would be ditlimlt to Jind an •out' about me. in any 
phy sira 1 respect. 
"You must be overrun with inquire- aiio.it y mr 
ease, are you not ?" 
es, indeed." 
Do tlie-e inquiries annoy mi." 
••They take up a great deal of my lime, and 1 
keep a clerk to do eor-re-ponding': bin my life wa 
saved by mean- of the remedy, and 1 tin ready to 
proclaim it and willing to an-wer all aavum- «-u 
quirers by letter or personally at all times.' 
"You hear and see many -iriking c t-es then, -i 
von not, sir? 
os. ltKieeo, m'Iiii' remarkaim* one-, 1 \«■ 
ton mile- acros- tin* country while in Maine la-t 
-timmer. to • arry tin1 remedy 1* a poor fellow ilia! 
was sniveling, ami 1 recently spent a week's tine- :r 
the house of a prominent New Yorker on the -ame 
erraiel. It i- a great gratilieatiou t>> -or p *op|e w ho 
are sutVerii.g restored t" health ami happi ies- 
Thoroughly impressed with the sim rity «■! Mr. 
Larraboc, the reporter pur-ned l.is inve-ti'gati.eii;: 
the vicinity of the Stock Lvhanm*. 
Mr. Ii. s. cIrani. •{-Water street.-aid ”1 have 
b.een cured <*f serious kidney trouble-. f mm; 
years' standing, by the use of \\ arner's '-at.- K 
uey and I.iver ( me." 
.Sir. 1>. It. Appleherry, in the llial!" Imiei.ng 
po-ite the I'o-t < Mliee, said ‘*i have Used W a <-r 
"afe Kidney and I.iv er Cure vv it li gi eat ben- 'it. and 
would not i»e without it for any eonsidera!ion. | 
buy it by the dozen, and -hall be glad for all my 
friend.- to know of this.” 
While in the vicinity of tin* Stock F\< lia r,v. tin* 
new-paper man also ascertained that Mr. hind-all 
of the linn "1 Uryant, Kimhall A Co., in Kii!■> 
street, had been completely cured of serioii- kid 
uey ditlicultics of many years hy the u-e «>; War- 
ner'.- Sale Kidney and I.iver ( m e. -o tliat he i- m-w 
aide to attend to the business of the linn in t ai- 
rily. and also to establish and conduct a branch of 
lice in New York city. 
Mr. Kdvvard I.N Wiggin was found in his oiliee in 
the Sears building, and, upon being uiiosti.med, 
.-aid "1 am apparently in the b«*-t of health, but 1 
don't think a man can be too careful of omii im 
portaiit organs as the kidney- and liver. 1 have 
thought in the past that perhap- there might lie 
something the matter with my kidney.-, and 1 
keep Warner’s Safe Kidney and I.iver ( lire on 
| hand all tin* while, in fact, I keep a bottle here it 1 the oiliee and another at my home.” 
Mr. "amuel V. Tufts, with 1 ( r<> by, carpet dcal- 
er, !♦*; Hanover street, stated that lie liad contracted 
a severe kidney trouble a- the result of violent 
cold taken some years ago while travelling in N. vv 
Hampshire. Mr-. l>r. O’Leary, daughter of ilie 
well-known Dr. liartlett of New York, and who i- 
familiar with practice upon the continent of Ki: 
rope, pronounced hi- ease to be l.right's disease in 
tlietirst stages, lie used Warner’s safe Kidney and 
Liver Cure, having heard of its wonderful proper 
ties, and to-day feels “like a new man." 
Mr. John 1*. Woodside, engineer in Uiehardson ,V 
McKee’s carriage factory, corner Charles and Cam 
bridge street-, -aid: “For live years I’ve been a 
great sutl'erer from a disordered and torpid liver. I 
was treated bv sev eral doctor.-, and used tiearlv all 
tin* remedies f saw advertised, but without Denetit. 
till 1 began taking Warner safe Kidney and Liver 
Cure. This remedy took right bold of my trouble 
at once and cured me up. and I've recommended ;*, 
to ail my friends 
1 tie lmaleall was made upon Mr. u. |-\ Itradlmrv. 
w hose attractive store is at tin* corner of Washing 
ton and Winter streets. Mr. Ilradlniry had noticed 
the increase of kidney and liver difficulties and 
knew personally of a large numberot' people, man\ 
of them his friends, who had been relieved of pain 
and restored to health l»y the ellieaey of Warner 
>afe Kidney and Liver Cure. Among the number 
is a prominent coal broker of Charlestown, wlm-e 
eure of kidney difficulties i- quite remarkable, and 
also one of the leading citizens of Cambridge, win* 
has likewise been restored to health. Mr. IJradlmr'. 
sells a large quantity of this remedy, and mention 
ed the fact that, so great was the demand, he had 
been compelled to send goods even to Canada, 
where kidney dillieulties are al-o prevalent. 
Such an array of data as the above has seldom 
been collected in this country. It fully proves the 
statement made at the beginning of this article, and 
also shows that not only are men like Kveretl. Sum 
ner, Wilson, Wood and Chase, \\ hose public duties 
necessitate special strain upon the faculties, -.ab- 
ject to these fatal complaints, hut also that men 
and women, in all walks of life, who ha\ e, perhaps, 
thought they were in perfect health, require can* 
and a careful consideration of facts so important. 
The kidneys and liver are the workshops of the lm 
man system Not only can there he no such thing 
as good health when they are disordered, hut nine 
tenths of all the ailments to which people are sub- 
ject arise, directly or indirectly, from them To 
enumerate these troubles would be to name all the 
dillieulties which come upon mankind. The illuslra 
tionsabove given show what a great and pure vege- 
table remedy has done in violent and serious eases, 
and what it is certain to do in time- les- violent but 
no less important. 
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HAVE IN BUYING THEIR 
SPRING STOCK ! 
RAID SRECiAE ATTENTION TO 
Harmony of Color! 
-1 N- 
Dadoes, Fillings k Freize’s. 
li;»v«- :> i■ 11 -i. ><*k in a’ 1 -r.elo- «• I |»:i- 
I, mil>r;irin«r ;i rlas> of 
-DECORATIONS- 
V l*i* 1 •: I n«1 ■I'-i-W llt’lV. *»U11 
Lowest Prices and Best Quality of Paper. 
m. r. ii oooror/; .1 so v. 
THE FAMOUS 
(tABIUKLLA CKiAR ! 
C. O'CONNELL S, 
IIa i/fnril li/iir/,. llrlf'o.st. 
To the Public: 
1) 4 in mind that wo sell a kid uperil 
|| -eii' hand made at a ureat bai'.uai^ 
j || eal; and iv:j■ ininta. double soleanj^ 
T V 1 >1 aid l| 
w< r 
>• i':ii M''. id 1. > 1 > \v il kiwi> Vo 1 j 
ii I) /V;eia stna ev.ui m a leaky tnK 
Hit I I 
OV ur ir«.•.!■!■• itniiL'ti! l«»\v. and as we j ncJM 
1} |i i an uni « ill m II If J It 
u 
: a 1 ’;m. llu <e !i > iri'.w- luiiir 11'O.lit^ 
F. H. FRANCIS & CO., 
Opposite s. Howes A I n.. Main M.. Belfast. Me. 
We mean business, anil il you will give u> a call 
you can wr fm yourself that we are doing just 
what we advertise, and selling better goods than 
you ea.« buy elsewhere tor tli money. ‘.w l". 
ew 
I'or soft of o Httryti in• 
I''i I 1 -How inu iiia- him r\ can !*• >ccn at V. A. HOW Mil's Machine shop. Pleasant street, 
Belfast. Maine, w 11*■ v. !i-• k«'«p- ■•n ham!. or will 
1;il*111-!i l•» opler. all kind- <•! < a-lings at mamitac- 
t nrer'- 1 ri .• ~. ami w ill d<> all kind- of marliim* 
work :a a -lyi.- ami at prim- that cannot fail t<* 
pb*UM* 
I Horizontal stationary steam Fnginc. i:> Horse 
Power, with lluntoon (inventor and feed water 
heater. 
I t pright Portable steam Kngine, :J 1*2 Horse 
Power, with Feed Pump attached, and a copper 
eol! heater. 
The-.* engine- i■can thoroughly repaired, 
arc a- g"'"l a- max. an! an In- .-cn in motion if 
de-ired. 
I lluntoon t overnor new right size fora la 
Horse Power to a 20 Horse Power Fugine. 
1 Air Pump for condensing engine new, cylin- 
der s\io, connections f r I :>•! inch pipe. 
1 Irregular Moulder, in good eondition, and with 
ov it •- 100 worth of Moulding ( inters. 
I am al- pn-pan d !■■ < at >oi cmmage a\le-. to 
lake up oil' I play in I* -\. an 1 will guarantee a i 
faction in all ea-r-. I0tf 
x lit O' l\ /;/.*/r A /'■/ ILIUM; os /•/./: i> t\J 
<77.77y. m ai; suoF r.\( roi;y. 
K A HO \V A K I > 
SPRING OPENING. 
MBs. McKKN N F V w i •«■«-1 mu form (lie public ilia I lie 11: .in-1 iv| 'lined ll'UII P -toil, where 
"be 11 a nltcmlcil all 11 • -pring opening.-, ami i- 
now pivparcl lo do 
In ll.c 1 a -1 m I im» 1 It-lii.M il.l. d\ In-. Work 
guaranteed P» give -a ti fact ion. 
MRS. O. W. MeKENNEY, 
< »\ f. W. Pii- m a: I--.'- -lore. 
I Pella-'. .Mac b 21. I""i. .;w 1 2* 
i 
THE FAMOUS 
igaiiriklla cigar: 
A I Util 
O, 0 CORNELL’S, 
11 <i jl font li/ot!:. lir/jnsf. 
Photograph Hoom & Hal! to Let. : 
h im i;11si;i; «>i i i:k> toi;i;\t. \t a 
1 l'u.t'... I In- hall ami )• 11*• I ».l;i aph ."noms over 
; l;i' ! a, nr. lliali slivrt. !'?i )• 11-»i »ui*al«i• ^alU r\ 
i w i'iM <aH l\ •■•iu.ii'.I by \\ » Tultb-, .ami i- i-< 
l'*' ia!!\ litli- i ;11. lor tli l-imiim-s. Abumlamv ol 
w ah a i ••.uTifl ?• I iu* room.- by |>m tip', ami hr skv 
bub: i- "! lb,- lir a in dm >lair. Tim ball over 
iIn* -i'T' |»\ Jn lVrt. \\ oil a«i;>pt«‘*l 1-u- any imvi 
iuL'.-a:i bail pi:rpo-- Km|iiiivof tin* propr'm 
I"" at I. -i‘f. on iliy i. -tn !. a'ljoiiniiir .Ma-ouir 
l fUipi' I IT K M >\\ I.T« >\. 
Uoila-I. Tcb. IT. I<si. -7tr 
FOR SALE ! 
Tin' until 'iuiit'tl oiler.- for -alt* 
li-T inn -ituatnl in Hast Nears- 
port. riu* farm <*t»nsi-i> of to 
su' ’.'*- of laii'l, uts seven tons of 
'.In.' Iia- u'ootl jia-t lira .ire ami a 
-mall w ito*I lot. 'I'lie ImiMinji- 
I arc all aoo'l, amt Urn lot woil tVmv-l. Tin* plu< »- i- 
j a vi-r\ 1 m-irablr one ami i- oilrivd at a bargain. 
MU". i m. w< ii \ki>. 
A i j * 1 ’o < a | >1. IV 1‘ I’liMH.iauN. 
>*-ar-poi-i. Kob. !». I»l.—Gtf 
HAIR WORK ! 
\U. INK NKM MYIJA OF 11 A I K OOODS made t order al -hort not ire. such as I,oil# 
Kiancli Wan -, Crimps with invisible partin#-, 
Am. Coniliin#- made inti* Switches at 
oal *•> cent an omie<*. i.ar-v 1'utVs rents apiece. 
s\\ ilciirs #n*ycd. and hair dyed. Work warranted 
-at i fartorv and cheaper than elsewhere. 
MBS. (. 0. MAtOMBKB, 
c "wlh Bay Mew Street, Belfast, Me. 
Sulky Plow. 
'll--, ride and plow \ boy an do the work. 
Srnd for circular i- I;K1 > ATWOOD, A#ent. 
l-wll \\ interport, Maine. 
FOR SALE. 
rpWO OOOli KISIIIM, VKSSK1A, not) «]tls. ca I paeitv. Well found in cable- and anchors 
Will make #ood lime carriers. 
\Mm;osK wiiiti:. 
Ibicksporl. Feb. s, 1SS1. -i; 
SEAMEN WANTED. 
Si; A M IN AN!) on DIN A BY sF AM KN, lor coast ers. Apply to .1. S. II \ Nl,KTT, 
I :>11 f I m lli”cnce otlice, Itockland. 
To the Boys of New England 
Kvery day at noon, precisely. after Aj»ril 4th, a 
Balloon -i\ feet high will be released from the top 
of < >;ik Hall. Boston, and a reward of a suit of 
(‘lotlies will lie paid to the boy u ho captures it and 
returns it to Bo-ton. Wo also give to ev ery custo- 
mer in our boy-' department, an inhaled Parisian 
Balloon, '.mi centimeters in diameter' 
The stock of Men'- and Boys’ spring and sum- 
mer suits and Spring Overcoat- i- complete, and 
surpasses in variety and general excellence all for- 
mer display -. In three hundred \. w Knglaud Portl- 
and cities we are represented by c.-taMi-hed \gents, 
in whose hand.' full line- of -spring and Summer 
samples will be found, and w ith wh-nn <»ur trade 
can confidently deal. 
When you go to Boston he -lire and i-it Oak 
Hall—the famous, one pri'-e. reliable ( lothing 
House. 
sample- and rules i.• 1 -clI measure -<-111 P» any 
addre-- -wl'5 
G. W. SIMMONS & SON. 
OAK HALL, 
•Vv to 44 Xorth St/•<</, Host on. 
The ohlc-t ( lothing H-*u-e in New Fnglaml. 
Fouiry k laclime Hum! 
rpnh BULK'AST KoVNIun WD M \< HIM! X shop is now fait 1'. running, ami lu-ingi -| nipped 
with 
First-Class Mechanics & Tools, 
we are prepared to do work promptly .-.ml iusf a- 
our eu-tomer- dir* < t. 
Mining Machinery & Ship Work 
will be made a -pe-iait\. Implicate part- m- full 
set- of nearly all agricultural implenicnt- in u-e in 
Ihl- vicinity in -P*ck "r made t*> ord« r Price- w ill 
be made low and we hope am! expect t.. merit ami 
obtain a liberal patronage. 
1*0WKB WITH BOOM TO BKNT. 
C. J. HALL, Leaseo 
Bella-t. March 1. I'M. 0 
MEADOW KING 
MOWER! 
This favorite mower is offered to tanner- for the 
coming -c. 1- m. K f'temi years *0 continued success 
i- sufficient evidence of merit. 1'anm r- arc i 11 ited 
to give t he M K \ l »• >\V l\l\ii ;m e\aiiiina!i m. Piny 
will consult their cu n inter- -l- in 1 *uy ing .1 reliable 
mower of ro-pon-ihie panic-. \ full -lock <-! re- 
pair- on ban-1. < ir- lar- free. 
FBKO VTWO00. Winterpoti. Me.. Beneral Agent 
New Fnglaud ami lTo\inecN. 
N. B -In P-rrit r\ w lu v .. have m- agon-w cor- 
respondence i- -o’i- i;*•«' fr-nn fell c !• partm-. I JtT 
THE FAMOUS 
(j A BUI ELLA CIGAR ! 
C. O’CONNELLS, 
11 it i/f'o nl li/oi’/,. lli/fust.' 
PATENTS. 
R, H. EDDY. 
No. 7»> state st.. opposite Mill}, Boston, 
>ecnrt Patent in tlu* I idled "-tate- nl-> in <.real 
Britain, France ami other f«uvi_ru I'ountries. Copies 
of the elaims «»t any Patent furnt-hed hy remitting 
one dollar. \--unment- ree. r led at Wa-liimrtou. 
.Vo A gen eg in the f n ift A States /*.-•>•>•. ssts superior 
acilitii $ t\.r obtaining t'otc/its ur as. erf iining the 
patentability of inn n't ions. 
li 11. Kl>m "oil it. ,• Patents. 
Ti> mu -M AI -. 
••1 regard Mr. Eddy a- "U,. ..t tin- rapab.. j 
and successful practitioner- with whom 1 have had 
olUeial inter* oi -, II M \>n\, 
< •' nni-siomn >t Patent.-.” 
Inventor- rami"! employ a per-ou more trust- 
worthy or more eapahio .*t -eeuri'ia t• r them an 
earlv and favorable eon-i-loration ai the Patent »M 
lice." KhMl'Nh Pd UKE. 
I.ate ( ••mmis-ioiier ot Patent-.” 
IP »- | i\, « tetob-r P.». l-7o. 
II. M. EDDY. Es*>.—Dear sir You procured for 
me, in IMo. my lir.-t patent. >inee then y ou have 
acted for and ad\ i-cd me in hundred- ot eases, and 
oroeured many patents, rei--ue- and e\ten.rio!i.-. I 
fiave occasionally' employed the be-t aireneies in 
New York. Philadelphia and 'N‘a-I lii’^a. in. h. it 1 -till j 
irive you almost the w hole oi my b11-i11.• —. ;n vmir 
line, and advise others to emp’.ov vou. 
'l ours trulv. <. !:«>!:«. 1! Dll M’EII. 
Boston, dan. I, ls-1 ly rl 
Cure Your Corns ! 
BY USING 
S( U LOTTF.UMli h s 
Entirely harmle--; i- not a eau.-tie. 
l! removes t orn-. M art-. Bunions and < allot!-, 
without leaving a ldemi-h. 
Brush for apply ine; in each bottle. 
u <: A Cl HE IS d l A HA A il l./>.. it 
Prlre 25 rents. Fur sale by all Druggists. 
Try it and you w ill be convinced like timu-and- 
who have u-ed it and now te-tiiy p. it- value. 
Ask fur Schlotierbeck's torn and Mart Solvent 
and take no other. i v 
TEN PER CENT. 
Annual Interest, 
Paid quarterly,Uh dividend pay aide May 1 P-n full 
particular- -end for 2o-p.,-v illu-tratcd pamphlet to 
»wl2 THE globe company, 
151 Devonshire Street. Boston. Mass. 
WANTED■ 
'soliciting \uvnt- to travel m tin- Now Ene 
>tale-. and take or hu Pm 
NURSERY STOCK, 
t:vim: \» t\*. 
1'rrrs, Shrubs, I iurs, Iioscs, «(■/*, 
For term-, add re -. -tatin.u a_e. prev ion- rrupa 
lion and name- a- reference, 
svvK*‘ >. T. t \\>0N, Augusta. Maine. 
A< f ENTS WANTK1 > 
— [-o >|.;i I.- 
Fruit Trees and older Nursery Slock 
In the New England States. 
The l*e>t "i testimonial' required. 1 wa.ires 
and steads enipl-*\nieni oi\en t«» Mieee>'ful nu n. 
Kor terms, cp\. addrc", -tatiiia a^v, piv\ ioie mrn- 
pathm and naan <>f references. 
M. H. ( IIASK, Vui^iotu, Me. 
Assessors' Notice. 
'I’M IK >l'i;>( llll’.KUs. V'-e^msMi' 1 lei I'aM. here 1 l»y jji\c notice to tho inhabitants o| -.11■ I «• it v. 
t" make and briim in t them true and perfect li-t' 
of their polls and estates, real ami per-onal, in 
writing, ineluditur monex on hand or at iuteiV't, 
and debts due more than the\ aiv owin.u', and all 
property held in iru-1 a- guardian. executor, ad 
mini'!rator. or otherw me e\ee|»t sm-li a' i' i»y law 
exempt from taxation which they are possessed of 
mi the tirst day of April next, and be prepared to 
substantiate the same aeeordimr to law. \ml for 
the purpo'e of receiving said lists, and makina 
transfer' of real estate, the undei'ijaaicd w ill be in 
session at the assessor'- olliee durian hti'inc'S hour' 
of carli day from t lie KJ It" T T< > I'll I. ■'I \ I'! I Nil I 
OK Al’KIL MAT. and n > I• *nu* and anv per 
'onal examination of property !q the as'0"0i' 
will not be considered a" a wai\er for neglect ot 
any person in Krinninn-in true and perfect |i-1- a- 
required by law. lilauk' on which to make -aid 
11' t' ma\ be had In appLina- to the a"C">>r'. 
Hiudiwa> 'Urveyoi' of the se\ eral di-t iet- ;uv re 
quested to briiif*- in their lax-book'of issn, ».\ the 
tenth of April next 
Aaenis ot the <everal '**h**■ *1 li-tri* t an- request 
et I to make return under oath to tin- a"C"t.rs. «.f 
the nunibt : >•! scholars beloiia'ina to a,-li lamih in 
their school districts, their name' ami .me. to^ethei 
with the nanus of tin* head- of the fa mi lit a >t»on 
as uiav ’a* after the tirst da\ *»f Vpril. 
N K. IK >L>T< >N. \ t 
1*. \i< ( KILL!- ,,i 
k. w. K<xii:k>, ) ih ii!'i. 
I»elI t't. .March 12, ls*l. wKJ 
Notice oi Sale. 
1)1 KM ANT to a license I rum tin- 111>n. .1 mlyr of l’rolmte lor the County of Waldo. 1 -hall sell 
at public auction, on Saturday. the doth day of April, 
D>1, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, on tin* premi-es, 
all the riirltt, title and interest, w hi«*h (. K< >K< i K \\ 
McKKNNKY. late ol Waldo, in said County, de- 
ceased, had in and to the follow inir described real 
estate, viz the homestead on w hi- h -aid .McKcnnex 
lived at and before hi- death, and also tin* lot called 
the Wilson l"t. connected with the same. 
> \MCl.l. klNCMil KV 
Vdinr. of said Instate 
Dated this jstli day o| .March, A. D. l*si :\w \:) 
Auction Sale of Real Estate. 
Ksl \ NT to a license from tin* lion. .1 udjje of 
Probate for the Countv of Waldo, 1 shall sell 
at public auction, on Friday, the iPth day of Vpril, 
\. D. Is'si. at one o'clock, afternoon, on tin* prem- 
ises, near Poor’s Mills, liclfast, the following de 
scribed real estate: tin* homestead formerly occu- 
pie-1 by .!()S| II A T< >W 1.1% consisting of the house 
lot. the shop-lot, and a parcel bought of l.uther M. 
Smith. Terms made known at the time of -ale. 
•bvl'- SAMI I!I. KINCSlJl'KY. Adnir. of K-tate. 
rpil K subscriber hereby ^ives public notice to all 1 concerned, that lu*‘has been dnlv appointed and taken upon himself the trust of Kxecutor of 
tin* last w ill and testament of 
•JONATHAN KI.WKI.I., late of Northport, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased; In* therefore 
requests all persons who are indebted to said de 
eeased’s estate to make immediate payment, and 
those who have any demands thereon,* to exhibit 
the same for settlement to him. 
Id -JAM IN v IIAKKIM V V 
S U,R E CURE 
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bron- 
chitis, Asthma, Consumption, 
And All l)l»rnv(> of THROAT and LI''Xfctlt. 
Put up in Quart-Size Bottles for Family l so. 
Scientifically prepared of Balsam Tolu*. Crystal- 
lized Rock ( and v. < Md Rye, and other tonics. The 
Formula is know n to our be-t physicians, i- highly 
commended by them, and the analv-i- .»t our nio>t 
prominent chemist. Prof. C. \ MARINER, in 
Chicago, is on the label of every bottle. It is well 
known t<» the meuiral profession that T< >1.1 R< >( K 
and RYK will a fiord the greatest relief for Coughs. 
Colds, Influenza. Bronchitis, son- Throat, Weak 
Lungs, also ( 'oiisumption. in the incipient and ad- 
vanced -rages. 
I se«I as a BLYKRAt.K and A PPFT1 /.KR, ii 
makes a delightful tone for familx us.*, I- pleasant 
to take. if weak or debilitated, it gives tone. a<‘ti\ i- 
ty and strength to the whole human frame. 
DON’T BE DECEIVED M\ 
unprincipled dealer- w lio k 
•n you Rock and R> e in place I 
L'K AND RN 1!. which i- theJ 
(omv 
inetiu aieo article made, tin genuine has 
ing‘a «-Ok IinnE\r»TtM ■» e:if).k 
LAWRENCE & MARTIN, Proprietors, 
III Madison Street, Chicago, 
lint (I Barela} Street, New lurk. 
ltd \»k your Drtit'sKl for It! 
ltd \'k your ttrocer for It ! 
Uti A'k your Mine Merrhanl for It : 
He I lillnmi. nvk your Mamma for It! 
ce sold by IlHltitilSTS. tilttll LBS and HINy 
MKItt HANTS eieryttherr. lyiv"\vi.‘ 
Sold In Belfast by It. II. AliMHU I>ruuiit't. 
HALF A CEHTufiY OLD, 
O 2 
O 3C 
o c 
g Is a sure remedy for -< 
Coughs, Colds, Whoop- 2} 
q ing Cough, and ail Lung 
C diseases when used in 5 
P sea on. Fifty years ago, 
09 Elder Downs was given § 
up by his physicians to o 
•m die with Consumption. O 
O Under these circumstan- ^ 
^ ces he compounded this CO 
O Elixir, was cured, and -g 
P* lived to a good old age. r»i 
09 You tan try it for the •£ 
priceof one doctor’s visit. 
For sr.le everywhere. 1 
CURED ANNUALLY. 
lyrUi 
r0OWKER'Sl5 
HILLandDRILL 
PHOSPHATE 
SEND FO ? Pl^PHLZT. 
Th!:! is :i f u. !*• nho-mhat* an 1 
may In- us-d in* hi'.I ,11 
or V*iv:nl«-ast.» it i. .. ii.v 
and v.i'l j11 ...i an » 
or-•]». In tin- I:• -n.-r'. f \\ 1 1 of tVrtili/ors. its \.il n is 
#10 nor t. ii hieliur tni. s { 
uhi< h all at tl,o m 
Tour OV<r ;’0OO toi;-; u ,•> M i: I; 1 >0 
tuns rl o yours a t t 
likod l'v ; ho .trim is. i: t i> i. : .1 
ajrent m ar you. send 
Also for sale ST0CK6R1DGE MANURES. 
BOWKER FERTILIZER CO. 
BOSTON&NEW YORK 
l:UV. 
ABsTHACT 01 TilK AWIAL ST.ATK.MKNT 
-or tiik — 
/ETNA INSURANCE COMPANY. 
Of Hartford. Conn.. 
>ii !.< ’■! lav of I terrinlier. I-'". i. I 
s \ 11. (»i Mum 
Capital stork all Paid up. ST.OOO.OO.OO 
\ — i.i" v> r> *i I *»w > 
Krai h-tali' imini'miii'i'iv'. -Tn.'i.nur.un 
< a-h on hand, in Bank, and in Aarnt- 
haml-. .. 1. l ‘> ij ; 
l nitrd state- m-runlie-. tJl.i m.no 
state, (it and I w n '*t*>ek- ami B -ml-. I A "-'..uni 
Bank and l'ru-t Mark. 1I J11 
Bailroa l o storks and Bond-. I 
I,o;ui- on Ural K-tate.. "I.'A 
A rented Intere.-t. ''71 
Total \--et-.sT.iA ; 
IT Util.ITU 
1 .os.-r- adju-trd ami not due.- Asti.:' 
1.unadju-trd. 11As‘n.-jo 
Be ln-urama* F n . i. aI A'. 
Brturn Premiums ami Am m > t'omnii- 
sion. •T.TTn. tt 
other Lia hi lit ie- -mall, for printim:.A '.on. no 
Tola! .sl.a:-.-n|.-n 
Total ! nr >mr for l»n. : 2.1J 
Total Kvpemliture- for |s>o.J-o.;jj. 
Ui>k-written durum the eai. .eA 
Bi-k- out-tatidin.i:. -7' ■ l'* 
Bi-k- writ leu in M in ! in> t la A ■ — 
Premiunm I'eeriv e.| in Maine in is1- • t.- n■ ,: 
I »--!•> paid in Maine in ! --n J .A -A 
KKATIM. A Fit 1.0, Agent*. BrltiM. 
THE HOLYOKE 
MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO. 
01 Salem. Mass. 
M V 1 !.M1.N I JVM VIM !. I "-T. 
Vmmmi at Khk.s\ p.lI s,:P2I.0s 
Be-erve I n Bein-u ra nee. FI l.n.Tn.> 
All other Liabilities.. -|... ;i 
siirplu- ;i- remn d- 1 1 i 
Hol er-.I A 
«Aiarautee ( apilal. < ash. no 
surplu- ov er <. uaranti 
Capital... -1 ! Ai 
st mm via i»! v--1 I s. 
Beal Li-late. .mo 
Bank Stork. 7m IJ- 
Morl.a'as'e ami 1 itv 1 ot I : 17.uoo.oe 
l 'nited Slate- Bond-. I 
state. ('ouiity, <'it v ami oilier Bonds. 17J,11 >oi 
Bailroad Bond- and sp.rk.I- I. 
Sundries, lulere>l \< erued, A 
('a-h on hand. I«*.7i♦ s 
Ba lam e o \ -mt hair I el. 1. 
—•■ ■ -1 11'; 
|J N.i l.ii'Nlr I \ rU|i. 
KHTIM. A m i ll, lacni'. lii liii'l. Mr. 
I llioil .11 til Hi! I 
Life ItlsiifiMiee Co., 
of Maine. 
I>rrrmhrr ■> t. IS7 7 S7 7 '!*>'•) ,~>7i 
I s ; s IM.47 S •>; 
•• / s7u ~,o ;.i 
•• f sso Of; 7 
JOHfs E. DeWITT, President. 
hllio-ll 
HEALTH IS WEALTH ! 
I>n. K. < W S| > M:uvi \m» Hums Tnrvi 
mi ni', a -peeilir for M\-teria. Di/./.ino.-. onvul 
-ion,-, \er\ous Ilea<laehc. Mental I >epres-ion, I. >•«> 
of Menton, >pcnnatorrh»ca, Impotence, 1 n > 1 u 11 
tary Kmis-ions, Premature i>M \tre, caused 1»\ 
over exertion, sellahu>e. *»r .\ er-indulge nee, \\ hit h 
leads to miser\. dceav and death. < >ne box w ill cure 
recent east -. Faeh l>>*\ contains one month'- treat 
ment. One doll.ai a hox. or -i\ boxc- for live dol 
lars:sent hy mail prepaid on receipt of price. W 
guarantee -ix boxes i.» cure ;m\ ea-o. W ith «•;i«• ii 
order received hy u- for six !»o\e>, accompanied 
with five dollars, we will -end the purchaser our 
! written guarantee to return the money if the treat 
ment doe-not ell'eet a cure. (iuarantce- i.->ued h\ 
K. II Mnnnv, soleailthori/ed atrent for Heifast. Me. 
JOHN < W F-T A <’< Sole Proprietor-. I<1 .V l-:: 
i W'. Madison Street, Chicago. Ml. I W P•:t:kI\s 
i w holesale aiient. Portland, Me lyrcow t 
FERTILIZERS ! 
J T' Ah’l.K IIOIJSKFOOT til ami is unstirpa—ed la as a fertilizer. Its qu tlities are permanent 
and lasting, and it i> twenty per cent, cheaper than 
horse manure. It will assure irood crops, and a 
I top dressing or for horticultural purposes it has no 
| equal. Apply liherallv and ti-e no other manure, 
semi for circulars ami -ee testimonials. Kvi:i.k'< 
Phosimi vtk. I’o., Providence, K. 1. !•'«»r sale hv 
JOHN ATWOOII A CO.. 
| hull 110 South Market St.. Boston, Maw. 
The Sanford Steamship Company 
— BETWEEN- 
BANCOR & BOSTON. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
steamer ( AVIRRIIMiK. 
< a 1 *t. < »ns Ix<;i; vn vm. 
Steamer. KATAHDIS, 
t apt. AV. It. lt"I\. 
( OuMKMTMi MOMmi At KIL Mil. |ss|. 
WILL MAKK 
3 TRIPS PER WEEK 3 
I’ntil further notice, leaving Lincoln*- Wharf. 
Boston, everv Mom lav W-- IV lav and Frida v a! 
a 1\ M. 
Leaving Belfast evevv Mondav Wednc-dav and 
Friday, at 1. 1*. M. 
Doing Fast, connections made at lto kland with 
Knox A Lincoln IL IL for Thoniaston, Waldoboro, 
Damariseotta and other stations, with steamer 
Lewiston t'< Deer Isle, ( astine. Sedgwick. Ml. 
Desert and Maehiasport: at Belfa-t, with steamer 
May (Jueen fort astine ami Isleshoro at Bin k-p- -ri 
with stai;, PM- lilneliill and Kllswortli: at Bango, 
with I-.. A N. A. H. \i. and Bangor A l'*is«-ata«|iii- 
1L IL. and all stages for the -urrounding eoimtrv 
Doing West, ticket may he obtained .>n each stem'll 
er for Lowell. New Yo’rk. Philadelphia, Baltimore 
and Washington, and baggage cheeked through, 
al-o lieket- tor the We-t and *s«»ntliwe-t via IVm 
-ylvania 1L IL 
FARE 
single tickets to Boston $3.00 
! Bound Trip to •* 5.00 
To Lowell. ..3.50 
D. LANE, Agent. 
Belfast, Mar.-li ’d. lssl.-ld 
Maine Central R. R. 
TIME-TABLE. 
ON \N1> A FT Kit MONOM. 
1 OKI. 20th, train* \vi,: 
'1.2" a. ity point *'.2", NVal«l<» Br""k» 7 ■ 
Knox 7.22. Tiionulike 7.27, I'nity 7 •’ !.«• 
( ro.->ing ".o7, arrivinjr at Burnham at >.2" 
Lea\ e Belfa-t at 2.bo p. m.. ( ity Point 2 '-7 \\ a 
J.12. Brooks !. V2. Km>\ Tienui'like J.n< l .t 
1.22. I.o"tianl*- < r --it _■ LJ2. arnv ing : Bi 
at I '' !•■ '•’> 
Keturniny — I r;i\ <• Burnham at v 1" ,i. n• 
anl's ('ro--imr > '2. ( uir« .•. 1 f11■ r -like. 
Kn"\ Brook- ■•->. V\ a Mo in.pi, r> P 
!1 * 2 arriv iug at Belfast at lu.Jb 1.1» 
l.eavo Burnham at p m.. l.eonarl- < --: 
17. I iu;\ .‘i.tin. rhorm'uk-a b. lb. Kie>\. •..'■ 1. Br ■ 
(■ l'i, \N ah'lo't.2'.'. ( ity PMul r..4;'», arriving at B. 
''•.bn p- ui I*A\ SON Tl( KKH. superintended. 
Be! lad, 1 >ee. 2". |S>|. -! 111 
PHILO HERSEY, 
Atty. & Counsellor at Law, 
No. |. Muradt n Block. Belfast, Me. 
Naviim pre-i-tei! ovi r the Pi"P ti aiel lu-uh 
« "iirt t'f the ]>a-t tour ear-. I tee) that I in n mb 
valuable eouu>i,l aiel vt'\ in !• ai’ |ier-«»u iu\: 
matter- in -..i• l ( ourt. it 
Belf i-t. Jan. 17. ISM 
BOHAN P. FIELD. 
Counsellor at Law, 
Office with Keating A Held, over National Bank 
MAIN STREET, BELFAST. 
W. C. FRYE, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
Office over \ .0. (has Vs store. < us tom House Squan 
BELFAST MAINE. 
H. D. HAOIOCK, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
Boom No. I. Centennial Block, !»3 Exchange si 
I'ORTIA NIL n il \ I 
M r. I la Hock will eontiuue t* at teml tin « 
Hancock ami W'a 
C. C. KILGORE. M. D.. 
Office over II. II. Johnson A Co.’s store, 
HIGH STREET. BELFAST, MAINE 
Night t ails answered from «he Office. r 
J. P COWLES, M. D , 
rit 1/sit‘ittn <1 Stirf/cohm 
CAMDEN. MAINE 
ISAAC HILLS. 
SURGEON DENTIST. 
>o. l!» Main M., Bella**!, Mi 
C. P. LOMBARD, 
DE1MTIST 
Corw Clmr ■■■ J- .s' .V'« C KLt .1 > 
4: t f 
Belfast Savings Bank. 
UW E KT.Mi »\ ED thru- i,. w Banknur .. ini u T »iti II •ime-y iaiv. ;nv \tre\un 
«'i\c iU*|mi-its, j»1;n ,i u r'm- -ann- <m inter«-i 
lir-t -lav «•! .I him*. .Inly, \u.irust ami |■ t 
ami 1 ir-rmlicr. .laimam 1'. -i* a a v;. ami M n 
teve>t heina- niiiiinit.-.l i.ii >aim\ tin■ iir~i M •- 
lime ami lKveinluT. l>ei»"~it~ iwnei .la: 
<e}>f m. Mimla} ami I. * a: a l II •! l a I'r- 
*. 'i.. a in l t ■ t •. '«i. Sal un la v> Bank lu<e> 
m*<*n. \ \ l'.\’l M I I *. 
•loll\ II i)i iMi;\ I r. a-un 
THUMBS & OSBORNE 
SAIL MAKERS. 
vnd’dkai.kks in 
JUNK, PAPER STOCK, IRON &. METALS 
Swan & Sibleys Bro- Whart Belfast, M 
♦-^'Highest cash j-riv y.ml i*t M rags, 
metals, bones, \c. e 
Babbitt Metal tor Machinery. 
I ”> IT. .Ml! \ ! .. : >■ -t .ii ii .ft-:- :. \ 
i — ni v\ \-a!' at 
THE K)l BN \l. DEL Ii 1 
MANHOOD RESTORED. 
_ 
\ M till) «'l eaI l\ mi|Ti. a m e. .vmm_ m rv- 
1 *• ‘• iSit> i-reii. iture leeay. hn\ mg tru l in 
I'Vri'} km-w o. :•• •: no-1 la T -«• re.! a simple nie.. 
•■I 11' re, \\ liieli lie W ill >eiel tree t> III ~ t. 
"iilTi reV' A : -I. II Ul E\ L>. \:\ I halhan 
N 'i hr!-. 
\ Severe Surgical Operation It i** Hidurcd u 
out taking Kilter. Mibject. Mr**. HI ward 
>1 >* r>. of Kondout. N \. 
f'r : la ( *rr« pom Inn •<■ •: 1 m I\ m \ 
Freeman. 
riiv* •;is» Mr-. Iv 1 w ar 1 My 1 r>. nt 1. 
\e\. *1 <uk, I in-nHlit*s an a|'I illu ! :;ti«• 11«• t w 11 
P-'\\ rr "1 cm 111 ra m ft : la<i na-l been t: 
1..1 in,•ml.-- in f! ,• i.-1 a 1 w ,i\ !• r F.r\ -ip, !a 
liainl. u 1 Inmi ■> m, ii; \ t until In r haml h. 
• ■"iu* a ina- p> Ii Mi- >1 lit-h. >li<| -he turn ;■ 
!\< in., !pi' 'pm i"' a : il,- ••Pa\ <M He K. m 
fur help 
He il unee i.,l>• r111.■«1 ii- f that il w a-imp,1 
~a\ e 'lie ham i -itum-tb, auiptilate,|. n!,i re,, 
till- telTii le iuteHiueu,-.- U iff I < iei'lili,'11 I" 
eihei. -npulatnm tner, i\ to huM hi lui. 
ham l > im in I he -p, vat ’."u. ami u mlerwent I In 
iul p! e-> with*-III a 111'.: a ill I -• le »r Utter” 
a'l'oan. hr. keiinmiv then -am I ", k’eim 
lively tu cleanse tin* lilmnl ami pn vent tin 
nf the Fi-ea-v. ami SI Myer -w live- ai 
i"ii v- 111 her real !< Ii ma m 
I a\ el ite IP meil : a >•< -mill,a a 1 
luMI-ehel-l I riel: t !: ai, > -r- Fenian- W 
ami «Ii sea-e- I n < me '1-illar a 
'l nr ill il--: ! it ly 
Notice of ForecSosure. 
\\r HI IH \m >IMI »N ho\\ \- \v 
t V pit. 1. ; » inly ■ I W a!", I; 
iiearina 'alt the -e\ euih «1:• ,«t' October. ;n the 
>*t "in' I "f "tie tli-m -ami mill hmulreil ami 
t> l-l't. "1"I mau'eil t,i ille tile -Uli-i'nher. a ri 
l”t "i par- I "l real -late -ituate m -aiF W 
iu,|'t» a"'1' le-ert' ,e, 1 a- b»l|,.\\ \\/ lieuini p 
iseiithw e-ter!> eonim-,»!' \M*ir!( Faker*- 
thi m e ea-terly 1 •> -anI Faker’- laml !<■ ; In- <-,• 
\\ t" |t 
tlienee -,»utIn rl\ b\ -aid county roaF b* the 
lea'lini* from the o'linly n»a«l to the re-i,leu« > 
.1 * 'll 11 \\' Ill'll li‘11 iheuee \\ e-terly by the la-t me 
nl 1 ■ I,»1111 W ’:•.'!<11• 11 laml them norihi 
laml e. -1 h n W lu Men ami ''"luinon H’helFen t" 
pia-'e >i besfimiinir, containing: twelve acres, m 
•r le><. The e.mlitioii- >! saiF montage ha 
•'een broken ami remain broken. I elaim a t 
eh'>ui\* of the -ame. ami give this m>li>t tor 
purp, -e. a, eonlin^r to the statute in such ,-a-e n 
amI pro\ i«le«l. II AKKIKT M F \ K I 
W'inlerport. M i’v!i is. |ss|. ;>u pi* 
Messenger's Notice. 
»>i :< <>i •"UKi:ii r oi Wai.iioChi \ n, 
1 V t I. o|- M VIM 
W VI !»o s*., March j;>, \ D. iss| 
TUI' i" T<> <.|N M NOTHT lha! onthc Jl 
1 "l M.nvh \. I>. Insj, a Warrant in ln-nhi 
v\ ;i> i""ii«'il out t tin- t ourt of Insolvenev i.t 
< ount\ «>i N\ aM• •. against the estate t Hi YNK > 
i’« >1. W I K ot Mont villi*, in said ( "iintv. ad.iudut 
Im an lusolvenl Debtor, on petition of said Del 
which pet it u*n was li 1c« | on the Jlst dav *> t Man ! N 
I >■ l»l, t" which l.i'l aim'd date interest on e! km 
>" • 1 be computed. 1’hat the payment of anv ■ 
and the delivery and transfer of anv propcrtv i«ni*m- to said Debtor, to him or for liis use. 
llie delivery and transfer of' auj property b\ 
•M forbidden by law. That a meeting of tin* i■< 
"i "l said Debtor, to prov e their debits and < h 
one .>r more assignees of his estate, will tie he’ 
a <"lilt of Insolvenev to In* hidden at tin l‘n 
< Mti. t‘ in said Belfast’, on the llthdayof \ pti 
D. Iss|, at ten o'clock in the forenoon. 
< *iv i‘ii under im hand the date til's! above wi u: 
<11 A". B Y K I K. Sinn! 
\s Messenger of the ourt of Insolvenev for W 
do County. Jwl-t* 
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dm t » 
